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Confucius Say: 

4  Harvest Moon I 
Time For. Feasting 

a 
Festivals of thanksgiving for "moon" cakes and fruits that of marinade; add remaining 

a bountiful harvest are In. are round In shape like the marinade. Cook on low heat 
. 	 ternatlonal affairs. In China, moon. And of course more until marinade is slightly 

the Harvest Moon Festival, elaborate feasts are served In thickened. Serve as a sauce 
which is celebrated at the end of thanksgiving for the harvest, with sliced beef roll. 
the growing season, is one of the 	The Harvest Moon Festival is 	Food served at the moon least 
years most important holiday, a perfect opportunity for you to traditionally is round, iinithtlng 

Food is a big part of all flavor a feast with Oriental the shaoe of the moon. 
- 	Chinese celebrations, but at the seasonings. Home economists 

11L _____ 	 Harvest Moon Festival, food is of La (boy Food Products have 

rTri-. 	 the reason for the celebration, created a special dish for the 
EMPEROR'S BEEF ROLL IS FESTIVE 	The Chinese munch on sweet celebration that's likely to join 

your file of favorite recipes. 
**************************** Emperor's Bed Roll combines 

: Enated 

 an EE°T 
ith a 

* 	* 	BORDEN'S 	i * serve with egg roll appetizers, 
available in frozen form. 

4( 	 EMPEROR'S BEEF ROLL MILK  * 	Yield: Ito 10 servIngs 
AMERICAN FOOD SERVICES 	 Step I HALF GALLON 	* i beef rounci steak, about 21 

I 	pounds - 191 
* Marinade: 

't' cup each: La (boy Soy 
PRICES00000CT.I2ThrUOCT. iS.ln;

QUANTITY RIGHTS Is ESE RVED 	 I- * Sauce, water, and dry sherry 
i * 	1 tablespoon brown sugar 

I Oz, $ Pack 	 2 tablespoons each: 1ei,bn juice 

COCA 0 Ac 	 I * L teaspoon liquid but pepper 

4' 	 DEPOSIT A 	U 7 	PLUS 	i WITH THIS COUPON AND 125.00 ORDER I * sauce 
EXCLUDING TOBACCO — LIMIT TO — 	* 1 clove garlic, crushed 

4' 	 I GOOD OCTOBER 13 THRU IS. 1577 	 i teaspoon freshly ground 
4'-------------------------- * black pepper 

ffib 

	

1ci6Ce14e 	I 	CtipThioCe4est 	1* l tablespoon cornstarch 
Trim meat. Cover it with 

4' I 	 piJ[ 	 . 	I * plastic wrap and flatten with 
I 	 GEORGIA W 	I * flat side of meat pounder or 

:1 	BLEACH 	TOMATOES 	tear 54 about 44nch 

plastic  

C I16 OZ 	 C 	Combine the ingredients for 

i4 	 * marinade (except cornstarch) 
GAL. 	 I 	CANS 	 * and pour over meat in shallow 
4I 	 * dish. Marinate, covered, in the 4' 	WITH THIS COUPON AND $1 ORDER 	 WITH THIS COUPON AND 510 ORDER 	 refrigerator for at least two 

4' 'EXCLUDING TOBACCO LIMIT ONE 	 EXCLUDING TOBACCO - LIMIT 	' * hours basting GOOD OCTOBER 12 THRU Is. 1577 	 GOOD OCTOBER 12 THRU 5 )fl7 	 occas ona > 
I 	 I I * with marinade. Before stuffing,  

	

Cbp TW C.** 	1 	CP 1kb wpu 	 and pat dry paper towels.  
fleserve marinade. 

120Z. CANS SCHUTZ 	 DETERGENT 	 * Step 11 
While meat is marinating, 

BEER. 	 : SUPER SUDS 	
make your choice of stuffing 

I 	
i * 	BREAD STUFFiNG ___ 

	111 

* 	
. cup chopped onion 

4' 	 — 	 i 	L cup thinly sliced celery 
i 	GIANT 	 I * two-thirds cup each: La (boy 

I 	 I 	IA 10 	 I * Water Chestnuts and Bamboo 
4( 16PK. 
	 I 	w # • 	 ShootsI 	 I 	 * ' 	cup chopped canned 

4' 	WITH THIS COUPON AND 510 ORDER 	WITH THIS COUPON AND 1)0 ORDER 	* mushrooms 
I 	EXCLUDING TOBACCO — LIMIT TWO 

—
EXCLUDING TOBACCO — LIMIT ONE — I . one-thIrd cup butter 4' I 	

GOOD OCTOBER $1 THRU It,  1571 	 GOOD OCTOBER 13 TI$RU II, 1577 	I 	2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
4'MARTHA WHITE MAC CHEESE 	----ios 	 - - - --* two-thirds cup chicken broth 4' DR4NER................ 	 4/ 1  COTTAGE CHEESE...... 2401W * 

½ cup fight cream,  

KRAFT 	 ROUND 	 * 
Iteaspoonsalt 
k 4  teaspoon APPLE JELLY ................ .....59c  LADY BORDEN. 	.. 	., Qa1 	* 	

freshly growid 

GOLD MEDAL 	 MORTON FROZEN. AISTO FLAVORS 
4'  

FLOUR  ....... PLAIN 	S.R 5 Lb
easpoon sage 

.69' CREAM PIES. 	 I 	69' * • teaspoon each: marjoram 4' dISCOit''.....................99C STOKELY. 	 * leaves and ground thyme 
4' 

 
BORDEN'S . 	 CUT GREEN BEANS, 	 * 6 cups toasted white bread 

4' ORANGE JUICE .............. of. 3/9 CORN, PEAS ............No. 303 Can 28' * 
cubes 

4' 
4 

4' 
4' 

H 

4' 
H 4' 

4' 
4' 

4' 
4' 
4' 

4' 
4' 

.4' 
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1977 Progress Edition 
Sand PROGRESS 1977 to your family and friends outside Florida and 
let them see for themselves what Central Florida life Is all about. 

Women Pay Child Support,' T60,  

By MARK WEINBERG 	summary of three cases. 	(DHRS). 	 The second case con- 	sworn to the state attorney 	less than $5,000 a year. 	 .,. 
Herald Staff Writer 	The names are fictitious, 	Mrs. Jones was ordered 	cerns Tom Raymond who 	he didn't have the $24 Filing 	The clerk's office in 

	

Of the approximately 	and details are omitted to 	by a Seminole County 	lives in Seminole County 	fee. 	 Seminole was notified by 

	

1,000 parents who make 	prevent identification of 	circuit court Judge to pay 	with three children, 15, 14 	Mrs. Raymond paid the 	the clerk's office In the 	- - -- . - 	 - t 	child support payments of 	the women involved. 	$15 a month to help support 	and 11. He won custody of 	support money to the clerk 	other state that no further  
about $1.5 million annually 	Fifteen-year-old William 	William. She pays her 	the children in a divorce. 	of the court In the other 	payments need to be made. 	 - 
the 	Seminole County 	Jones lives In Seminole 	money to the clerk's office, 	Ills ex-wife Joan lives in 	southern state, and the 	In the third case, both 

	

Clerk's office, at least 	County with his father, who 	which forwards the money 	another southern state. 	clerk's office forwarded 	parents live in Seminole 	- 	- 
three are women, 	 won custody of his only son 	to DuBS headquarters in 	Raymond petitioned the 	the money to the clerk's 	County. Mr. and Mrs. Joe 

	

"The courts may rule 	in a divorce. Elaine Jones, 	Tallahassee— not directly 	state attorney's child 	office In Seminole. The 	Downs left their nine-year. 
- 	that a woman no longer 	William's mother, also 	to Mr. Jones. 	 support unit for partial 	Seminole clerk's office 	- old child with a relative 	- 

	

living with her husband is 	lives In Seminole. The 	The Seminole County 	support of. the children 	forwarded the payment. 	(the child's aunt -or 
11 	financially capable of 	father receives welfare. 	DHRS office continues to 	from Joan. The Seminole 	But Mrs. Raymond, after 	grandmother) and were 	-. c 

	

contributing to the sup- 	'Parents who work may 	make a monthly welfare 	County derk's office sent 	making several payments, 	divorced. 

	

port of the children, who 	also receive welfare If they 	payment to her husband 	the necessary documents 	requested another hearing 	The relative sought the 	 - 	- 

	

may be living with the 	don't make enough money 	"When we can, we go for a 	- to the-district attorney In 	with the far-away Judge, 	assistance of Mrs. Collins' 	- 	- 	- 

	

father," said Art Beckwith, 	from their job," said 	court order that wouldget 	the other southern state. 	who determined she could 	office; She determined both  

	

clerk of the circuit court. 	Bonnie Collins, who heads 	the parent and child off 	The district attorney won 	discontinue 	payments 	parents could support the 

	

"We handle the women 	Seminole County's child 	welfare. In this case, due to 	a court order from a local 	since subsequent in- 	child. "Parents can use our 

	

who make payments the 	support unit of the state 	the low Incomes of both 	Judge In that state 	vestigatlon revealed the 	office even if they don't -: 	same as we handle the 	Department of Health and 	parents, that was im- 	requiring a 	weekly 	father was making more 	receive welfare," Mrs. 
men," said Beckwith. 	Rehabilitative Services 	possible ." said Mrs. 	payment of $15 from Mrs. 	than $15,000 a year, while 	Collins said. Downs paid 	 (Would P5s' by Torn VIcsoW) 

The following is a 	at the Seminole County 	Collins. 	 Raymond. The father had 	the mother was making 	SeeWOMEN, Page 	EVE ('RABTIlEE (SEATED) AND PAT LAWSON 
- 	 — 	 .-.....J 	-2------- ---- 	 . - 	- 

er,,*  Oil Firms Are' Ripping Us Off 
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter said today the oil and 	Carter told a nationally-broadcast news conference that he 	"t M 15 the case in time of war, there is potential war 	an economy-sthnulatlng tax cut next year and that It would be 

gas companies are trying to become the war profiteers of the 	intends to devote "mt of my time in the next few weeks" to profiteering In the energy crisis,' he said. "This could develop - - 	'tied with a tax-reform package. 
energy crisis, and warned that the nation faces the danger of "the 	reassembling the administration energy plan, virtually 	as the biggest ripoff In history." 	 'The rapidity with which the tax cut could be instituted would 
t4ggest ripoff In history." 	 dismantled by the Senate. 	 The President said the oil and gas Industry is not part of the free 	be tied to the state of the economy," the President said. He added 

Carter keynoted his new campaign For his embattled energy 	lie recalled that in proposing the plan Initially, he had described 	enterprise system "because prices are not free."Carter said the 	that "we won't really know about that until January or 
program with a head-on attack on the industry, saying the ad- 	the energy crisis as the moral equivalent of war. "I haven't 	question now Is whether energy price controls and taxes are to be 	February" 
ministration plan would provide enormous profits "but the oil 	changed my mind," he said. "In fact, the seriousness of the 	enacted as part of a fair and equitable program, or whether the 	Carter said his visit last week to the South Bronx slums In New 
companies apparently want it all." 	 energy crisis is even more acute than It was then. 	 indwstry Is to gain enormous windfall profits. 	 York "certainly did have an Impact" on his thinking about a new 

He said his energy package "assures that the American people 	urban policy . 

will not be robbed" and provides adequate incentives for 	"It's important for me to demonstrate ... my deep concern U.S. Boat Rammed, Fired  Up on 	 domestic oil and gas exploration. 	 . 	about urban deterioration" and to "inform the American people 
"But the oil companies apparently want it all," he said. "We 	that these places exist in our country," the President said of the 

A i• i — - 	
are talking about enormous amounts of money."

11.. 	 I..,4...4...,. ..S .. _ — __,, - -- 

Help us share our pride In the communities in which you live. Simply fill In 
the coupons with names & addresses of yznir-relatives 8 frIens. 
We'll mail them a copy of our fabulous Progress Edition. 

PtTTacK TacnT imear vieTnam U. W&J4lJ UI UyUI 	14) IdLe IIIUIIC)' OL 	01 WV pOCCU
of American consumers and putting It In their own pockets. 
His energy program in deep troitble in Congress, Carter mid 1 

hope the American people will loin with me" In fighting for his 
BANGKOK, Thailand 'UPI)— A yacht - with ... 	 - 	

- 'proposals. 
Americans aboard, Including one woman, came under fire lie said there had been no reply from Hanoi. "in April, when our national energy policy was presented to 
today and was rammed by another vessel off the southern The first distress calls were picked up by Bangkok ham Congress and the people, I said this was the moral equivalent of 
up of Vietnam when its radio went dead. U. S. Embassy radios, war. I haven't changed my mind. 
officials reported. Singapore monitors, listening on a yachting frequency, 'As In the case of war, there is potential war profiteering in the 

A radio broadcast from the 41-foot-yacht Drilling said heard the Drilling say It was being followed by what ap" energy process ... this could result in the biggest ripoff in energy 
earlier the vessel had taken seven or eight gunfire hits edtobe two fng  boats ata point about  	miles off history." 
before being rammed, that it has lowered sails and that 
the three Americans were waiting to be boarded. 

the southern tip of Vietnam. Carter, who makes a two-day visit to the Midwest and West 

Aboard the boat were the owner, Cornelia Anne "The final message said they were under fire and later this month, hopes to bring strong public pressure on a 

Dellenbaugh, of Philadelphia, Leland Dickerman. about to be rammed," the embassy spokesman said. House-Senate conference committee which must Iron out a 

hometown  unknown, and Charles Athol, a sallmaker also "rner 	has Been nothing since then" compromise on his tattered energy program 

of I'hiladelplula, according to friends. Radio broadcasts from Vietnam had made no mention 
The house voted down Garter's proposed gasoline tax Increase, 

All are in their late 20s and Miss Dellenbaugh and of the incident hours later. 
but passed most of the remainder of his proposals with con-
siderable modification. The Senate Finance Committee has voted [Ackerman are former Peace Corps volunteers who The ,Vietnamese government claims territorial waters down the gas tax, proposed domestic crude oil tax and a tax on 

worked in Southern Thailand. from 12 miles and a 	O-mile economic zone, but part of industrial use of oil and gas. 	 - 

In Washington, a State Department duty officer said, 	- that area is contested by Cambodia. 	• 	 - And despite White House urging that federal price controls be 
"we are seeking Information and since the reported In- m Ifrin, painted light beige with a dark LWOWU trim, kept on natural gas, the full Senate has also voted to phase out 
cident was In waters near Vietnam, we have asked the left the Gulf of Thailand resort of Pattaya, 100 miles those controls. 
Vietnamese 11 they have any -  Information about the southeast of Bangkok. Monday morning. On another topic, Carter said he was giving tentative thought to 
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* chestnuts, bamboo shoots, and 
* mushrooms inbutter for 3 
* minutes; add remaining 

ingredients. 
* 

* 	RICESTUFFING 
L. cup each: chopped La Cloy 

' 	Water Chestnuts, mushrooms, 
* 	and celery 
* k4 cup chopped green onions 

rs cup (%stIck)butter 
2 tablespoons chopped pimiento 

* l cup drained and rinsed La 

* 	(boy. Bean Sprouts 
* 	½ cup chicken broth 

2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
* •½ cups cooked rid 

* 	iteaspoon salt 
teaspoon freshly ground 

" 	black pepper 
* 	½ teaspoon ground ginger 

* Cook water chestnuts, 
* 'mushrooms. and celery 

WM 
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Jr 	74 VW axea green onions 
SUNNYLAND SMOKED 	

* . cup (½ stick) butter 

	

* 	
2 tablespoons chopped pimiento 
1 cup drained and rinsed La 

PICNICS *Choy Bean $prouts 
½ cup chicken broth 

C 2 tablespoons chopped par, 
ey2½ cups cooked rice 

1 teaspoon salt 
'i'. teaspoon freshly ground 

6 8 * 

* black pepper 

	

* 	½ teaspoon ground ginger 

. 
Cook water chestnuts, 

* ms,y and green 

[TNICS SLICED lOc L8.,  EXTRA j 
*. onions In butter for 3 minutes; 
* add remaining ingredients.' 

BABY. GOURMET— 3 Lbs. DOWR 

s's * SPARE RIBS.,m,,.m 	
step in 

	

* 	spoon stuffing, either tread 

LARGE MULLET .......... Lb. 29C * or rice ,onto meat, spreadlngto 
withIn ¼-Inch of edges. Roll up 

SPANISH MACKEREL.u.69' * the meat lengthwise; secure 
with skewers or toothpicks and 

PORK CHOP. 	,'L  $V' 	string. Place ha baking dish 
with reserved marinade. 

* Cover; bake atOdegreesfor 
MURRAY'S APPLE 14. hours or until tender, 

CIDER 	

49 	
basting occasionally. PIae 
meat onto a cutting board; 

½ GAL 	
. f 

* remove skewers and string. Cut 
* lslollilcilslices. 

In ena1l saucepan, blend 
.4' *•*************•******.******$ 

 
cornstarch with a small amoupt 

It 	is the newspaper's 	city 	quite that way. 	 accurate, concise report of the 	and international level. Giordano or Makeup Editor the relativd' Importance of where stories and pictures The 	Evening - 	Herald's 
room which the average reader 	The 	Evening 	Heralds 	days events. 	It is the Job of 	Itls the events from their own Dennis Feola state 	national 	and 	in- should be placed on each page. photographers areTom Vincent 
visualizes when he thinks of the 	newsroom of today Is similar to 	the reporter to find out about 	city, county and region the local Amer the 11 a.m. deadline the ternatlQnal stories. Gathering Sports Editor Jim Haynes and Bob Burger, who spend 
day-to-day 	operation 	of 	a 	any 	newspaper's 	newsroom. 	these events, 	write them 	in 	readers want to see in their newsgatherrrs are back out in wire copy from the Associated writes a sports column, makes their time dashing from sports 
newspaper. 	 It functions as a sounding 	readable style and keep abreast 	daily newspaper. the city and county, trying to  Press (AP) and United Press up 	the 	sports 	pages 	daily, events to news events  to the 

4F 	There's the glamor Image of 	board for the cofl3munity. In the 	of continuing trends developed 	, 	Gathering the facts quickly get a head start on tomorrow's International (UPI), the three  covers local hlgh.school, college darkroom, with cameras never 
the reporter In the midst of 	mornings the reporters scatter 	from that story, 	 and accurately The Evening news, follow up on what hap- select 	the 	events 	and 	in. and 	professional 	sports 	ac- far out of reach. From ground- 
dangerous, 	life-risking 	throughout their coverage area 	The emphasis at The Evening 	Herald reporters return to thepened today, or Just "staying In formation which will be of most tivitles, and organizes a group breakings to celebrity appear 
assignments_  and 	the 	Holly- 	to bring back the day-today 	herald Is strong local news 	newsroom 	where 	they have h" with what's going on In Interest to Seminole Cotmtlans of correspondents, writers and ances, 	from 	house 	fires 	to 	. 
wood-promulgated scene of the 	happenings in sports, society, 	coverage because technological 	until 11 on. to COflVrt the community. 	- - The three are also the people photographers which supplies magnificent sunsets over Lake 
newsman 	rushing 	into 	the 	county and government, civic 	advances 	have 	made 	the 	bled notes, heads filled with Besides 	reporting 	"spot to contact for photography Information on ongoing events. Monroe, 	very 	little 	escapes 	" 
newsroom 	yelling "Stop  the 	organizations and the records 	electronic media 	capable of 	facts and blank paper into copy news" (breaking news stories), assignment requests 	news Jane Cas.selberry beings The their lenses. 
presses!" 	 of community life, 	 providing most citizens with the 	to be read by Editor Norman the news staff at The Evening requests, and with whom to Evening Herald's readers news In addition to gathering news 	- 

Well, frankly, it doesn't work 	News Is, by definition, "an 	hard news from the national 	Oshrin, 	News 	Editor Tom Herald 	writes 	at 	least 	one share reader complaints, of what is happening in local and writing features, each 
feature 	dory 	each 	for 	the Cli W'thes, updates the calendar reporter prepares a column to 
weekend edition of the paper. Editorial. Page tA of local events which appears fill the popular "Around The 
Most of the features require (brin, In consultation with daily in the paper, prepares the Clock" at the top of each day's 
extensive research and some Publisher Wayne Doyle, is weekly recipe and food pages, editorIal 	page. 	In 	addition, 
require numerous Interviews. responsible for estabIlishing  the  and 	handles 	a 	variety 	of some members of the staff 
The balance of news content editorial policy of the paper on reporting assignments. supply analysis of local events 
and 	features 	enables 	a Issues 	of 	local 	Importance. The reporting staff consists of and personalities which appear 
newspaper to accomplish Its Editorials on these Issues are Bob 	Lloyd, who covers the each weekend on the "Op-Ed" 
main 	functions: 	Information written by Osbrin. cowls and sheriff and police the Opinion Page, opposite the 
and education. Editing what used to  be  the  beats; Mark Weinberg, county editorial) page of the paper. 

Lr-J_  The 	nerve 	center 	of 	a "Women's" section of The government; 	Donna 	Estes, A  regular assldls  given to all 

V'• 
pnn 	Is the news desk, Evening Herald, now politics,  Sanford city govern- 12 news and 	editorial 	staff 

_ i, 	 5. 	,'t 	j' j- 74 where all local copy turned In "OURSELVES" and Lncluaing melt and that of other cities in members by the work of 
by reporters 	Is 	edited 	and men, women, children, pets and the 	county; 	and 	Marylin -  several "correspondents," non- 

_ •__-1__" 	 - 
,. _______. assigned Its place In The other folks of interest, is Doris Sbeddan, who covers the school staff members who write and 

Evening Herald's budget for Dietrich. system. take pictures for the paper. 
that day. A news budget Is the Doris, 	with 	help 	of 
ranking of 	stories 	by 	their correspondents, writes dories 

.J Today 
 

_____________  * and 	Impact, of 	local 	people 	and 	events, 
eterminW where 

.. placed 	In 	the 	paper civic events in the county, and 
Oshrin and Glordano uslsn PI'OVldtS 	up-to-date 	data 	on Around The Clock 	4-A -------- -- 

Dr. Lamb ------------------3-B 
d 	: 

 
stories to reporters. GIOnIIIIO, fashion, furnishings and fun flFt4ge 	-----------38 Horoscope . 	..............  s-s 
In consultation with Oahrin Is things to do. - Hospital 	.....  ......... ...5-A 
responsible 	for 	day-to-day She also Is responsible, In Cakadar................1.0 Obituaries 	..... ..,,.,,'.., 
guidance in the continuing cooperation with the desk, for Comics 	............. 	3-13 OURSELVES ............1.2-B 
comprehensive coverage of the dally. layout of the OUR- Crossword ................. 3-13 Sports' ------------------1-7-A 
Seminole County. He, Oshrin SELVES 	section 	of 	The Editorial 	.................4-A Television 	........' ----- 

. EVENING HERALD NEWSROOM AS DEADLINE NEARS and Fools also confer todecide Evening 	Herald, 	deèiding Dear Abby ---------- --- ---- i-B Weather 	.. 	 • 	
. 	2-A - 	 - 

'7 
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NAnON 
IN BRIEF 

16-Year-Old Arraigned 

' In Murder Of 3 Girls 

GLEN BURNIE, Md. (UPI) - Stuart 
Kreiner, 16, a quiet boy from Southgate, Md., 
was picked up at his home Wednesday and 
ordered to court today for arraignment on 
three counts of first-degree murder. 

Anne Arundel County Deputy Police Chief 
George Weliham refused to say what led to 
Kreiner's arrest, but today's Washington Post 
quoted police sources as saying the boy's 
father called police because he found evidence 
that his son may have killed three young 
school girls. The girls' bodies were found lying 
in a shallow stream Monday morning, all of 
them stabbed repeatedly. 

Competency Challenged 
SANTA FE, N.M. (UPI) - Joanne Rollo has 

asked a district court to help her locate her 28-
year-old daughter, Kathy, and have her 
examined for mental competency. 

Kathy, who inherited $1.3 million from her 
: 	grandmother, has married a member of the 

India-based Sikh religious group and, her 
mother said, has given them part of her 
inheritance. A Sikh lawyer said Kathy has 
gone to India for Sikh training, find that the 
court has no jurisdiction to compel her to 
return. 

House Rejects Ethics Law 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 	Follow-up 

legislation to a measure passed earlier this 
: 	year restricting House members' outside 

income, ordering new and tougher ethics 
provisions was soundly defeated Wednesday 
on a 252-160 procedural vote. 

Rep. David Obey, D-Wis., chairman of the 
Commission on Administrative Review that 
was created after the Wayne Hays-Elizabeth 
Ray sex scandal, said the key element that 
beat his bill was frustration by members that 
- despite reforms - Congress still is under 
heavy public criticism. He said, "I think all 
those frustrations were expressed today and 
members have just had it." 

-. Spaçe.Shuttle Success 
EDWARDS Am FORCE BASE, Calif. 

(UPI)- The space shuttle Enterprise per-
formed so well in its most important test, a 
330-mile-an-hour dive toward the desert in a 
rehearsal for a spaceship's blistering return 
from orbit, that only one more test flight will 
be flown. 

"The flight today went better than most of 
us expected," former astronaut Donald 
"Deke" Slayton, the project manager, said 
Wednesday. 
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Th'i'eves Make Off With Meats, Si'o lverware 
fl_.flf, t 	 t'...ItL _iI.._ 	- 	.. 	 . 	- 	. 	- 

With Sanford Architect 

Rnnrrl WnnfQ. ()- Ht fl1 ir nnfract jiuu iw g r..siI1i, 	uvvr 	se 	ice 	and 	a iw-amciue Springs, with a case Sanford police detective John circuit court warrant charging 
Herald Staff Writer carving set missing from her of cigarettes valued at $180. Foster 	jailed 	Rhctt 	Miles the oixaining of property 	by 

home on SR-426 near Old Mints Atkinson said a storage room Taylor. 25, of Orlando, 	Wed- worthless check. Bond on the Burglars 	ransacked 	a Road. was forceably entered while be nesday afternoon on a charge of felony charge was set at $5,000, residence nejsr Geneva 	Wed- Sgt. Luke A Stallworth said was 	at 	the 	gasoline 	pump obtaining controlled substance according 	to 	county 	jail nesday afternoon taking 82.628 the 	burglars 	apparently Island, deputies said, and when by fraud and deception. Bond records. 
In meats and sterling silver- removed glass panes from a he abandoned the foot chase on was set at $5,000, according to Thomas 	D. 	Jones, 	21, 	of ware, 	Seminole 	sheriff's laundry room door and then Dunbar Street and returned to county jail records. Columbia. 	S.C., 	reported deputies reported. -  kicked in another door to enter the station he found a man in a -  Police said Tailor allegedly Wednesday to sheriff's deputies 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Preferential Treatment 

Prompts Racketeers Transfer 
TAMPA AP — Reputed Florida un-

derworld figure Frank Diecidue, convicted 

last year on federal racketeering charges and 
jailed for contempt of court, has been quietly 
transferred to an Orlando jail. 

Ile was moved from Hillsborough County 
.JaiI on Sept. 18 to the Orange County jail after 
an inmate in Tampa complained that Diecidue 
was receiving special treatment. Hillsborough 
Sheriff's Maj. Al Perotti said he requested the 
transfer after he became aware of allegations 
of preferential treatment. 

Red Tide Outbreak Hits Coast 

FORT MYERS UPI)— An outbreak of red 
tide has hit the Gulf Coast, killing at least 
somt 5,000 to 6,000 fish which have surfaced 
sporadically from northern Pine Island to 
Boca Grande in Lee County. 

The red tide, so called because of the red-
dish-brown color it gives the water, is made up 
of micro-organisms which cause fish to suf-
focate by deleting the oxygen supply and 
poison fish by attacking the gills. 

Senate Shake-Up 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The Senate 

was still reeling today from two days of mar 
shake-ups of committee chairmanships 
handed down by Senate President Lew 
Brantley. 

The major overhaul came Tuesday, but two 
senators who openly grumbled about their 
changed assignments found themselves 
totally frozen out of the leadership structure 
on Wednesday. 

3. m1 	LOWSC D.whitetold  
Investigators 	she 	returned 

We  residence. 
FOOT CHASE 

"ion  wagon with three more 
cases of cigarettes, 

obtained prescriptions from 
area doctors 	dentists and 	on 

that 	a 26-foot 	boat 	trailer, Markham Woods Road, taking 
home from shopping to find a 
Is 

Eastern Oil station attendant Deputy Robert O'Connor said Oct. 6, 7, 10 and 11 by "decep- 
valued 
Monday 

at $2,000, 	was stolen 
or Tuesday from a 

items valued at $412. Deputy 
Richard Faulkner said a stereo -pound turkey, 	six 	T-Bone 

steaks and six cornish hens 
Barry 	Atkinson 	reported 	to 
sheriff's deputies that he gave 

the man said he found the 
cigarettes In his vehicle and 

live methods" and that the 
prescriptions 	were 	filled at 

residence on SR46 west 	of set with two speakers, 18 silver 

missing from a freezer and an chase Wednesday afternoon but "didn't 	know bow 	they 	got several area pharmacies, 
Sanford 
stored, 

where it 	was being 
according to' sheriffs 

dollars, 	a 	camera 	and 	an 
orange elephant savings bank eight-place setting of sterling lost an unidentified man who there." 	The cigarettes 	were CHECK CHARGE reports. with 	$20 	In 	was pennies silver, a silver mug and two fled on foot from the station at returned 	to 	the 	station. Sanford police arrested Jane Orval Hallemeyer reported  reported missing after burglars silver serving dishes, a small SR-436 and Lake Howell Road, Deputies said no arrests have Louise Bulger, 43, of 3515 S. to deputies that burglars ran- broke a door glass to enter the 

. I I 
been made In the case. Orlando Dr., Sanford, on 	a sacked his 	residence 	on residence. 

s win Nobel 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) — The Nobel medicine prize w 

awarded jointly today to three Americans, one of them a woma 
for discoveries concerning hormones. 

Dr. Roger Guillernin of the Salk Institute in San Diego, Calif 
and Dr. Andrew Schally of the Veterans Administration bospib 
in New Orleans, La., share one half of the 8145,000 prize for thei 
discoveries on peptide hormone production of the brain. 

The other half was awarded to Rosalyn Yalow of the Vetera 
Administration hospital in the Bronx, New York City. 
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By MARYUN SHEDI}AN 	six Seminole County schools at the next regularly scheduled new board offices, and Harper owned vehicles and have been The  scoring will be done by 
Herald Writer 	which roof leakage developed, meeting on Wednesday. 	said he would not vote to accept observed violating traffic laws. CTB-McGraw 11111, publishers 

The Seminole County School and the board is suing him to 	On another matter Supt. the offices "under any dr. 	- Approved a policy of the standardited tests, and 
board Wednesday asked at- recover damages "in excess of Layer reported to the board cumstances. I am displeased providing for possible dismissal located in Monterey, CaL 
torney Douglas Stenstrom to $2,500" according to Stenstrom. that  the  new County school. with the exterior of the of employes of the school 
determine whether it must 	The Rock Lake contract was offices, located at Mellonville building. The blocks (refinished district who have two 	

e 	on honor a previously signed signed before the lawsuit and Celery avenues will be block walls) stliishow. "Harper chargeable accidents or 
contract with Sanford architect developed, Layer said. 	ready for occupancy at the end said he also disliked the Color of moving violations within a 
Eogh.anN. Kelley for the design 	Kelley 	had 	designed of October. 	 the building and felt "we made year, regardless of ownership 
of a new middle school In Rock Idyliwilde and Forest City 	"I believe we can expect to be the mistake of selecting an of the vehicle involved. 	Kick' Of 
Lake, between SR 434 and the elementary schools, Teague asked to accept the offices as architect 	who 	designs 	- Approved a bid of $12,870 
Woodlands Elementary school. and Tuskawilla middle schools, complete on or about the 28th of elementary schools instead of for indoor-outdoor carpeting 

	Law School Supt. William P. and Lake Brantley and,Lake this month," Layer said, "and one who designs administrative from _Stearns)'tle.nd Carpet 
Layer expressed concern to the Howell high schools, all of we can hold our first board buildings." 	 Co 
board about working with which developed leakage meeting there on Nov. 9." 	In other action, the-board: 	- Approved a requisition- HEWLETT, N.Y. (AP) - It 
Kelley because of problems problems. 	 Board members Allan Keeth, approved a policy establishing purchase order totalling was the 74-year-old great- 
"with other schools this ar- 	The board directed Stenstrom Pat Tetson and E. C. Harper Jr. a Safety Review Board to $12,021.25 for test scoring grandm*hers first brush with 	to 
chitect designed." 	 to "see what other alternatives all expressed displeasure with review records and hear cases grades two through seven, at the law. She argued with a po- 

Kelley previously designed we have, if any," and report at the outside appearance of the of employes who drive district- Easttxook Elementary school. llceman over a traffic ticket 
- 

 
and ended up handcuffed and on 
her way to the police station. 

Police said Enny Feldstein 
OUH GOAL 

	

admitted her car had blocked 
the driveway of an auto repair 

But when officer Mark Selig 

	

- 	 ____. 	 -. 	began writing the ticket, she d 
Jim Rasa 	(right). 	 Wd she had the shop owner's 

president of the 1977 	 okay to park her car there. 
Selig says she tore the ticket United Way drive In 

up and threw It away. Seminole County, Is all 	-. 	. 	. 	 . 	 ... 	... 	
She says 'elIg told her she 

smiles as last year's 	 UILUd,% 	 . 	 ______ \.. 
	- __________ was under arrest and put his 

chairman, Joseph G. 
	arm on her so she kicked him. 

Selig says she kicked him be- f
or current drive, with 31 	 fore he touched her. 
ladmarks progress 

 
percent of goal r ached. 	 him. Feldstein was charged 
Included in drive is 	••..-..- - 	 A 

 
ticket, resisting arrest and ha- $22,952.90 collected from 	
rasnent and ordered to ap- 
pear In court next week. 

$2,982.90 over the firm's  
goal—as reported by 	 T 	•L'y44 
John Clary (center), S-C 	 4,

AND CATER 

United Way fund drive 	•.• . SANFORDINN 	-2 

I 
chairman Drive ends 	. 	- 	 I 323400 first week of November. 	- - - .__ -. 	 . : 	vJ.-' 1...\  15 	 . 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

OCTOBER 12,1977 	Smyrnalkh. 
 annuaL 

John K. Doyle Sr. 	 Sanford: 

ADMISSIONS 	 D 	 PunNISHINO souTIllnN HOMIC SINCI ISIS  

	

Alt 	 ' . 

Carol J. Gill 	 Connie L. Allen 
Josephine Johnson 	 Eva S. Easton 
Rubye King 	 Beverly 	the 
Susie 

	

I I 	 I 	 I 	

b 	i 

Lynn B. MacLaughlin 	Kathleen Mundy 	
I 	 "p Karen L Munger 	 Mar) L. Phillips 

Mary J. Sommers 	 Ralph Senn 
- Robert L Tidwell 	 llarra c4jtft 	 LOOK TO STERCHI'S FOR SAVINGS, NAME BRANDS, FULl. SERVICE S FREE PIEUV RYI 

William G. Williams 	 eph•Pv Stewart, 
Robert Henning DeBary 	Maxine F. Vanzura  
Winifred W. Benson, DeBary 	John H. Worthy 
Dominick J. Romano, Del- Mary liuschner, DeBary 	 OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9:00 AM TO 5:30 PM 

tona 	 Robert Henning, DeBary 	 . 	.. 	 . 	.- 
 Arthella M. Krecker, 	Howard Langston, DeLand

Enterpise 
 

Bernard S. Brown, Deltona  
Kathleen A. Green, Geneva 	Mabel C. Lancaster, Deltona  
OrteR M:Ihleux, Geneva 	Patricia A. Foe, Lake Mary
Sue Eardley, Longwood 	Kelly Ifickson,* Lake Mary 
Mary S. Zaley, Longwood 	Frederick B. Antonio, Orange 	 :- 	' 	 ______ • 
Arnold G. Lilkala. New City 

- 	- 	

. 	 - 
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SOLID OAK COLONIAL LEISURE LIVING ROOM 
IN A BEAUTIFUL HERCULONt PLAID 

Make your living room say "welcome" with this 
handsome selectioni Attached pillow backs, thick 	SOFA 	LOVE SEAT 	CHAIR 
foam seat cushions, solid oak wood trim inspired $299 $ 	

$199 

	

$ 	,* 
by the "Judges Gavei"l Covered in long wearing 
Herculoni plaid. See this great buy at Sterchi's! 	flog. $349.95 	P.9. *299.95 	Reg. $219.95 

Special 
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E tca--. rrr Ai r f)rcc:  ac ni 
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nylon jacket. 
Special 
5.88 - 
Gins nylon jacket 	Iin 
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warmth Snap t'mit t%n 
pockets Royal red green 

or navy Sizes SM L 

Golf 
shirt. 
Special 

399 
Polyester knit with 
one pocket Great 
sold colors in sizes 
SM .L XL 

FAMOUS SEALY POSTUREPEDIC 
No Morning Backache, 

Designed in cooperation with. PRICES START 
leading Orthopedic surgeons 	AS LOW AS 
with programmed coils plus 	 - 
torsion bar foundation. Get 	$ 	95 
up feeling great every 
morning. 

NO INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS 'TIL DIC1MIER 1977 
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.ourt Battle 

Over Keller Z. 

, 

. - 

By DONNA ESrE.S 	Commander (ret.) William 
Herald Stall Writer 	Butler as treasurer, 	 'V" 

Fowler had said earlier that 
Despite a meeting with Keller the residents' concern is a 

Industry Inc. spokesmen fromdesire to retain the present 
around the country Wednesday, quality of life in their area and a , \ 
residents of the Silver Lake fear over the pollution aspects 
area of Sanford have collected of the facility. 
funds for a court fight and will 	Kenneth McIntosh, attorney 
hire a legal firm to represent it for Keller Industries, said the 
in an effort to prevent an meeting WedneidJay, held atthe  

lumin 	s 	 m 

. 

um 	melting plant chamber of commerce building For Free Press 	VIEWPOINT 	 . 	 JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 	

a 
From being built at Meilonvllle in Sanford, was intended to 
and Silver Lake Road, 	open the lines of corn- 

U.S. Navy Rear Admiral munications between the Silver 

his hand over your mouth while you were trying to
W (ret.) Richard Fowler said Lake residents and the firm. 

	

You would become furious if a Policeman put 	Real Pros 	 Economics   today the meeting with Keller Keller officers from around the 

	

tell people what you thought about Jimmy Carter 	 officers had not been expected country attended the meeting, 
to and "did not change our McIntosh said. He said the or Gerald Ford. 

	

"Hey," you might say, "I've got a right to 	Start Crime minds about opposing the in- residents were assured the 
- 	 - 	

Is Key To 	d ry," 	 plant will not pollute the area speak freely - the Constitution says so." 	 . 	 ' 	 . 	 He said a grot of 21 mezn- and that 20 per cent - $137,000 

	

You would be right to demand your freedom of 	

... 	 Growth 	hers of a newly formed - of the $750,000 total cost of the 
"Concerned Property Owners project will be spent for anti. : 	speech.. 	

Life Earl   y 	' 	 . 'r 	
WASHINGTON - As it diminishes in size to 	funds "so far" and "we now 	He also noted the firm will 

Association" has contributed pollution devices. 	
~ ~r~__ -  

But would you stand up and protest when a 
public official gags a newspaper? 

By DON OAKLEY 	 - 	 - 	- where It now has approximately as many 	 have enough money to start our adhere to all city regulations. 

	

Probably not. Few Americans do. They don't 	 . 	 . 	. 	 members as the Hare Krishna religion, the 	legal action." 
It 	realize that freedom of the press is every bit as 	A study by the Rand Corp. has drawn one of 	

.I'l . ;;; 	1. 	 Republican party is getting a lot of advice on ho 	 Fowler said the group has 	The Sanford City Commission ; 	important to them as their right to speak out. 	the most useful profiles of the criminal per- 	 ,.t:' 	 to increase Its ranks. Some of this advice is good, 	agreed to retain the services of last week approved sponsoring 
me bad. 	 the Pitts, Eubank, Boss and industrial development bonds, 	

4 

	

When the press is gagged or otherwise 	sonality f!e've seen. Paradoxically, there's little 

	

restricted, there is little or no chance for people to 	CltAflC of putting this information to con- 	 ' - /.', 
'atnictive use. 	 . 

	

things said recently in an article in the Chicago 	formerly did legal work for the induce the Industry to locate in 

	

no adequate way to let government know how 	Inacasedudyof49convictedaz-medrobberz 	

!nthlslattercaLegory,Iwouldputsomeof the 	Rumberger law firm. The firm authorized by state law, to 
: 	learn what is happening in the world around them; 	 ' . 	,.., 

,l - 	 40  

	

..i.,'•-' 	.. 	 Tribune by Richard Whalen, a thoughtful, 	county. 	 Sanford. Under the Industrial 

I 	citizens feel about important issues, and no hope in California, the researchers found that there moderate Republican conservative who used to 	 New officers chosen by the develQpment bond concept, an 

	

write speeches for Richard Nixon and now ad- 	- group, Fowler said, include Ind,,trv It ng'n.,4 tn I,,,,t., 

__ 	 I 

The Sunshine State enjoys many distinctions, 	A Constitution Review Cornmis.jon is studying 	It clutters the balJcil and forces the voter to 

r 	Around 	
among them a tough Financial disclosure law for 	ways of revamping the Florida Contltution, which 	exercise 	choices than he can handle. If the 

public officials and a government4n4he-sunshine 	was last revised In 1968, Sanford lawyer Joe Davis 	ballot is too long, It's hard for voters to adequately 
law which prohibits state and local governments 	waa member of the 1968 commlsson, whose work 	inform themselves on all condidates. An appalling 

from operating behind closed doors, 	 had to b approved by a statewide voter referen- 	number of citizens don't even know who their U.S. 
9 	 One of Florida's more dubious distinctions is the 	dum. At the time, Davis was a member of the gate 	senators and congressman are, surveys con- ____ 	elted state cabinet, a vestige of the Recon- 	legislature. 	 sistently show. 

p 	
struction days, when the federal government sent a 	The elected cabinet system should be abolished 	it makes the position of the governcfr weak 

: 	

J 

	governor to Tallahassee. 	 for a number of reasons: 	 because he can only serve two terms, and cabinet 
By electing a cabinet, Floridians felt they had 	The conditions which led to its creation no longer 	members may serve any number of.terms. ilils 

some kind of check on the power of the Washington. 	exist. Reconstruction ended before the turn of the 	creates a special-interest-oriented government, 
appointed gdvernor. Florida is the only state In the 	20th century. 	 which is not In the best interest of Floridians. 
union ts elect cabinet officers, and they can run for 	The system guarantees the executive branch of 
an unlimited number of terms, while the governor is 	state government will be perpetually stymied. 	A recent 5-2 vote by the Constitution Revision 
limited to two four-year terms. 	 Instead of a one-man executive, Florida has an 	Committee's executive committee to abolish the 

The Clock 	Whatever usefulness the elected cabinet system 	eight-man executive. Decisions by a collective 	elected cabinet ban encourang development. The 
may have had in the past has long since dlsap-' 	executivebrtngtomindtheadageofthemuje - It's 	fullmr 	 render avaluable I 

By MARK WEINBERG 	
peared, and the system now works to the detriment 	a horse put together by a committee, the saying 	public service by ratifying the executive com.J 
of decisive, responsive state government, 	 goes. 	 mittee's vote. 

-Y 
- 

Preparing for Saturday's Golden Age Olympics day 
at Sanford's McDonald's, Don Hughes, unit 

N 

supervisor For the food chain, readies certificates 
good For $1 worth of food on that day. Funds raised 
from sale of these certificates will be used for the 
Olympics scheduled Nov. 7-12. The certificates can 
be purchased at the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce, sponsor of the Golden Age Olympics. 

vises business on international economic mat- - 	$ Steve Sirkin, who is in realty 	;e; city;pii 	 'Voice' May Spread 
% enjoy today. 	 termittent" or amateur criminals. ters. 	 ' 	and the construction industry, 	the sale of low-interest, tax-free 

that we can continue to live in the free society we 	hardcore professional criminals and "ln 	 R
. 	

7 

	

Free press. Free speech. Free society. They go 	It is the hardcore variety society has to worry 
Explaining that the rightward drift in 	as chairman; Fowler as co- bonds. Yet, the city has no 

together, You can't have one without the other, 	about and the majoty of the habitual felons in 	
- 

	

" A;" 
	, 	

Ji ~ 	
'-- 	 ' 1. 	

14 	 America is social and cultural, not economic, 	 chairman; Mrs. Jean Fowler as responsibility for payment of 	Word Of Olympics primarily concerned with strengthening such 	 secretary and U.S. Navy the bonds. I 	 the study said nothing could have stopped them 	. 	 I 	t ,I 	
I - 
	

I - 41  	. I , 4. i . Most Americans don't appreciate free om 	 - ~ 	, 	 -~," . 	-. 	institutions as the family, the church, the neigh- 
the press because they have never been without it. 	from taking up a life of crime - not the certainty :. I 	I 	. .. I 	 borhood and the school Whalen writes: 	 Radio listeners to Europe one of these days will be bearing of being caught, not longer sentences, not bar- "The Republican party needs to redefine about Sanford's Golden Age Olympics. They really can't comprehend that most people in 	sher I)XiSOI treatment. 	 itself as the representative of a broadly based Women Pay Vie Arnett, of the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce the world don't have a free press - and don't have

The differences  between intensive and In- 	 - . 	 .. 	 social and cultural conservatism, forsaking Its 	 (',olden Age Olympics committee, said he got a call from Allen any means of knowing the truth about what is termittent criminals show up in- childhood, say 	 - --.," '' - 	 obsolete and narrowly economic opposition to 	• Child Support 
- 

	

Silverman of the Voice of America In Washington asking about happening in their own country or the world 	the researchers. Both types, however, tend to 	
- 	

big government. The American middle-class is the event. 
beyond. 	 become less criminally active as they grow 	 now the main beneficiary of the welfare state, in lie said Silverman had seen a reference to the Golde-ti Age 

	

In China,-t.he editor of the People's Daily states 	older. 	 ' 	 t6'r 	 the form of Social Security and Medicare 	 Olympit-i in ('base's Calendar of Events - and annual publication 
payments, and it cannot be expected to vote to 	 iContinued From Page i-A, 	bank that afternoon and 	listing happenings around the count!-) - and ssas interested in flatly that his job is to print propaganda for the 	Thus the study's suggestion that If we could .. 	 . -  

Communist Party. 	 identify intensive criminals early in life and lock 	 ABANDONED? 	 expropriate itself." 	 $50 a month, and Mrs. 	ssrtte a check to the pa'icnt 	featuring lion a radio broadcast to Europe. 
them up during their most active years, this 	 Now, there are several reasons I think 	 Downs paid $10 monthly 	by the next afternoon 	Arnett said he lll suppi) Stlsennan with more details on the In the Soiet Union, editors and commentators 	might do more to reduce crime than any BUSINESS SCENE 	 Whalen's analysis Is maladroit and his advice 	 The relative caring for 	said the count) clerk 'In 	results of this )ear's Golden Age Olympics scheduled for Nov. 7-12 

with high standing in the Communist Party decide 	rehablláatlon or prevention efforts. 	 wrong-headed. First, he misunderstands the 	 the child died, and Mr and 	the past year, we collected 	in Sanford. 
what their comrades should know and think, 

	

	 current political reality. Every national poll I've 	 Mrs. Downs agreed the 	$1,523,000 in support Although the study used only a very tiny 
seen shows that when they are asked, - most 	 child would live with Its 	payments and $17,121 in 

	

In most nations of Africa and South America, 	 of the nation's prison population, Its The 'Choice' Economy military dictators determine the content of the ' authors believe their findjngs are signlflcantand people say that the No. l danger to this country is 	1$ father. They taikeditover 	fees." 
newspapers. 	 ' 	warrant further Investigation. 	

In this concern Is a rising dissatisfaction among 	 agreed to the arrangement, 	the records and receives 

	

In all of these countries, and many more, press 	We think so, too, because we certainly can't 	 By JOHN CUNNIFF 	 Turning to the stock market, which Is the 

posed by Big Government. intricately involved 	 with Mrs. Collins, who 	"The clerk's office keeps 	

- 

sides to every story, as Is very obvious in 	vldual investors, we spot two opposing views on government spending, huge budget deficits, 	 continues to make support 	a collection agency We 
opposite direction being assurned by many Ind,. voters with excessive taxation, too much 	 under which Mrs. Downs 	 --,, - I I 

has become a bulletin board for'the govern 
 The readers know only what their rulers want them 	

at this time. 	
tracking the trail of the snail, as the economy 	the current valuation of stocks. 	 over'ru1ation and Inflation. All of these Issues 	 payments directly to the 	don't send bills if a 	 . 

 society adopting Its major recommendation 	NEW YORK (AP) - There are at least two 	 the payments, but we're 	. 

	 "i...,, to know - and have no chance to talk back, 	-- 	
- For one thing, there Is the problem of Iden- sometimes referred to. Especially when the two 	Says Data Resources Inc., a widely used 

	

are chiefly economic in nature, not cultural or 	 father. 	 • -social. 	payment is missed. That's 	- - 
- - -; - - - tllylng the budding hardcore criminal. As the 	sldeiseemn to come from the same source. 	numbers Factory run by former Whire House 	During the past decade, the main cause of 	 If she stops paying 	up to E)HRS If it's one f 	 with The 

It's entirely possible. Frequent efforts are 

Could it happen. here? 	 study Itself points out, the professional is-live 	Is the economy growing stronger or getting economist Otto Eckstein in Lextimes less likely Om the amateur to be arrested 	weaker? Take -your choice. 	
ington, Mass.: these afflictions has been a four-fold increase In Downs can visit Mrs 	their cases. They monitor 

- 
	 Collins, who would pursue 	our records each month 	 The Flagship 500 	1 - made to restrain the press from reporting events of - and "a meager arrest record often disguises a 	 As of Oct. 1, prices of stocks are 

publIc interest, to prevent reporters from attending 	very active and dangerous criminal." And even - That pledge of a balanced budget, low Well, not all, but three-quarters of the 81 groups programs - from $77i billion in 1965 to 	 a court order against Mrs. 	and seek court orders when 

meetings of public officials who are conductitIg the 	If we could distinguish between the pros and the 	 billion in 1975 - and a whopping 1"old jump in 	 carries no service 
public's business, to close records of Interest to the 	aniStewl In youth or early childhood, the idea of 

	 Downs for continu.-d 	necessary. The state at- 	 .  
economy, that Is - has never been officially anticipated earnings. 	 -

An account which I 	

" 	
unemployment and low inflaUm- a very sturdy studied were so temed In relation to 04 

	gvelnment spending for so-called hi 	
payment. 	 torney's office handles Its 	

/ 	
charge If you main- 

own (interstate) cases 	 ' 	lana minimum balance public, to jail newsmen for failing to reveal sources 	meting out long sentences to 	 , 	withdrawn by the Carter people ever since It was 	And John Wright, professional Investor, ad- payments, things like food stamps, Medicare 	 The clerk's office 	similarly," said Eve 	 - 	 of l300...As long as your 
of confidential information that has been printed in 	

only files In the face of the time-honored 	first made during the preelection campaign.. 	viser to bank trust departments, and president of and Medicaid. These last two Items have 	 receives payments ordered 
practice but raises serious constitutional Crabtree, one of two child 	 / 	regular checking account 

the public interest. 	 - 	

But Charles Schultze, the President's chief Wright Investors Service, Bridgeport, Conn.: 	enormously inflated medical care costs. 	 by courts in Seminole and 	support deputy clerks in 	 ba Lance does not drop below 	.
1 

questions, 	 economic adviser, and Treasury Secretary 
Michael .Blumenthal are saying a tax cut might 	"It Is inescapable that on any basis which 	To say, as Whalen does, that the middle-class 	 other counties anywhere in 	hleckwith's office. 	 I 	ssoo servic* charge will be levied-  

	

Most of the efforts to destroy the free press 	Nevertheless, the Rand study is  provocative be needed next year to spur a slowing economy, takes Into account historic value relationships IS the "main beneficiary" of these schemes is 	 the United States, Reck- - 	
- The paying patents 	

I  

	

vigilant newspapers and 	one and we need more like it. Indeed. the 	Will there be a recession? 	 during peace and war. prosperity and recession, preposterous. A more accurate statement would 	 with said Parents paying 
 newspaper organizations which have waged 	criminal Justice system needs all the Insight It 	Beginning a few months ago the word has been dock prices are today severely undervalued." be that the middle-.class Is the main victim of 	 In Seminole must add a one 	

hardly ever miss a 	 -: 
campaigns against restrictive legislation and gone 	can 'get as It struggles to cope with 	3 

appearing in almost every stock market report 	Unemployment Depends on how you look at these programs. 	 paiment," hleckwith said. 	 ' 	-. 	'  

	

My second objection to Whalen's analysis 	
.- per cent fee to the 

payment. The clerk's office 	'Even 	though 	their 	 -- 	 -- -- --- - to court to fight for their First Amendment rights. 	phenomenon called crime, 	 and economic analysis. Some discount the 	
• 	 thatitofferatheGOpafai alt .TUve andUb 	 retains the fee. - 	 marriages didn't work out, 	

Ask About itt - 

The public remains strangely silent. one public 	 notion, but the general feeling left Is that, yes, 	At 1.9 per cent of the civilian labor force, for 
-_ example, the jobless rate is historically high. 

overly simplistic. It's certainly true that large 	 The payments are 	they still love their 

	

. opinion poll indicated that most of the people 	A subcommittee of the House Ways and scimething is coming 
by both land and us. 

Lynch Economics Inc., however, 	Yes, but it's slowly coining down, In 1975 it was 

	

numbers of Americans are concemed about the 	 handled by two deputy 	children. At Christmas 	 I/ NO SERVICE CHARGE 
questioned thought that news about 'government 	Means Committee voted to raise the ceiling on 	Merrill L 	 dowo of the famil the church, the school 	 clerks, who clear their cash 	time, many of the parents 

the amount of money a "working retiree" may lllttle reason to call out the militia, "in ,, 	85 per cent, and Lad year was still up around 7.7 	1k
and the rtelghboth,od. But, the record dearly 	- 	register each day by noon 	add an extra check when should be approved by government before it was 	earn and still receive full Social Security Judgment ... a recession just Isn't ,in the cards," per cent. 	
demonstrates that the Increasing involvement of 	 "We put the money in 	they can afford It.,' 

the Washington Post taking their Watergate stones 	$2 abov e that limit that a retired person under 72 	isn't Business Week Magazine lamenting in its 	
"The remarkable thing about this whole example, nothing has done more to destroy our 	

FLAGSHIP. 
printed. 	 - 	 it says, and goes right on to confuse us about 	Okay, but too many people unemployed. True, Big Government in all time areasbas played a 	' ' 	 - 

Can you imagine Woodward and Bernstein of 	The present ceiling is $3,000 a year. For 
every another two-sided issue. 	- 	 but we've also got more jobs than ever In history. large role in weakening these institutions. For 

- to the White House for approval? 	 earns, his Social Security pension Is cut by $1. cover story this week about the "distressing" 	economic recovery has been the tremendousneighborhoods than federal housing policies, 

We've been fortunate in the United States. The 	Under the social Security subcommittee's level of capital investing, which as you probably number of new jobs we

AREADEATHS 
've been creating - some specifically urban renewal. 

know is investment by industry In plant 	three . million a year," said Julius Slilikin, 	• The cbaflenge 	GOP faces Iotaneither. 	 WILLIAMRUMBLEY 	died Monday at Florida 
Supreme Court has been a First Amendment court 	proal, the limit would go to $4,500 next year, 

then to $8,000 In 1979 and bend. 	 equipment? Yes It is. 	 commissioner of the Bureau of Labor Statistics. or strategy, as Whalen believes - either to 	 Hospital North. A native of 
and has supported press freedom in, most in- 	 But Merrill Lynch maintains "we have fresh 	It's a different story also If you are black abandonits triditional anti-Big Government, 	 William Calvin Rumbley, 97, Philadelphia, he came to 

rather than white or white rather than 
 

	

____ 	eAdence that 
	

7500 
direction of prevailing public opinion, 	 aboutamilllonandahalfretlreesandwouldcost 	ward 	rapid 	in 	and in Black Joblessness In September was 13.1 per social and cultural issues. The party mud do 	 Kissimmee, died Tuesday. College Park. A veteran of  

ital 

 

will 

 the Social Security trust fund $1.2 billion In 1919 	1978," The latest survey, It says, indicates a cent, lown from 14.5 per cent in August. White both because they are- Idercoenected In 	 Born in Evergreen, Ala., he WWI, he was a retired feed and  

stances. But courts can change, usually in the 	It's 

 - 	Strong citizen support for vigorous, free press 	and $2.5 billion In 1979. 	 strong picture. 	- 	 - - 	 unemployment was 6.1 per cent In both months. thousand different ways, 	
' 	 moved to Kissimmee from fertilizer salesman. 

is necessary to guarantee that our nation will 	 - 	- 	 - 	. 	

- 	 Sanford In 1913. He had Lived 	He Is 'survived by his son, 
continue to be the land of the free. 	 JACK ANDERSON-LES WHIEN 	-. 	 here for i8 years and was a William Kohn III, of Chalfonte, 	

Checking  
retired celery farmer and Pa. 

- mer co-owner of the Florida Home, Longwood bin charge of BERRY'S WORLD 	 Fe'ds , Probe AARP-Insurcince Alliance - 	- 	 arrangements. 	- 
 -. 	 wholesale florist, lie was for- Gramkow-Gaines Funeral 	

Call or drop by today and . 	I 
 a member of the First United - 	 Ca 

WASHINGTON - Postal inspectors are NRTA-AARP's non-profit mailing rates. These- their clients were helping to insure the elderly that many speculators have not lifted a 	
Methodist 	Church 	of 

Funeral Notice 	 discuss it with our Customer - quietly digging into the records of the nation's are about one-quarter of the rates charged to when no one else would take the Chance, The search of uranium. "They're Just sitting on 	
- 	Evergreen.  

- 	 - 	 largest senior citizens group, the nine-million- conunerclal mallers, including hururance firms. AARP says the ctwge3 are "mistaken and land and 
 member American Association of Retired 	Postal impectors were called into the case on unfair" and that the current alliance Is "highly us. ' 	- 	 Mrs. Frances Jewel Rumbley, 	- Funeral services for Witliam Relations 	 S 

Survivors include his wile, 	RUMBLEY, WILLIAM CALViN 	 I  .Y 

4. * 	 OtiS 	
- 	 Sept. 27. A preliminary civil study by postal advantageous" for members. 	 They haven't been dthapped, tca 	 Kissimmee; a son, John W. 	Calvin Rumbley, 91, of !7fl W 

o up," one told 

 Patrick St , K issimmee, who They suspect the non-profit group may be 	authorities found that "NRTA-AARP do 	In hundreds of pages of exhibits, the NRTA- demand fot uranium for use In electric powtr ' 	' 	Rumbley,. Sanford; 	two di ed Tueay, will b at 2 pm, 	 's - - 1. front for improperly peddling Insurance to the qualify (for non-profit status) as charltible, AARP insist that their non-profit Status Is plants Is skyrocketing. The price of 	or 	a 	- daughters, Mrs. Frances S
. 
	Friday, at Grissom Funeral 	 - elderly by using mail soteidies that cod 	educational or philanthropic organizations." 	Justified and that their ties with Colonial Penn pound a few years ago has now jumped to 	 Stewart, Kissimmee and Mrs. 	Home. Kissimmee with Rev,  - - 

-. 	 taxpayers an estimated $10 million a year. 	
An internal memo added bluntly: "Tbe are legal and above board. Sources dose to $40 a pound. It could go " high as $1 00 a 	in 	 Emma J. Carlson. DeLand and 	Harold Epperson officiating. 

York lawsuit which Charges the association and PImaI,, purpose of the organizations could very Davis say he has never hidden the fact that his the next decade. 	 U grandchildren. 	 Friday, at Oaktawn Cemetery. 	 ________ 
well be to serve as the marketing agents of fortunes have grown along with Colonial Penn. 	Some speculators have staked Individual 	' 	Grissom Funeral Home, 	

Sanford. Grissom l charge 	 .... 	 ____ 
-; 	 its insurance compaAy with fraudulent 	

Ctivities. The cmpany, Colonial Pew, hu soldolonial Penn Group." Another memo said their The endorsement of Colonial Penn in the senior claimi to as much as 40,000 acres of land
dtizen publications, they argue, is no different land claimed by one such

. If the 	t 	Kissimmee, is In charge of 	 -' 	 _____ 
relations are "less than arms length" and do " 	 entapising pmort 	) 	arrangements. 	 I 	 MONUMENT 1eijYL 	 ____ L. 	 ' 	• 

- 	 hundreds of millions of dollars worth of In- 

The association md Its sister group, the 	
group Lnsur 	 long. 1 	 =Wce through the association. 

 ___ 	
Footnote: It should be pointed out that Darts 	Several speculators, according to our sour 	

WILLIAM KOIIN 	- monuments.
meffloials I 

"cotnpcxt with accepted standards of 	than any other company's endorsement of its were laid end to end, it would be 	miles 	

_,i. 	- 	 - 	

MEMBER 

NaUmW RdirW Teachers Association (known 	7~e New York suit by two 

 

ent AARP promoted Insurance for the elderly at a time ces, have filed fraudulent affada 	with 	y 	: 	
I - 	

, ,PH. 

 

N 
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1. 
4 miles westel Sanford  - 	

- 	rules. 	 - Penn Group," desied to make money "at 	But these firms cannot advertise In NRTA. widespread in 14 Western dates, our sou 	 - 

	

. 	 - togither as NRTA-AARP) 	 members, meanwhile, Charges the AARP with when they were considered uninsurable. Recent officials, attesting to work that was never done. 	Kohn 	 ______________ - 	 that they keep a proper distance Irvin the In- being "nothing more than an elaborately Studies, however, Indicate that other firms now But few offenders have been prosecuted so far, 
	 Overhrook Dr., Casselberry, 

strasce film and Strictly comply wlth'poatal disgidsed merchandising showcase for Colonial offer better insurance rates to senior citizens. 	Such violations of federal and state law are 	- 

	

Ru 	
- 	 Colonial Penn has the exclusive right ' 	

expense of AARP members." The suit alleges 

P 	- 	 ' 	- - 	 metinsurancetlwoughNRTA.AARPundera 	Colonial Penn's Insurance rates 
_-.- AARP publications. 	 maIntaIn."Bytyi upthelafld,th(ty'redenyjg 

cial 
-- URANIUM FIX: A small number of greedy someoneelseUechancetopi.oneoffi 

longstanding agreement devised by 	 "ezortitsot" and Its profits 	
speculators are helping to drive the cod of said. 	 - - 	- 	 man' Leonard Davis. who Is also honorary high." Davis, his 

family and his trusts have ta'aniiun through the roof by tying up millions of 	The House Inve.stlgatjoqtj subconunittee- _____ 	 - president of the senior citizens groups. 	made $81 million by selling Colonial Penn Mock,
wres  of W 	Land. 	 - 	- 	chaired by R1i. John Moss, 1)-Calif., plans to j At least 70 per cent of Colonial Penn's in. 	8575. 	

They have teamed up with oil companies and Interrogate the uraniwn speculators beginning 

	

C1ssi f1- 	
- surance for the aging Ii now sold through NRTA- - The efforts by NRTA-AARP and Colonial utilities to hoard the nation's uranium. like the today (Thltaday). The panel has issued sub. 

C 't7,'.* 't 

AARP mailings and through ads and promotions Penn to maintain their ties arid the mailing old-time gold diggers, these speculators have poenu 
de',yJjp who Is illegally sitting on their 	 j 	privileges are coding a fortune In fees paid to staked hundreds of thousands of claims on - the precious uranium, Previously, the sub- receives income 	 ____ 	three prodigious law firms. 	- 	 uraniwn-,fth land. They are legally required to committee fOund that an bdernaticnal uranium - 

L. 	
"I bought it' It's another spin-off thing from 'Star 	

It is , alliance which Is under attack. Much 	When we sought comment, tie firms referred spend at least $100 a year on exploration. - 	cartej has caused higher electricity prices for 

	

Wars" 	
- 	 of Colonial Penn's profits have depended, on us to their legal briefs which vigorously contend 	But congressional Investigators have learned 'coniwners, 	 - 

F.D.LC. 
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,\''t',' iin'iu/ /uilt it /:i,,t'iu'ct iii si t.4'! U lot -A 'o'lli(/l (.Iie'I' /it•.ut.' 

4 out of 5- adults find help ";~  

in theYellow Pages. 	-, 

. 

%Vill you eel 'sour share or the calls Irt m'l he p' pie wh 	* s if, the 
Yt.'ilow Riecs [(I find help! 

Your \lIw Rit,'cs Sales Rep can ..ksieti i proiram Fur %'Otl IIiII • 

will coul;Iin all the information people will le hkiiit! for. 	- 

GET YOUR SHARE OF THE ACTION .11 

© Southern Bell 	 pages 

JOHN R. SMITH, D.D.S. 
announces the opening of 

his practice 
limited to orthodontics 

119 E F as t $t - 	109 ltroaO.',,, 
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Save 
$/50i. $300 

on thea spec/i/s. 
a.'-. 	s.t. 

Mena. Tow i1Pu'nt 5 R99 *5.99 
Crihnql'oènt 	510.93 SI?] 

kovrcffig Tool Kit 	$ 5.49 $349 
frihrvflo'7'-,'Brush $ 359 flOG 
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Save 25% 
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Wa//covering looks 
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Sale $5.25- $10.33 
pi single roll He,; $. 0 S 1 75 
(packed in double ,o,) 
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Looking over the shoulders of 
'¼ Seminole County high school football 

coaches, the Evening Herald presents 	
- 

The Clipboard, a weekly feature 
displaying depth charts from rile 	I 	 I I 	I !I t~k _ -6 

0 	
blackboards in coaching offices. 	o o o ColD 0 I 

pH 0 
ill 	0 
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t/ey.e Gri's d Rags To R'v ch.ry 
Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Oct. II, 19`77-7A 

6A-Eviialng Hem K Son", FL 	Thursday, Oct. 13, 977 

Dodgers Even If, 6-1 

John, Torrez In Game 3 . 
NEW YORK (AP) - It was homers, three off Hunter in the victories In the regular Season. hasn't pitched since Sept. 10. 

an explosive combination that first 2 .3 innings, and blasted 	Meanwhile, Wednesday 	"This Is the World Series," 
should protect New York City the New York Yankees s-i night, the Yankees fell meekly Jackson said, lacing his re-
from power blackouts for a long Wednesday night, evening the to right-bander Burt Hooton's marks with a more-than-ocea. 
time. 	 l77 World Series at one game baffling knuckle-curves with slonal epithet. "It's not fair to 

Catfish Hunter, a home rim apiece. 	 just five hits, uvg their best the Cal and It's not fair to us." 
pitcher, was throwing big, 	The ninth matchup of these hltthi0 for the locker room, as 	The Dodgers. lambs In the 
hanging baseballs to the Los historic baseball rivals now has been their custom for much locker roum, were lions on the 
Angeles Dodgers, home rim hit- shifts artoas the country to Los of their wacky, but winning field, as has been their custom 
ters, and the results were pea. Angeles for Game 3 Friday season. 	 all season, when they belted a 
dlctatgy powerful - particular. night, with Dodger left-bander 	"What's he doing starting National League-leading 191 
ly since Hunter hadn't pitched Tommy John, a 30-game win- Catfish?" wondered Reggie homers, Four Dodgers - Reg- 
since SepilO. 	 ner, hooking i) with big Mike Jackson, second guessing his gleSmlth, Ron Cey, Steve Gar- 

The Dodgers walloped four Tortes, a right-hinder with 17 manager, Billy Martin. "He vey, and Dusty Baker - 
smashed 30 or more homers, _ 	 the first time that has been ac- H aynes 	Ga rrti a ii : complished In the major 
leagues. 	 * 

"This team did something Hunches 
NY Fans 

Murderer's Row and the great 

_______ 	Herald Sports 	 Doerr Vein Stephens and Ted 
Red Sax teams with Bobby By JIM HAYNES 

ommmmmma A - 	- 	
Williams couldn't do," said 

lie may seem a little different on Friday nights but that's only 	The following week early In the second quarter "Shack" was hit * 
part of the job. 	 in the exact spot and badly injured. He hasn't seen any action 

Brantley's success didn't only come with victories in the past * since that Lyman game. 	 * 	 - 
few weeks it came into being last year when Brantley was con. 	Shackleford is a fine fullback who not only Is a powerful hard . 
siclered a break In a difficult schedule, an "easy game." They 	driving, up the middle le, runner he Is also a fine blocker. 
were losers and they would more than likely stay that way, no 	In the only game be played at full strength he gained 143 yards, 
matter who the coach was. 	 while helping spring running mate Tommy Albers for 90 more 

The teams success was born last year. With chilly afternoon 	with key blocks. 
workouts and encouraging words, Riley began. 	 Although Albers has been very effective in game without 

His compassion and "happy" personality bas won this team * Shackleford he hasn't been able to even conic clone to picking up 
nvPl-* 	 on .,A.. k  

There Is something In the air at Lake Brantley High School's 
football practice these days. 

It Isn't anything that can be seen or heard but it can be felt as 
easily as the damp air before an autumn rain storm. 

The something Is Brantley's winning attitude, a feeling of pride, 
accomplishment and the will to stay aimed In the same direction. 

Is mood is unique for the Forest City (lass AAAA school In 
thT it has never been felt In this part of town during football 
season. 

See, the school's football team has never been a winner. But so 
far this season, it looks like the Pats' boat may have finally come 
In. 

"Hey, this team didn't know how to win. 
"They didn't know what it was liketo ride in the bus after a 

victory," says Jim Riley the man who has turned It all around In 
his second year as head football coach. 

JIaley walks between rows of players barking out drill signals a 
- fballin his hand. a smile ofl 	face, a baseball cap an his head 

backwards and four wins In his hip pocket. 

Last year the Patriots could muster only three wins throughøut 
the whole season. This year the "Big Blue" has already won four 
with five remaining. 

11 mean they really didn't know how good It feels to win. They 
cin't know what kind of songs to sing after a game on the bus 

ride home. But let me tell you, they are learning and learning 
quickly." 	-- 

Watching Brantley practice and watching it go through full 
- 4ad drills and then break off Into small groups according to 

position, it Is easy to find wóelf getting carried away by en- 

- * 	. 
were made Into a team by his encopragement, his time 

taken out to go over mistakes until they are corrected whether 

	

si r... vnzi 	tic situ ILiJL3 	Apopka.
They - Most of Albers yardage has come via passes from Baird Lyons. - 

Without Shackleford In the backfield opponents can key on thuslasm.  
The red of the schedule is tough, but there Is plenty of hope and 

they are fourth stringers or the starting quarterback. 
, Friday, It will be Spruce Creek taking on the Patriots during 

Albers and shut down the running attack. 	 - 	- 
"He Is as good or better than any back we have seen so far," a lot of ability to keep the Patriots winning. The moot important 

thing though, is that this club now knows how to win. 
this homecoming week. 

The Pats expect a tough game from Creek which is 2.2 over all 
says Riley about his injured fullback. I still have him on crutches 
but he can walk without limping. We expect to have him In the Credit Jim Raley with that. They didn't learn it in their English 

classes - on the season. Creek 	destroyed Seminole High, 301, in the lineup for the Mainland game one week from Friday night's 

The Riley method has begun to pay off. The Pats have started 
opening week but has since had problems. 

A notable game is the Lyman-Spruce Creek game In which the 
homecoming match-up." 

In past weeks Shackleford could be seen limping In on his own to win. 
How he did It can be seen at Brantley's afternoon practice 

Greyhounds won their only game of the season, 20-15. Important Is 
the fact that Lake Brantley had little trouble defeating cross 

watching the red of the team run to the sidelines. He could be - 
seen limping his way out during halftime all alone a very quiet drills, 

"That's it, way to go, no, do it again, alright, that's It, that's 
town rival Lyman, 14-0. 

The "Big Blue" will again be without its premiere fullback 
look on his face obviously itching to get In the game. 

"If we can get him back It sure will be a big break for us and it -, better, nice play, way to go..." he prods. 
Not many coaches praise every little achievement a player 

Dean Shaddef ord who Is Mill suffering from calcium deposits in 
his thigh. 

may be what we need to get by those last four games," Riley 

makes, but Riley Is not ordinary. - 
He compliments every good run, pass, tackle, catch, punt. You 

- 
Shackleford injured the leg in the first game of the season 

against Apopka. At that time it seemed like just a minor bruise. 

- 	

* 

 added. 
If No. 38 Es In action against Mainland, Colonial, Detand, and 

Seminole, Lake Brantley may have it shot at the district title. name it he has an encouraging word for it. Riley and staff watched It closely. - ; 
Help may be needed, but It is a shot. 	 : 	

* 

- 

Seminole 	offense- 

II*rd IVihi 	Pat Re-no 	Danny Flint Diii Annitt 	Rod Turner 	J,rn Edmonds 	Jim Kennedy 

	

MIhO Jones 	Duwayne Hoglen P$tC White 	Scott Covington Will,. Jackson Willie Miller 	Jim Edmonds 

	

Torn Ore-en 	Sill Cannavino 	Willi# Fither 	 David Settle 	Bob Sonnenberg Paul Sinlord 

Mark Renaud 	 Kent (inmo 
Chip Wilkins 	- 

Moe,,; Barber 	
Tim Hardy 

er 	 T o rot Hardy Jo Bak 
F,l,i Wll,ams 	 Chris Riggin, 	 Gene Knight 

Chad Roll 	 Chris Riggun; 

Sob Markey 

ft------------Defense------ 

	

Rod Turner 	Robert Charles 	 Jell Gibson 	 Jim Edmonds 	 Fat Rro 

	

Don Trump 	wit.. Fithtf, 	 Kent (lAme 	 .Don Annett 	 James Ca;sanova 
Oyvraye Hell Girl Davis 	 Danny Flint 	. 	Kynt Emma 	 Willi e Jackson 

	

Danny Flint 	 Tony Mann 
Kent Denton * 	 Rick Welts 	 Frank Irvin 
Pat Schirrd 	 Bernard Mills 	 Chad Roll 	 ye-onus Quinn 
Gene Knight 	 Gene Knight 

	

- 	 Ned Stephen; 	 Doug Vuckers 
Mike Sullen 	 , 	 James Dimon 

Tim Hardy 	

, (1viedo 	
Ed Platt 	

Offense 

	

Dennis Con. 	Rick Franc,, 	Well Carter 	Greg Kerr 	Don Jacob; 	Jack Precell 	 Calvin Ward 

Jon Olesin 	Dale McCvtløugh Ron Burke 	Paul Phipps 	Sill Poland 	Robert McCullough 	Ken Raterty 
Toby K.;el 	Milan Jakubcun 	tee Otnger 	 Alan Wark 	 Dan Nash 

Rand, Willis 	* 

Randy Isner 

Mike Con 	 Marvin McCtennoa 	Bobby Johnson 
Gerry Mets 	 David Bass 	 Skip Salinity, 
Don Edition 	 1.0 Vinson 	 Al Vincent 	 - 

Adrian Barren 	 Jell Covetlu 

4$ ---------------Defense------ 

	

Alan Wan 	 Greg Kerr 	 Don Jacob; 	 Calvin Ward 

	

Dan Nash 	 Dale McCullough 	
Franc,, 	 Lee ONl,nerr 

Ron Sunli Paul p,,pp; 	 Ken Pal,,?-, 

(t,b Johnson 	
Jack P oylt Milan Jakubc,r, 	

Sh-p Saunut-, 	 Lo Vincent 
0.11 PianO 	 Al Vincent 	 Will Carter 	 Rand, Willis 

	

Oa,.d Sat; 	 MiSt Co. 	 Troy Kesing,, 

	

Jon Ol.;en 	. 	 Rand, I;ner 	 Don Editton 

	

Gerry Molt 	 Jell Covello 	 Marvin McCtennon 

	

Toby Katel 	 Adri an Barren 

-Lyman -Offense 
- 

Kevin Joseph 	David Stqv,n, 	Greg Warren 	John Donohoe 	koft Stone 	AA&rcvs Kendrick Mitch Peavey 
Mike UcCianahan John Orea 	1,1W, D,ckt.r,on 	Mike w,it,ams Stacey Mar,,; John Grow 	Frank Frana 

John Grow 	 Jim Sanford 

Sob Thacker 

* 	 Mark Fricke * SI,, Sefton Tny Break; 
Kl,,n Joseph 	 J•tf Myiit 

Da,, $,n; 
Tw', Klelaknighl 

-Defense----- 

	

o...e Meet, 	 Danny AIln 	 David Sum, 	 Ron Brian 	 Greg Beggs 
Mark tiggall 	0 0 Burl. 	 SCOtt Sto,,, 	 'kq'itlS Whitehouse 	Bart H,tli,ld 

IA 15:r YFSI' 7W HEW b(16lAhV /?'L 
: I Hoople Likes UCLA, Southern Cal 	 / AWAIVrIVAC 

i 	a_•,,_,_. - 	 (,_, OP4i'Sot 

By Ma'jor Amos B. Hoople 
- 

- 

mortals fear to tread, a Hoople Baylor; Texas Tech will cook 

i-" s's 	'i ,I'Ir,rvvcA7t,r . ffilt'T 

''' )VF#7 RC4I A 3-/I 
51/1504' lb /1-3, 	15T4' 	______ The Firstlight End 

hujoi' trait I might remind you, here Rice 	but 	good, 	54-4, 	and 

Egad, friends, 	almost as 
ck as a 	wink, to coin a Hooples 

are my confident predictions 
for this awesome schedule - 

Houston will whack SMU, 33-14. 
The Ivy contests will go to 

''a' 	- 
'''D eWY 'Q51 T#(/  

har-rumph i 	 - Brown over Cornell, 2$-12; Yale c/i'OM4' V14 77/F 7 
phrase, we are at midpoint of 4 UCLA 	will 	surprise 	Jack over 	Columbia, 	21-7, 	and 4K(R47t7;/OL) .4VCE 7W1/ 49P  
the collegiate season 	- 	that * 	-. 	-:: Thnmrn and his W.hln,,$nn e.,,,s..k 	u.........i 	n 	a t7/F 	Q/1,1P,, 	_ 
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Of Pride And Prestige "They consistently 	hit 	with 
that's 	they did power. and 	what 

These NEW 
,

OR) , (AP) .-  night. Seminole County might not have anyone in the people are animals," Mike Gar-"Our guys are capable of hit- 
Class AAAA district driver's seat this football man, relief pitcher of the Los ting  them out of the Grand 
season, but that hardly means our teams aren't Angeles Dodgers, said of the 

thinking about the state playoffs. Uflx%ily Yankee Stadium crowd Martin agreed with that as. 
Seminole High has a chance Saturday night to after the Dodgers had leveled 

the World Series 
$esnent 	"There-were no 

have the most direct bearing on the district race 
ata game 

apiece with a 6-1 vIctory over 
cheap homers," said the fiery 

when It meets the pacesetters in in Gainesville. And the New York Yankees Wed 
Yankee sklpper,*They hit ' 

Lake Brantley can remain in contention with victory nesday night. 
a long way." 

The first one that went the 
over Spruce Creek. 	I "I hope we can win the next distance came Ott the bet of p 

ton 
The other games are none-the-less important, three so I won't have to come Cey, who slugged 30 honers In 

however the factor at stake is more pride than back to this place. We are sit- the 	regular 	season. 	After 
prestige, ting ducks out there. I'll tell YOU Hunter got the game's first two 

Taking off on 	brand new week of pick 'em, here's 
the truth - I was scared to 
death" Gamin added. 

batters on 	fly 	balls. 	Smith 

the outlook: The game came close to turm 
doubled and Cey laced Hunter's 
two-atrike pitch over the left Gainesville 27, Seminole 14 - The home field Ing into a tan uprising in the field wall. advantage is notable, particularly since Florida latter innings with a half-dozen "ft was a mistake on his 

Field is artificial, and the footing a far cry from that spectators 	at 	various 	tiflWS part," said Cey, who carried 
dust bowl Seminole practices in. The difference isn't running onto the field and being the Dodgers' to their early-sea- 
only the field - strength in numbers figures, too. 

chased by security officers. with nine eon surge, battin g .425 
Lake Brantley 20, Spruce Creek 7 - Here's a case streams 

A smoke bomb, which trailed 
 of green smoke, was 

homer-s 	and 	29 	runs-batted- 

of Brantley catching Creek at the right time, and tot 	Into right-center 	field 
in 	during April. 	"ii 	was 	a 
breaking ball and he didn't get Creek catching Brantley at the wrong time. Defense near the 385-foot mark. obacur- away 	with 	it. 	I 	challenged 

Is the difference. lug outfielders from the crowd Death Valley again and won 
Oviedo 28, Bishop Moore 20 - I gotta believe the Of 56,691. this time. Last night I tried 

Lions are coming out of the woods, and this one Outfielckr Reggie Smith 01 twice and lost." 
could go a long way to proving it. the Dodgers was struck on the Hunter, sidelined the past 32 

Thnity Prep 13, St. Andrewa 7 - Closer than it 
head by a hard rubber ball as 
the pm, ended.aial he W 	10 

days with an urological dis- 

should be because the Saints are rolling well despite complaining of 
-der after aporIe 	ok lr 

aches all season, got a pair of sweating out a few minor injuries. "spasms down my neck and gndl outs to open the set- Lyman 21, Lake Howell 20 - I saved the toughest back. and before throwing a hanging 
one for last. Something. of a natural rivalry in the "They were throwing apples, curve to Steve Yeager. 
bud, this one figures to be a frogstrangler. I like beer cans, rubber balls and "A hanging curve around the 
Lyman offensively, but am worried about the anything they could get their eyes is the easiest pitch to hit 
defense, and for Lake Howell it is just the opposite. 

hands on," Smith said. "It was out," said Yeager, who latm- 
ched the pitch over the left field 

Garvey Bemoans 
Yankee Stadium security 

officers announced that nine 
for arrested 

wall. "Our ball club Is very 
explosive. The long ball threat 
Is always there. 

"criminal trespass," an oIfer.x heart of the Lineup." 

Ump's Out Call 
which carries a maximum fine 
01.1100. 

eager, the No.8 batter, had 
16 homers, half the total of 

The 	extra-curricular 	show Reggie Smith, the third stick In 
began midway in the seventh the 	Dodger's' 	potent 	lineup. 

- 	

NEW YORK (AP) - It took 	I was safe," said the Dodger inning When a young 	man After Bill Russell singled in the 
Steve Garvey and the rest of the 	first baseman- "I was in thee, leaped fr-urn the stands nest the third, Smith pounded a low 
Los Angeles Dodgers 12 Innings 	by at lead eight Inches." Dodgers dugout and made a fastbsll over the right 	field 
to drop 	decision 	the New 	Garvey had attempted to perfect hook slide Into home fence, 	ft was Smith's third 
York Yankees In the tIM game 	score from (ltd base on a two- plate. 	He. was 	immediately World Series homer. He hit two 
of the World Series Tuealay 	at single by Glenn Burke. But pounced 	upon 	- by 	four In 17, when he was with the 
night, but as far as Garvey was 	Umpire Nestor Onylak called policemen and fed from the Red Sos, one coznls7g on the day 

the game abolulid 	Garvey aid and the Dodgers stadium. when 	Boston slammed four 
never had gone that long, 	lost a chance for their third rim. In 	the 	later 	innings, 	one homers - the last time that had 

Garvey kept seeing h4 	had the run scored, the spectator ran to center field and been 	accomplished 	in 	the 
replays in his mind of his at. 	Dodgers might have -won the got an autograph from Mickey Series. 
tempt to score in the sixth In- 	game in nine innings. Rivers of the Yankees. Another "These are the things weve* 
ning and every time he saw the 	Garvey claimed that Qiy1ak rushed out and shook hands been doing all year round," said 
play, he called )thnaelf safe 	was in no position to see the with 	right 	fielder 	Reggie Smith. "Hunter might think It 

'There'sno doubt inmymind 	play. 	. 	 , Jackson. A third leaped over was a good pitch for him, but It 

Hodges Pace's Kader Field 
the ceder field barrier and 
headed for the diamond, but 

was a good pitch for me. I'm a 
low ball 

was tackled by two policemen Smith's smash finished Hunt- 
Annette Hodges Is the second 	O'Neil had low pqfts. Sanford's - an effort that would have ci-, who allowed 29 hom4ers In 

week leader in the Kader golf 	Miriam Andrews and Helen pleased any coach in the Na.- 1421-3 innings In the regular 
tournament at Mayfair Coisiry 	Dennis tied for third in B night tional Football League. season, a generous rate of one 
(lub, with a three-way tie for 	with 72L While 	these shenanigans every 44 innings. 
second developing between were going on. ABC discreetly,  "That was the bed he's 
Mary WheIcI*1, Marge Home 	In the weekly tourney, tee4n- turned its cameras away from thrown since Opening Day," 
and Stella Brooks. 	 green, Margaret Bolts won with the ugly scene - a long-time said Martin, referring to Hunt. 

In Wednesday's inter-city 	a 45, one more than Betty television ahd sports policy to er's velocity, not his control. "I 
tourney at Mayfair, Mrs. C. 	Daniel and six 	more than discourage e1tItAUoniszn. The would 	definitely 	use 	him 
Straub of New Smyrna Besch 	Annette Hodges. Marge Hor- cameras zoomed In on Commis- again." 
led the field with a 71 while 	Del 52 paced Case A with Moner Bowls KuIm, sitting next Hunter, a control pitcher, 
Sanford's Grace Saylea bad a 	Helen Dennis next at 59 and to the Yankees dugout. He said Use long layoff was like 
low net 70 for first place. Ada 	Marge Person finishing at 00. didn't look happy. Minting from cratcK" 

Hooton Gets Message From LaSorda 	* 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - One 	Nor did the Dodger manager then 	walked Quristenson 	to 	that's okay, but I'm not going 

01 the first to reach Bunt Hooton 	have any compunction about force in a rim. He also walked 	to." 	- 
after he retired Qwis C-tam- 	telling off Hooton after his sorry the next two batters, We Nobody was more pleased bliss, the last batter, was the 	performance 	in 	the 	third McBride and Larry Bowa, then 	than Lasorda and Hools same man who chewed him out, 	National League playoff game took a walk himself - to the 	nifty performance set him to 

	

but good, only five days before 	in 	PhiladslptLi 	lad Friday 

	

his boss, Tànniy, LawdL 	ng*. 	. . 
abowers, 	 ear talk he 

The Dodgers eventually won 	had with his knuckle-curving 
'You were outstanding," 	Trailing, 2, In the second . that gameS 	 rllJ*.hander earlier in the yesr, 

bothled Use Dodger manaser, 	$JIIJ* the Phiflies had filled "Burt and I had a long talk 
"icmromi- Mm pitch. pumping ftootaii's hand. "You 	the bases On a pair of singles' after that," Lasorda said tO trig a game In San Diego," said 

don't know how pcoail I 	of - and a walk to Ted Sizemore 
)9. I 	 . 	when Tootco got set to (ace 

newsmen after the husky, 	Lasorda 	"I was riding borne 
9. curly-haired Texan tanned 	with him and I talked to him 

ornm Lasorda who wears 	rival pitcher Larry Oriden. Yankees 	with his knuckle about  having walked (Enth) 
"I W Ietliflj3 on 	sleeves

°° 	

*

. 	curve. 	told him 	I 	was 	Ikrnandà with (Dave) Win- 
wasn't the lust bit self. 	- With the crowd of Marty 	'po1ided  in him that be W 	field tuning *'How could you *( 

crcious about telling Us V. 	64,000 creating a NIagara 	hiacampomresflbecaiseec(an 	do a tNv 	like that!' I said to 
noise before each Isich, Hociton 	inupirt" yer-old right-bander that, 

after he best the Yankees s-i, * suddn1y became wxavelet - "You 	la-.la 	
him, 'You could practically 
roll the ball up to a hitter like 

'sib a masterful fire-bit, eight 	He complained over two of co,"...whatlhsdtosay tohm 	Hernandes,' He understood 
atjkeout effort Wednesday - $UflPItt HasTy WeOdoIA.(WS 	aflerthM game inPI1IId*lli 	*hat I was taIkhig about. 1k 
1ilk1tosquaretbeWorjdSeijes 	calls, 	and 	with 	the 	crowd 	is aprlvatetnatterbetweer him 	knows I love him ilk. I do my 

bec-cmirig louder and 1ok-r, be 	arid me. 	If,,he uants to talk 	o-.n son.". 

- 	_•r_ 	--- .. 	 L,ua u,,vuta, UVVa 05.05 VdLU AV. 	- 

schedules. 	 State, 37-17; Stanford will down Army will go up against Notre 	 i'/OW Iii 1/15 	- 

ference dashes dominate the
1. 

	 California will topple Oregon weekend for the service lads. 	 - FA MAWS John: He Has Bionic Arm 
.'fl' week all of the Pacific 8, 	 c 	Washington and Southei n Dame in the new Meadowlands 	 . - 	- 	 . 	

Stiuld the Los Angeles Dodgers go on to win the W77 World -. 
Big 10 and Big Steams will face 	 . 	 California, with one eye cocked Stadium but with the same old 	 . - ., - 	

-. 	 /15 14(4 	Series, they ought to vote a full share of the winners' purse to a 52- 

oi 

-* 	league foes and eight of the nine 	 toward its annual joust with result 	 , - 	 . 	year-old orthopedic surgeon and enshrine his scalpel In the team's 

,olM In time where the con- 	 State mates by winning, 35-33; 	This-kaff-kaff-Is not the 	A5BAel2ura4'F 	I C/i/IC/i' 	. 	 - 

Southwest Conference clubs 	 Notre Daznenext Saturday, will time record In the series with 	 '•;.,. ' 	 . - 	 trophy case. 
ioll be engaged In loop 
warfare - kaff-kaff! In the Big 10, we look for Ohio 35-12; the valiant Navy crew 

	

,J 	odds, rebuilt the arm that fueled much of the pitching power that 

Ivy League elevens will 	

prevail over Oregon, 33-12. 	the Cadets to 314-4 by 	rung, 	 . - - 	- 	- 	 mtc'iorç 	
After all, It was Dr. Frank Jobe who, against astronomical 

Meanwhile, six of the eight shattered the threatened baseball dynasty of the twice-champion 

	

- 	State to romp over Iowa, 47-12; will give their usual good ac- 	 --.. 

Cincinnati Reds. 
conference rivals And on the 

	

Pi'5 Vt/CA' 	lie was the architect behind Tommy John's "bionic wing." a fine Wisconsin aggregation; unable to stem the Pitt attack. 
- . 	Michigan to trIumph 28-21 over count of themselves but will be 	. 	

' 	 'Tommy deserves all the credit, not I." says the modest Los Independent front the three 

	

teams are In Football 	Michigan State to take Indiana, We make It: Pitt 39, Navy 18. 	 ".' 

service academ) 	 r 	 '7' tOF 	Angeles physician. "ft was his faith, courage and determination 25-17; Minnesota to thrash 	Gam.sotOcl ii 	 4 	 '• 	 . 	

that pulled the whole thing off. Personally, I feared he might for rough sledding as Army Northwestern and Purdue to Arts. St. 13. Air Fort, IS 
1464, r 

	

- " 	
- 	

- 	 never pitch again." wxz 411 meets Notre Dame for 	-d Forecast 	defeat illinois in a dose one, 31- Ala I?. T enn, ii 	
' 	 ' 	l 	 ,i4' M'7 	Others, including John, have called it a medical miracle. 

Texas 31. Art 21 time, Navy sath against the 	 28. 	 Notre Dame 33. Army 12 	
'.' 	 Jobe, the Dodgers' official team doctor, was in the stands that Pitt powerhouse and Air Force a schedulemaker's dream 	Jumping to the Big 8, we like Ball St.25. No. Ill IC / 	fl,1r15, 	fateful day July 17, 1974, In Montreal when the rangy Hoosier, es up against the hlghscoring weekend. 	 - Colorado to whip Kansas, 35-28; Texas AIM 24, Baylor 31 	 - t 	, 

Brawn it, Certs.tl II 	 , 	 -. Arllaiva State unit. Jove! 'TI, 	Wading In where lesser Texas MM will slide past Calif. 37, Ore. St 17 	
- 	 '. 	

/ 	t05'4'G 8/3 	pitchIng against the Expos, unleashed a fastball. He grabbed his 
PO/i17 /,V 	left elbow suddenly and strode from the mound, obviously in great Brigham V 33, Cola. $t 27 

Yale 31, Columbia 7 ZCtO51,Y& pain. 	 - 

- 
- 	 Louisville fl, Dayton Is 	 . \ 

	1. 

	 "He had torn the long ligament that keeps his elbow from Clemson 14, Duke 22 	 - 

C Carolina II, Rich ID (P4) 	 coming apart,' the surgeon explained. It left his arm like a 
__ 	 4;~ 	

Ga. Tech If. Avburn 4 	 lifeless slab of rubber." 
Jotiu'a-baaetsell career appeared-toibe over. Evçn.Dr. Jobe - 	- _. 	 - 

 3$. Miss. Val 5) *2 	Hawk FroshTriumph* suggested that he should look around for another profession. 
Dartmouth U. Harvurd I 
Holy Cross II. Boston U II 
Houston 33. SMU 14 (N) 	 "1 am going to pitch again," John said, although his fingers 
Idaho II. Montana u 	 - - 	 S 	5 	_ 	- A 	- 	 were numb his elbow like a ut-i.nr with a hrnlrm, hlno. .,A hi.. 

Steve Mulligan 	 Je-tt Hill 	 Me-Ivun Mellon 
Mark UerJfl 	 Grpq Thiopiiilu; 	 Kevin Jesqls 

Jay Lynch 
Tom Wilmsuffi Keifls Barnhart 

Steve Kuhrt 
Steve Buc kner 

IOJ1 	''-. 
 

Ohio state 41. low& 12 
Colorado 31, Kansas 14. 
Kent St. 

op jviecio 	v I 4-b so lifeless he could not use it to eat nor write. 
At John's Imistence, 	first 30. Bowling Or. 10 the 	of two operations was performed 

- 	-* 	- 	- 	' 	 - - 	- leach St. IL San Jose St. By GEORGE SHRIVER yards giving Lake Howell a s- Sept. 25, 1974. 
- 	- 	_.-' 	 - 	

,. 
* alfa 	-. 

Kentucky 21. LSU 24 IN) Herald Correspondent halftime lead after the extra "There had been no pre'cednt for such a operation," the doctor 
"althotshwe . - 	 . 	- 	 - Miss. St 	tI. Memphis It 	IS I NI point 	pass attempt 	was 	n- said, 	 followed asi.andai-dortipecjjcpoucy that was  

- 	 . 	 * 	- 	 - 	 - 	 . 	

. 

. 	 - The Lake Howell "Baby tercepted by Oviedo. used in the days of polio. 	 - 

- 	* 	 . 	 -- 	' - * 	- 	-, 	 -.. 	- 	.- - - Ml,v,5.ta Ii, * Northwestern 7 hawks 	flew 	to 	their 	first Two possessions later David 'A tendon was taken from his right wrist - a tendon, In- 	* 
,4,4 	0.11 	t.. 	..5.i.J. 	•I.._... 	i.._'. 	....L 	. 

-Lake Brantley-Offense 
Richard Salem Join Krom,r 	Danny Kirby 	Lee Ratty L 	 truce Peoples 	(art Matti 	Owayne Honaker krry Sail 	Milton Bryan Gr eg Furner 	Danny James 	Tony SancMi 	Milton Bryan 	Jerry MCQ.0 Danny Kirby Frank Oalvanl 	 Brent King 

- 	. 	I 	
Bard Lyons 
Dean Frith 	 * 

Tommy Albers 	 Mike Kavanaugh 
bud Kel;th 	

* 	 Edward Upson 
K.,tI, LaDay 	 Phillip Bar, 

Otan Shackelford 
Kevin K'rchman 

--Defense----- 
Cavd. Conley 	I-ct, liolland 	 Mark Sullard 	 John Sobik 	 Chris MgOiI ess Tommy Joansor' 	P5VI Orotuno 	 Groff Nichol; 	Mike Castellano 	

Craig William 
Den William; 	Gary Williams 

Frank M,G.l,, 	 Scott RedditI 
to.y Hatfield 	 Johnny Moeql4 Randy Jga5; 
Mike Sapp Eddie Oliver 

Jon Pill,r 
Sr,nt Ctiapdels,n. 	 Tracey Sti 	 David Hill Bill Lacy 	 * 	

Allan Jackson 

Lake Howell 	Offense 
Da"d Oreie.r 	Mike LbC, 	Mike Fletcher Steve Petty 	I.e Ssisma,, 	Larry Connariato DOug Cannungtsn Tom Griffin 	David Hancock Tony Ratliff 	Mike Cavil rd Scott maman So Tkon; 	Gordon Mute J04 Sml 	 - 	

Jerry SonIM 

.Juy Clark 
Torn O'Leary 	

* 
* 	Clark Dickson 	. 	

* 	 I•v 	y Dews Cruder * Drv.,, 	
Chock 	. 	 St.,, Kariber, 

Jell Sell 
Mike Meye ----------- 	

'Defense------ let' Wallace 	loo Thomas 	 Larry CSnAarIelo 	David Hanc,c* 	- 	Mike ICcare 
Mike (elk 	 Ste-vs Perry 	 Owsyn, Vettnsais 	Sob S4leman 	 Tern Rahill 

Dam" Weaver 	 Silty Cievanetti 	 Chock Wdw.,-tls 
James Smith 	 Tern Raicliul 

Frank 114ay6 	 GetS Abbe" 

Bobby Luby 	 Clark Dickson  Frank Pabriase 	
Joey Clark 	 S.'ent lSlClSy 

Brad $leckweii 
Bob Vases 

- 	-Trinity Prep 	-Offense 
Brace Burnett 	Paul Swett David Waugh 	Doug Mayitdeq David Hamlin 	David Lepew 	Jay JkAt4ii Steve Maker 	100 Jalinso,, Chris Mah,n ( 	$lsry Stuart Hall 	JT wiliet' 	David Pee Andy I,O,ait 	 -  

urock B-eke-gist 	 - 	Prank Edison 
kifl Schneider 	 Bro,bg Qulon 
Mike SvlcMq 

Bleat Maflbgw-s 
Con Muller 

Palmer Mliii David Olorech 
James Mane,, 

IV 

fl 	 - 	 Defense.---- Stuart Hall 	 Paul S,tt 
David Pe 51ev. Mebgi 	,. 	 CIw$s M&ryJiWy0 	- 	 Paul Switi 	 Iruce Burnett Andy Lea 	 thoot Matirtroot 	 Karl Salisbury 	 * 

	

- 	 J.T. Witleft 
Brick BIlln*s 	 Stubs Quinn 
Chao Millie- 	 - 	Dow's Hamlin 	jay Jlkns*A 	 Freak Cdli.. 

	

tias IvtcMr 	 Davsd Waugtt 	David Lepew 	 - 

David Olee-ack 	- 	
* 	

Palmer Miles 	' 	 - 	leent Mafl 

	

* 	 ' 
	 Doug Schneider 	 James A',,.. 

I . 

- 	 * - 	 --...................
* Intercepting 

-- 
	Lake * 	 . re'is, S.. 	Carolina H 	 victory w ith 1.fluCk Scott Finch af ter intercepting a Lake 	 ,,., 	iinit Lii I iliUi.M UV. IUV iris arm was 

Oklahoma 30. Ml;ir, a 

--.; - 	 - 	- - 

Nebraska 2$. lows $t 12 	
swooping down field 55 yards Howell pass and returning it to opened up and a new ligament made frm the tendon was in- 

__'_ -41k. 	4 
z 
- . 
	

Wichita St 	N 	13(N) 	off left tackle to spark the 14-6 the Hawk 2$ mounted what 5CIted. 

N Carolina 17 N Carolina St Ii 	Freshman victory over the appeared to be a scoring drive 	Even then, there was a question whether the body would accept - 

Okla $t. 30. Kansas Si I) 	 Oviedo "Cuba." 	 but it st-ailed on the Hawk 14 the new ligament, whether it would Infiltrate and come alive 	; Pitt. It, Navy II 	 - * 	 a 
Ceigate 35. PrInceton ii 	 "A sweet victory for us," sUet- the Hawk defense found a again or just be dead tether. AU we could do was sit, wait and 

* 	I PT 	 -.-. Pw-dvq II, Illinois 7$ 	 exclaimed 	coach 	Keith couple of holes in fJ Oviedo hope." 	- 

:- Rutgers 24, Lehigh 70 

- 	.'!"is 	' 	

'k; - 	- -1 
, 	

* 	 San Oi', St 35, UTEP II (N) 	McAuley. "The team did an line and saclçed Finch twice In 	John's unquenchable spirit wouldn't allow the great medical 
- *. 	 ,. - 	 ' * -.- 	

- "... 	 I Calif. It. Oregon 12 	 excellent job ondefense and (t 	the drive, 	 gamble to end in failure. 	- 

q,,,, - 	 Penn St 37 Syracsss. 21 	 performed very well on offense. On the first play after taking 	Although the elbow had to be reopened to remove some nerve 

-i: 	 Texas Tech $4 Rice C IN) . -: - 	 West Mich II TOledo 131 N) 	It responded well to this week's over on downs on their own 15 pressure, the pitcher's determination never wavered, lie tied 
- 	 Cincinnati 1$. Tulane 32 IN) 	practice sessions. These boys the Hawks fumbled the ball nib 	bands to his thumb to help him hold the ball He spent the 
2- - 	 - 	Utah It ti Utah IC 	 preview the future for Lake back to Oviedo giving the Lionswinter of 1974 and all of 1975 running, exercising, undergoing 

Georgia 23. Vanderbilt 1 
Vullanova 3$ Delaware 	 Howell football." 	 their only successfui scoring therapy. 

situation of the night. On a 	lie returned to spring training in 1976 with the announcement, VMI 2$ Citadel I? 	 In the first quarter the Uons fourth clown goal line play "I'm read ." 
- 	 - 	 - 	. 	 Md 23. Wake Forest 3) (N) 

* 	 . 

	

__ 
4.  ~. ----- 
	Va. Tech 13. Virginia I 	 moved the ball to the lAke Finch punged in from the one to ts * is 0 	 0 ~ 

Stanford 211 Wash. a 	 hlowell23 only tobegonewalled tie the score 64at the end of the ,r - 	- - 

	

UCLA 35. Wash St. 33(N) 	 by the Hank defense. The thj -,j Quarter. The extra point 	 ' West Va. 12, Boston Cot 	
llawki also discovered that the 	uns 

Midway through the fourth USINESS MACHINES 41,. 

	

* 	

SCC Girl 	Lions had a new 	
PS attempt was 

S 	when theY penetrated to the cluarter Carl Carbon put the 
* 	 * 	- -- *.. - 	 -, 	 Uen 20 and had to give the ball icing on the cake for Lake 

Wil FRENCH AVENUE içcmdowns. 	 Howell with a seven yard run to 
** *-, 	 - *- 	 -**-.* 	

At Home 	
MIdwayouse 	glvetheLakeHowellaquada' 	Used Cash Registers 	it 

The Seminole Community 	i.r'ter on in oi*Ion play MIke 124 lead. Quarterback Mike 

College girls vollyball team 	Wood got the ball to Chuck Scott wood on a keeper scored the two a 	7 DEPARTMENT a * 

' ,'t. U. Readies of Sanford was as surprised as the home matches at 7 	who rnadeanexcltlng off tackle point conversion making 	a 	 a 

	

b 	NCR REGISTERS 
It CATFISH LOST 	catfish - when he pulled in this 14-pound, 4-ounce against 	, inst Florida c of 	rim to the left side runnIng 56 final score l 	14-6. 	 While Supply Lasts 	195°°  

	

a 	- 

	 IN 
 a 	* 

catch while fishing off the Lake Monroe seawall ville and Valencia. 	
- 	 * * * * The SCC girls defeated .THIS BATTLE 	opposite Fort Mellon Park. Beadles was using a Daytona Beach by 15-4 and 15-12 

	 It a 

	

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 	 a 01 light rig, a Zebco 202 and it took him 20 minutes to Tuesday, then turned around 	 IN LOUNGE EVERY NIGHT 	 a 	 New Rockwell 

	

a 	* 

and black worm. 	 tories over Valencia. 	 _______ 
* 	 haul the fish in out of the weeds, lie used catfish bait and posted 154 and 15-10 	

4l1l 

RIVER ROOM 	Printing Calculators - 	 a 
a It REGULARLY 

	

a 	 S11t9S 

J $6995 0 ' J SCOREBOARD 	 RESTAURANT a 
,,_,...,_,, 

 

	

______________________ 

	0 WITHTRADE.IN 
I 
	 a 

	

a 	Wlills Svppty Lasts 41'. , 
FOURTH - I. AldnaAtbiqdI 3 ArIa Attu lI10;Q(SI)7950; P 5270:3 AuriaAltv fl70•Q(34) 	

********* *********** 111 	 41  

Pro Hockey 	 1 	 1000 toSS 30050 	 2150; P (6 3) 5150 Big Q(S.Iwith 	 *-SUNDAY -DELUXE BUFFET 	it 	 * * * * 	It 

360 a. OuuxaQuioLa 2 6 Q (2-1) 	TWILPTN- I. Marurl-Encequ. all -3S.6O; (SI with a114) 222*0. 	 * 	1_2 Noon To  pf 	 * 	it 	 a 
National Hockey LH$IPI 	3330 P (27)Ill SO DO 0 2) 330.10. Ii 1101.10; 2. Manoto Abet 3.50-A I.$4; Handle - 5500.410. 	 * 	ALL YOU CARE TO EAT 	* 	C 	 4111 

	

___________________________ 	 C * W.dnu4ay'I Results 	 FIFTH -,I. Anton Abel 56.00 710 	 - 

Now York Rangers A. van -300.2 Msnola Sanchez 710250.3 I 	 * Featuring Hand Ced Roast B..t 	
* 	

Used Paymaster 
* 	Your Favorite Cocktail 	* * 

ta
It 

vtf 3 	 ' 	 BilbaoArca 310; Q (21) 23.30; P 	LithtfTtlMI$ali ,,,ISIII,,,- 

Aoiy$I 7, Mnnesota 3 	 SIXTH - I Uris Juan 1010150 	attract,on,s//I//fI/d1jWirurCtjUfl 	
0* *** * ** * * * * * * * a * * * * 	a 	 Check Writers 	

a 
ittsbl'gPi 1. 5t, LouIs 3 - 	1 2 II 03 70. 	- 	 - C. - - a 

Lol A,çelts 2. Cleveland 0 	110;) Arts Zaire? 40350; 3 .5ra- 
Sanchez 110; (S 0) 	e s. 	ORLANDO - It * 	,,q5 MONDAY Thru FRIDAY 	* 	a 

. 	 so- 	 12 Noon To 2'30 F1f 	- 	16 	 a 	

a 

I 30000 	 SEMINOlE 	 - 	 * UNLIMITED LUNCHEON BUFFET * 	a 
J aI.AIaI 	 SEVENTH - I lea Javi 13401 00 

* Choir, Of Entrm-D.ssarl 	 a SALE LASTS ONE WEEK ONLY 350 7 UrSa Beutia 070 160; 3 
0 a 

I 

- 

tar,iY:a700;QllI)SI60.P(l$J N 
ATORLANDO-SEMINOLE 

1)}40. BigO 	(SI with 	lI 1)11070. 
(5$ with All 8) 0350 - COMPLETE BREAKFAST-LUNCH-DINNER MENU 

WIDNISOIl 	NIONTS 
9I0HTI4- I Maya Enrlgue 	Q TUM 

PISU 
FIRST - I 	AIdana Albefdl 

SlOICO, 3 	Sant' Abel 13.10 0-20; 3. - 
BilbioJe-Wi L10; 01$) 	p -: 	 r 	M-Thq SANFORD INN 3 502. lea via 1107*0 3 Sara , 
(11)51070. 

Mwzdsy't2noon 

ta ISO 0 	(23) 	2500 	P 	(23) 
NINTH - ) Alaya 16.00 110 310; 	' 

7 	pm FyI? TIn*-NlgIitiy .,C,pl 

ir 

- 

1450, 
$ICOND - I 	LrriQu'ola 

3 5ilbno 040410;) Zaire 3)0; 0 
(37)4010. P137) I)C$O 

- Si,idir Twl,,pecee,go.imes 
with beg paywg 5uk41ie1 a 	W. 
t.clas 	Admission 	Soc 	and p. 

Ph 323-4080 
- 

l-4ASR44 (West l$tSt,) - 	Sanford 
7.103-103. Aldana javi 600 	- 

EctsaroBIiP(al2OQ(1 II 1C.IOP(1 
2) UllO 	f 	5)165 	- 

TENTH- I. Abut W00I.O0C.I0; I. 
AntonSOOlCO; 3 	Sinti 5150:0(1. 	- . 

Pw)mutual wa9$fkl-indsv IS nI 
' 	 admitted 	Rnoqvatlon$-))t 413) 

" SPIRITS BY PACKAGE AVAILABLE 
THIRO - 1 	EthIflo Coldo 11.10 

* 

3) 	SI 00. 	P 	(I 3) 	51) 30. 	00 -(2 Ii 
33130 	 ' 

* 
	 from Ill am 

'- 	
- 	 CLUB SIITAURANT OPEN? P.M. - 

- 	 - 	- WEEK 
$00 3442 	its Albecdi 1605203. 

ELIVENTH-l.0 	Zarr1IO0 	- Sara Qij,Olil,IOQ (13) IICOP 13 11 
5)450 	- 	- 	 - 	- 

411 	 o, 	 - 

71 105)10; 	. Oguila Je-wi, 20340; 	, 	' 

- YtP.WMXJOSUUl7-3AT$&435 
- 

/ 	- --- . 
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Gay Brumley Joins'Fechtel 

	

-' - 	 As Administrative Aide 

	

Mrs. Gay Brumley, a 	public service. Maybe I've 	. Mercer University where 	Seminole 	County 

	

longtime Sanford resident, 	jumped the gun a little, but 	she was freshman talent 	Republican 	Executive - 	 - 	has Joined Representative 	l couldn't  happier. Vince 	show winner, and runner 	Committee and past 

	

Vince Fechtel Jr. as ad 	is a fantastically exciting 	up in the Miss FXeShiTien 	resident of an award l iiI' s- 	mlnlstrative assistant. 	public official to be 	Contest. She is presently a 	winning PTA at the - -.- 	
Fechtel said, 'l am 	associated with and I am 	- 	senior and honor student at 	elem,ntary school which 

	

pleased to have someone as 	awfully proud to be in that 	the Florida Technological 	her children attended in 

	

skilled and qualified 	Position." 	 Unlversity&hoolof Public 	Sanford -. 	... 	 working with me. The 	While a student at 	Administration. She Is a 

	

people in District 24, as 	Howey-in.the-Hulls Aca- 	member of Alpha Delta P1 	She is married to Danny 

	

,j 	well as myself, will benefitdemy ,  she was voted by the 	Sorority and attended 	Brwnley, a paving con- 
-. 	.•. 	 greatly by having Gay in 	student body, Valentine 	Jones Business School, and 	tractor in Mt. Dora and 

with 1" 	 queen, most popular, and 	Patricia Stevens School of 	Seminole County, and 

	

In speaking of her new 	was  1961 Orlando Country 	Modeling, 	 member of a pioneer 

	

position, Mrs. Brumley 	Club debutante. Sbe 	Mm Brumley has been a 	Sanford family. They have 

	

-said," I have been working 	became the first Howey 	Journalist, office manager, 	five children in Lake 

	

toward mydegree in Public 	Academy 	Alumni 	worked extensively in . County schools, Stark, 

	

Administration for Just this 	Association president. 	political campaigns, is a 	Danny Jr., Heather, 

GAY 	
sort of opportunity for 	Mrs. Brumley attended 	past member of the 	Amanda, and Adam. 

1 

Writer Bringing 

Children's Book 
ktrodmiq... 

Miss kuka Roberts 

Jessica daughter of 
Mr. and 	Mrs. Mik. 

- Roberts. 	Jessica 	is 
modeling smart plaid 
gauchos 	In the new 
longer 	length, 	by 

/ Cinderella. Her top is 
knit 	and 	features 	a 

. turtle neck and color 
accents 	at 	the 
shoulders and sIve. 

See our 	lovely 	style- 

- - conscious fashions for 
little girls through size 

- 14. 

low 

1ittlf 
infant &Toddlers 

Sizes thrv 14 
ito 	E 	First St. 
at.4.rd I land. 

Jd 323 8070 

	

Iliflil 	i 
Quaker State 	 SUPER OIL 	CAULKING COMPOUND 	 I 
MOTOR OIL 	 L10-03 3 oz. Size. 	 8" cartridge. Non-staining, non-hardening. 	ROOF CEMENT 

	

- 	
No. 2050100. 	 ! Use around chimney flashing, tab down roof 

	

;:t 	hold machine oil that 
30 weight heavy duty 	 0mr85t0ysg I

shingles, etc. Handy 8

Re

5

. 50 	0 

""___________ 
ricates and protects. 	 cartridge. 

it 

MOTOR 
OIL _Quart 29c,  

iA 
359C  

ch 	 49C 
A,oId l' 	, 	 I 

Reg. Price (each) ..................... ..  
Rao. Price teach) ...... ............... 65C 

Made for the Southern clilmte 	h Hard Maple MITRE BOX 	Plastic Trash and 	
FOAM and PANEL ADHESIVE Precision cut. One 90 degree mitre 	 GRASS BAGS Cool Cote LATEX PAINT 	7 i and two 45 degree mitres 	 - Strongbags, will hold 20 to 23 gallons 	Recommended for installation of foam panels 

Decorator Colors and 	 l6"5"x2%". 	
Boxcontains20bags. -. to any surface. 10 oz. tube.

White for exterior or 
	 . 

Interior use. 	 Aug. 
MOBILE 
FAINTS 

aid 99 99 49 Tube 3 poo 99  Gallon 	
1 	 Box 	Reg. Price (each) .................... 

Reg. Price(ga//on) .................

.

.. 4.95 	1/4" POWER DRILL 	 HI 	
169 

Mopacote AcrylIc Latex 	1 /4 dnUA good choice for 
7004/7009. Double insulated, single speed 	Reg Price (box) 	

SYNTHETIC TURF 
light d 	k 	 Ideal for patios, family rooms, boat decks. 

	

HOUSE PAINT 	utywor. 	
Sheet Vinyl FLOORING 	 Resists mildew, weather, 	i jr I  L8L1 	 - 	 Inter-foam cushioned. Loose- - IflSCtS chemicals. 

MOPACOT! 	 paintpurpose 	 - 	 laid or cemented in - 6 or 12 widths. 
99 

	

for wood, metal and 	 place. Decorator Pat- 

	

masonry. White and 	 Each 	 terns and colors. 12' 
Colors. 	 Bkok a Decker 

799 

'Reg. &ice(eacN 	1199 

49 99 Reg fticb(gallon) 	99 7
99 

	

SPEC GAS GRILL with FREE Sprt 	 Sq Yd 	
Sq. Yd 

CHAR-BROIL' Cast aluminum cooker 
I9 M li VAfliT  PACKAGE  

 
OLY CD. 14' x 22" Volcanic . 	 Reg ice (sq.' 	99 Economy With Style 	 I0Ck briquets and tank Reg Price (sq. yd) 349 	/ 

Easy to assemble vanity base in solid White 	 included FJ 
with Gold trim or Natural r-1 r 	 FREE SPIT 	FluidLevel Control VALVE 	DRYER VENT KIT Oak Cultured marble 	 (A 1995 VALUE).top in White/Gold 

-; 
Contains hood, 4" x 5' flexible hose and two 

or Brown/Stone. 	 Non-corrosive. Instant positive 
Clamps. Model 1280. shut-off. Easy to install. Len fixtures. 	 EMS-81 

Model 200-A.
13*4 

	

!ico 	 jModel GGl2OOT 	
95 - 	 99 	 3 '788  

	

Includei Spit 	
Each 	 ID3 99 

	

Package 	 . Reg. Price(grill) ........ 119.95 1 ll.Ll sign 

	

Reg. Price(s,bit) ......... 19.95 	 Kit Reg Price (package) 3995 	 Total 13990 1 	Reg Price (each) 	4.19L,4 Reg Price (kit)... , 	 469 
- 	 - - 

Scotty's FLOOR TILE 	 2 x 4 x8' SPRUCE STUDS (piece) .. . .1.73 i: ALUMINUM WINDOWS _____ 	
ULM 	ARJ(M &IAH Standard gauge 12" x 12" tile in PP-8 Sunset 	 Single hung 37" wide, meets 	 j 	 - Gold, PP-20 Spring Green or PP-23 Pebble 	Self-Sealing No. 240 Asphalt 	jj FHA and VA specifications. 	3ttwI 	
16d 501b box Beige. (each tile) ..................... 190 	SHINGLES -White and Colors. 

Bundle 	5.81 S 	
No 23 38%" high (each) 	 2340 	8d 50 lb box 	 1596 ja Sure-Stick FLOOR TILE 	 .quare 	17.43 No 24 50%" high (each) 	 .2496 	SOUThtASTIRN FOAM PRODUCTS INC PAT1OFLOR Green, Gold or Beige (oath)340 3-Tab Fiberglass SHINGLES 	 PLYWOOD 	 j iui Expanded Polystyrene Scotty's CARPET 	 White and Colors. 	 1 AD Interior Piece AC Exterior Piece t I 11 INSULATION PANELS 100% Nylon, foam back 12' widths. Sq.Yd 	Bundle . 	599 Square 	17.97 	114" x 4' x 8' 	845 1/4" x 4' x 8' 	885 	'' 3/4" x 13%" x 48" pqlypanelg TUFTTONES 	 2.99 Ia 	 9 318"x4'x8' 1109 318"x4'x8' 1165 F 	 Pakof6 	349 DIAMOND HEAD 	............3.99 	Lauan FLUSH DOORS • 

	- 	I 112"x4'x8' ...13.09 112"x4'x8' ..13.75 i WALL PANELING COLORTONE .....................•3.99 	,moothsanded,roady to1int1 	
. 	318"x4'x8' .14.96 318"x4'x8' .15.75 

Coventry Latex Flat 	 MOSILL 6-8"xl%"Interjor 	 314"x4'x8' 18.25 3/4"x4'x8' 1899 or adhesive.  
wAu..pAIrgr 	 ___ PAINIS 	

Each , 	Each SHEATHING PLYWOOD 	 vusp(y 	 Sheet WhiteandColors. 	 18"...........8.6O 30............10.40 	3/8"x4'x8'CDX........7,49 	 Harvest-3mm..,.,.. .5.49 Gallon .............................7.15 	20"..-.........9.35 32"..........10.75 	1/2"X4'x8'CDX(3Ply)..855 	 PlantationPecan-3mm...5,49 Scotty's FIo-Cote Latex PAINT 	 24"...........9.35 36"..........11.60 b 1!2"x4'x8'CDX(4Ply) .8.89 	
AWayerhaeuser 

Altpurpose.Whiteontyin2.gailori reusable 	28"..........10.40 	 518"x4'x8'CDX....  
pail ................................ 9.99 	6'-8"x 1%"Exterior 	. 	- 	 Gypsum WALLBOARD 	 Crestline-5132".........6.49 Scotty's Scot-Cote AcryIIcHOUSE PAINT 	 Each 	 Each J 318"x4'x8' ...........2.20 	 Goodview - -5132 .......... 6.49 

	

All purpose, Super White in2-gajlonreusable 	30"..........13.45 36"..........14.60 - 	1/2"x4'x8' ............2.27 	 J.S 	Now Hope Birch -5132"...7,49 

	

pail ............................ ...15.98 	32", . , .......13.85...........,3.4O 	 Voyaer-5/32" .........8.99 

LIVING ROOM 

Home To Sanford 
The name W.B. (Bill) Park is periences was enrolling in a 

not new in the Sanford area. paid flying course by "Flying" 
Nor is it new on the national and magazine in exchange for a 
international scene in the field dory based on his experience. . 
of writing and Illustrating. 11111's "Learning to Fly" 	will 

appear in the December 	'- 
Bill's second children's book, 

'Jonathon's 	Friends." 	is 	a Jonathon's 	Friends 	is 	the  
story based on his life in San- authors second children's hoOk 
ford, and particularly his older The First book. • The i'ig in the 
brother, Bob attempting to free Floppy 	[flack 	Hat," 	sas 	sit-Il . 	iI 
him from his lost ventures into received 	throughout 	the 
way-out fantasyland. country. 	Bill 	did 	the 

illustrations 	in 	a 	third 	book, , 
The delightful book 	even "King 	of 	Kazoo 	li) 	[lut)ett 

spotlights an illustration of the  Newton Peck. 

Sanford home on 17th Street • . . 	,,'j.. 
where the 	Park family 	was The 	author 	siho 	calls : 	- 	'- 

raised, 	and 	where 	Bill's Altamonte Spring 	home has 
mother, Mrs. Charles Park Sr., another brother in Sanford. Dr. 
still lives. 	

- Charles Park Jr. lie is married 
to the former Kyle Kratzert of 

And 	Bill 	and 	Jonathon's Sanford, and they have three Bill Park Is all eyes over 
Friends are coming to Sanford children. 	Bryan, 	II, his 	latest 	venture 	Into on Oct. 17 for an autograph Christopher, 	9; 	and 	Anne 

lintasvland 	a full  color  party at Plants and Answers,  Marie,7 who have all probably 
210 E. First St., from 11 am. inspired their father in some of children's book arriving 
untIl 2 p.m. 	Everybody's 	in- his writings and illustrations. - Just 	in 	time 	for 	the 
vited, DORIS nii -nucii. liolida', 	Season. 

iwiu DiyUIJE Carries 'in 

Tradition Of Family 

Ruth Hall Bryant, daughter of Rev, and Mrs. 
Virgil L. Bryant, of Sanford, has enrolled as a 
freshman at Southwestern at Memphis (Ten-
'hessee). Miss Bryant is among 287 "frosh" who 
have begun classes at Southwestern, which is a 
private, four-year liberal arts college affiliated 
with the Presbyterian Church, U. S. 

Miss Bryant's enrollment at Southwestern at 
Memphis continues her family's close association 
with the college. Her grandfather, Rev. Virgil L. 
Bryant Sr., was  member of the class of 1916. He - 
father and her uncle, John T. Bryant, graduated 

'kin the classes of 1949 and 1950 respectively, and 
her sister, Susan G. Bryant, is a member of the 
class of 1977. 

SMH Group Attends Confab 

Walter J. Gardener,. chief anesthetist, Gene 
Feuerhan, Thomas Richards, and James H. 

-1Milsom Jr., anesthestists, all employed at 
Seminole Memorial Hospital, attended the 41st 
annual meeting of the Florida Association of 
Nurse Anesthetists at Tampa's Host International 
Airport Hotel. 

Scholarship Recital Set 
Jeannine Romer Morrison, a 1951 graduate of 

'p Rollins College, will present the annual Pi Kappa 
Lambda Scholarship Fund recital in the Rogers 
Room of Keene halt, Rollins College, Oct. 30, at 4 
p.m Sponsors are $10 for two tickets, $4 for adult 
individual tickets and $2 for students. Ms. 
Morrison was a soloist with the Florida Symphony 
in her senior year at Rollins College. Since then, 
she has appeared throughout the country as a 
recitalist and soloist. 

IUSF To Honor Ms. LoSchiavo 
The University of Sguth Florida (USF) has 

scheduled Oct. 23 for the annual Honors Con-
vocation Special tribute will be paid to USF 
students who have achieved exceptional grade 
point averages during the past academic year. 

Among the honorees are Judith LoSchiavo, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harlan L. Rhoades of 

,1Sanford, Ms. LoSchiavo is a graduate of Seminole 
High School, attended Stetson University and will 
graduate in December with a BA in English from 
USF. 

Ms. Cornell In Queen's Court 
Joanne Cornell, a senior from Sanford, has been 

elected to the 1977 Centre College(Danville, Ky.) 
Homecoming Court. Miss Cornell, along with four 
other court members and the homecoming queen, 
reigned over the annual homecoming dance. She 
is a psychology and art major, a member of the 
Social Board, the yearbook and the Chain Club. 
She has been named to the Dean's List several 
times and is a 1974 graduate of Trinity Prep 
School. 

Although the Full-color book is 
written for year-round reading, 
it is especially apropos for the 
forthcoming holiday season 
Jonathan's Friends would 
surely be a welcome gift by any 
youngster. 

The author has been com-
missioned by national and 
international publications for - 
Ws priceless works of art and 
writing. One of his recent ex- 
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IMAGES 78- A Festival Of 
The Arts, in cooperation with 
the New Smyrna Beach City 
Recreation Dept., will offer 
creative workshops In weaving, 
photography and ceramic 
sculpture, according to Holly 
Bivinm general chairman.: 

These workshops are being 
made possible by grants from 
the Florida Fine Arts Council 
and the L.andegger Charitable 
Foundatinfl, Inc. 

The first of these workshops 
is in tapestry weaving, 

,- i stressing creativity. It will be 
held from 9a.m. to 5 p.m . daily, 
Nov. 5 and 6 at the Senior 
Citizen's building in Riverside 
Park. The second two-day 
seminar will be on photography 
with the stdudent making their 
choice of black or white color 
slides and will feature basic 
camera techniques, again 

,stresaing creativity. It will take 
place from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 

- Nov. 32 and 13, at the Senior 
Citizen's Center. 

On Dec. 3, George torlo,-
winner of the $1,000 purchase 
award at IMAGES 77 festival, 
will give a one day workshop in 
ceramic sculpture. It will be 
taught from 9 a.m. to 5 P.M.  In 
the Senior Citizen's Center. 

Reservations are now being 
taken for the three workshops, 
Ms. Bivins said, and may be - 
made by calling 4274t15 or the 
City Recreation Department at 
4274450. Data sheets are also 
available at 500 S. Riverside Dr. 
and the Recreation Dept. 
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/ 	 . ______ 	 - 	 . 	 • 	

j iO 	 _____ 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. tO-Feb. 0 
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• 	 iIe attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 
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regular 	
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erposed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS, Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers. . - and had becon a human spld{r 
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4_,4., 	 on 10VeV 	 - -.--r 	 V 	 _oI _______________ 	 SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 
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d 	 you 	 of Find hot 18yor" gems 

special sale prices lot a, 
contemporar, 	 PARTIES 	CARRY P.RICE 	peo"All No 010" 0 TWI 	 0 F901111111. 

	

SwIcutev"T UW Iowa 	 I 	 DISCONTINUED STYLES 	
U 	 Wfatp 8kt no 411011111 chat" 	 YOU R OWW 

Tit. 	 LAUGH TRACK EM-Strijet 	FORMERLY 20 YEAR FACTORY WARRAN. 

119 MATTRESS AND FOUNDATION • - • 
V"119  • 	

0 	

-ti• 	 • 	 0, 	
bolts-des not Included  

40. 

TWO, Sfl 	Rig. $2095 	 NOW 	124 	Cover 110414 1 2link' 	'R 	 NOW 	WHILE 	 ___ 	 ' 	

THP 

EY LAST 	 OONESBURY 	by Gerry Trud
$130 

eau 

$ 741 	
LIMITE I D QUANTITY 	

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 ma~rsaw"Xa* 	WMAMI1114MOOMM 	cam Xxtim PAV65 
FLASH FLEOGL4 01-P 	 IAE7X4UY ~W 7MT IN 	044aw asquAwks, 	FORAM NAM! FQt eX- 	0V AV M%eff 1DWW_ KNOW14 BRAND 	 $30 VALUE 

CRO 	 CRAFT 
Is 	

Charge, It I 	 LASH? 	10 A 6UY 
men" -shoos PL18" 	

FM I Open Zales 11ccOunt, Or list' one of five national credit plans. 

A : 	 MINO S 	 MI VA 	Fj 	SALE ENDS 
,D0N*5- SHOES'  

Diamciiid Store, 
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SIGI STUPELMAN ]DURING BEAK 

41  -Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Oct. 13, 077 

It 's Fo* rtunate 
'Guru's' Forte 
Wasn't History 

WASHINGTON (A?) - Pm. what It used to. be. It Is opening 
Ident Carter's foreign policy Its membership rolls to all who 
guru, Zblgnlew Brzezinski, can scrape up a $15 donation to 
spent 20 years as a professor at the Democratic National Corn-
Harvard and Columbia. Recent mittee, 
events suggest It's fortunate Maybe It's evidence that I'  
that history was not his special- Democrats are getting more 
ty. 	 democratic. 

The Polish-born Brzezinski, When Lyndon B. Johnson was 
an expert on Soviet affairs and president, memberships cost 
International relations, has $1,000 a head. For that kind of 
demonstrated that he can be money, you stood a pretty good 
fallible indeed when It comes to chance of getting invited to a 
footnotes to American history. date dinner at the White House 

Aas recent mlgrant from the or,at the least, an invitation to 
clauroonitothe White House, one of a series of regional 
Brzezinski couldn't resist play. bashes at which LBJ showed up 
theme, faced his "students" to shake every band. 
and asked, "I wonder If you In those days, and on those 
know who the first U.S. psesi- occasions, the well-heeled do. 
dent who traveled abroad nors got their pictures taken 
was?" 	 with Johnson, who sub- 

After hearing suggestions of sequently sent them personally 
George Washington, Woodrow inscribed prints. 
Wilson and John Adams, Brze- Jimmy Carter has just put his 
zlnskl declared, "No, you are facsimile signature - a simple 
all flunking the history ed." "Jimmy" - on a mass mailing 

The class then mentioned as to prospective members of the 
possibilities Herbert Hoover, revamped President's Club. 
James Monroe and Theodore And this Is what he says you 
Roosevelt. 	 novt get fpr your money: 

Proudly, the professor as. 	"The Democratic National 
sorted, "The first president to Committee will send you your 
travel abroad was (William President's Club membership 
Howard) Taft in 1909 to Pan- card soon after your contrfbu 
ama." Taft traveled as presi- tim Is received, and place your 
dent-elect, he added. 	name on Its mailing lid to get 

Well, Taft did go to Panama periodic reports on our prog-
In January '1909. But Teddy ress." 
Roosevelt beat him there by 	That's all, folks. 13 	more than two years. Roosevelt 	Although Carter suggests 
actually was the first in- that donations average $25 a 
cumbejit president to go person, an enclosed business 
abroad', visiting Panama in No. reply envelope has a place to 
vember.l. 	 checkoff gifts of as little as $15. 

A week earlier; lnannouncing 	After Carter touched on Just 
Carte?s foiucontlnent trek, about all major foreign and do-
Brzezinski erred In telling re- medic problems in addressing 
potters that when Carter goes the national committee last 
to Nigeria nest month, It will be week, a reporter playfully 
'Vw first blackAfrican country asked him about one problem 
ever to be visited by a U.S the President did not address. 
President." 	 "How about kudzu?" was the 

Reporters were quick to dl.- question, referring to the 
cover that In 1943, .Preddent noxious vine that spreads un-
Franklin D. Roosevelt visited checked across much of Car-
Liberia, the first independent tsr's native South. 
black nation lnAfrica. 	"We don't have ftundercon- 

trot" a smiling President re-
TIM onceezc1usv.Presj, spond.d.appajautIy...mesn1ng 

dent's Club, an Invention of to suggest he's on top of the 
1moeratio fund-raisers, Isn't problems he did mention. 

REALTY TRANSFERS 
Roy 0. Burt laid 1 WI Suzan S. to C, SWH$Witif Oaks, Sac 14 30.13.13 

Cecil L Stambaugh & wt Bobbie J., M. FF. On. $4O.00O, *4*310. 5.73 
711 Palmetto Ave., sani - Lon 9 5, Pct., 513.500. 

30 041%T 
lkS Tier I, E.R Traftordi Map 	Robed J. LOU & WI Virginia to 

of S. 1.3044 lubI mtg FP. km 2. Dwain F. Simpson I WI Sandra S. 
u, *13100. 	 711 Fox Valley Dr., LW, Lt 25 Ilk C 

Superior constr. Co. to Jerome Sweetwater OOt,I, Sec a 11143 
Pendleton &wf(u.E., Rt. 25ai375 Mtg, FF. On., $5O.100,$3siji, 11vt  
Said- Let 43, Ilk Be A.I. Steve s PCI. $03,000. 
Addn. Is Midway 74$ Mtg. to FHA 	 A. C I WI Betty to 
sn.xo $ per coot 	 James E. Schlendor & WI Judy A., 

Mii*ad L. HasS to Esther M. 203 Sweetwater liv. N.. LW, U a 
Ones (married) OU U Marion Ilk C. Sweetwater Oaks, 1021.2 
Dr., As, Lntll(IeuSN&rd.'r.w) Mtg. tQ FF. Oil. $d,00O,$35.13.5, 
Frosts Addil Po 310 AN. 1.13. Mtg. PCI.. $40,000. 

H 	to Grantor $13500 $100, I pcI., 	Craven Div. Co., Inc. to James L. 
su.sco. 	 Cooper & WI B.atrlcs L, 205 Cottes. 

Joyce . Harvey & hb. Lawrence more Cm. W., LW, Lt 040 W.kiva 
D. to /inn L. Attaway, sal, ui Hunt Club, Fox Hxd, Sec 3 15.3043 
Baywool Dr., Sent., Lot 21, 'Ilk R, eubI mtg., FF. On. 5-77, 541.700, 
Sunland EsIL. 11.1022 subl mtg.. *52.300. 
MIg. to ootons, $1,004.73, S'pct.. 	POIyIII Corp. to N. Douglas 
$51.57, $31,200. 	 Oleihak I WI Patricia L. 204 Coftes. 

Lola Barnard, wid. 10 John T. more Cli. W., LW, Lt 030, Weklva 
Bernard. lx 314.. G.n.va Bag. at Hunt Club, FO* Html, Sec 3 1511-52 
NW con. at NW¼ of SV4 of $W% at $Ubl mPg. PP. On.- 477. $35,500, 
Sec 17i0, run NI5 dog 1S min 3Q $45500. 
sec S io etc., six. 	 Fla. Land Co. to Pie. Residential 

The Greater CoiWir 	 Communities Inc., Lt 72 the Nigh. 
Stephen B. Page, & WI Julie C. 1$ lands, Sec. One 15.55% etc., Mfg. 
Ardidale Ct., LW, U 31, WInier FF. Mialm $43,430, SW, $,100. 
Manor, LW, 14.54 'ubi mtg. 6.11 -,Fla.  Land-Co. to Fl.. Residential 
$35.00, PP. km. $45500. 	CQflUTIUnIIIII Inc., LI 3 The High. 
The fttskay Co. to Elnhslt Coistr. lands. Sac. Five, 19-4 Mfg. to PP. 

Ca., 300 Hunt Club St., LW, LI 7 Ilk Miami $40430, 2W, 55,700. 
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Tho,s Who Wont The Best 
Alwyt hooss This Trade-Mark. 

- 

: .-J•- 	 . 

U 
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Groat buys. throughout our Plaza I 

Come $00 and envoy a slice' of our 

Newest 
Buslnessf 
We welcome 

David karkos 

WESTERN AUTO 
Associate Store  
to Sanford Plaza. 

GENE STUPELMAN MASTERS OMELET 

Art And Eat 
Combined 

For Success 

300 LB. BIRTHDAY CAK 
Saturday, October 15 beginning at 11 AM. 

Register In participating stores for 

FREE PRIZES 
Winners to be announced on WTRR 
k.si1v.• fresm 9nnfnr.l Playes - ei Co.1 - 

SANFORD PLAZA'S 

Featured 

j 
Event By BOB BURGER 

HeraldStaff Writer 

- - 

CAR WASH 	 What do you do If you are a successful art dealer with 

1#4~ 	

THIS WEEKEND 	 the restaurant business In your blood and a yen for the 
balihy breezes of Florida? by the Latin American Clul,. 	 III 	 If you are Gene Stupelman you sell your business In- 

,BOWL AMERICA 
SANFORD 

S till some openings 
for Fall

Ji 
leagues! 

WATCH FOR THE 

DELTA KAPPA GAMMA 

YARD SALE 
Saturday, Nov. 19, 9.5 

at Jim Row.s yard. 

Jim Row. Put Control 
' 2626 IROQUOIS 

Benefits to: 

'MEMORIAL BOOK .FUND 

Seminole Community College 

. 32 Lanes 
Complet. Pro Shop 

I Snack Bar 
. Banquet Facilities 
'Cocktail Lounge 

/ FUN AND 
RECREATION 

BOWL AMERICA 'of FLORIDA 
AIRPORT BLVD. 	 322-7542 

Furniture Sale 
Save 40% 

REG. $9.5 

Walnut Console 
REG. $129.50 

Walnut Desk 	• 17 

Singer Portable 	• 50°° 

Leresy.a in Maryland am pack your wile and your 
belongings and spend three months looking around 
Florida for a suitable place to begin again. 

Gene and Sigi Stupelman covered the state from end to 
end looking for the Ideal location for their enterprise. 
They had ruled out the more metropolitan' areas of 
Florida simply because they were "too much like the 
hustle and bustle of the area we were moving from." 

One day In April of 1977 they found themselves In 
Sanford. Gene and SIgI found their "ideal" location at 2545 
French Ave., and there they went Into business with a 
combination art gallery and restaurant specializing In 
breakfast and luncheon fare. 

Sigi Stupelman was born In Germany near the French 
border In the town of Saarbrucken. Her mother was 
German and Father, French. She grew up learnjng the 
languages and customs of both countries. When she was 25 
the emigrated to the U.S. She met Gene In- his 
restaurant, but It was not exactly love at first sight. 

Gene recalls, "She used to come in for lunch about 
every day. I always got mybrctherto wait on her. She was 
so picky. I'd grit my teeth whenever she came In." 

But somehow they became Interested In each other. 
Soon Slgl gave up her job In a nearby shoe store and came 
to work at the Stupelmans' restaurant-dell. 

"I think he married me because Iwas so fussy. He knew 
I'd be good In the restaurant," SIgI said. 

Gene and Sigi got Into the an dealing business while 
they were Involved In their restaurant In Maryland. They 
were Immediately successful and rapidly built their art 
business as a sideline Into a wholesaling network that 
covered five Mates. It was then Gene sold the restaurant 
and began to specialize In art. 

t.belag.ai .art dealer, did i30LatWy Gei&a,need to, 
- "get Into" his work with hlc"hands and his heart." 

"When you have worked in the restaurant business for 
over 20 years, you find a satisfaction in It that's hard to 
give up. When we decided to move to Florida I swore to 
Sigi that we would never go Into the restaurant business 
again. But here we are. I broke my promise but she un-
derstands that l have todothe kind of work lloye." 

PRICES GOOD 
THRU 

I SATURDAY 

P Limit Rights 
Reserved 

SANFORD PLAZA 
ONLY 

22 INCH REO,141.88 

Power Mower 10981 
lOxi; REG. 7.99 

Hibachi Sw 

'OOTABS REG. 1.56 

Tylenol 	LIMIT ONE 	1 
JUST WONDERFUL 130Z. REG. 64c 

Hair Spray 67C 

RAID 16 OZ. REG. 1.55 

Ant/Roach 1" 
FULL SIZE SOLID COLOR REG. 6.99 

a PLAZA TWIN THEATRE A 
MOVIE - 

$ANPOaD Ptala SHOPPING CINTUC hwa 11-92, TONIGHT 

LAST DAVI "IWO OF THU WOULD" 7311-4:41 P0 

togetM onus'. 	 td  
P U MUll 

1 EM 
(am 

"The troubk wfth ' 
how to get to si) 

ITUPIM! 1.11 CHILDREN in 

LAST 	 4I 74$ 
l2U1iIl 	"GUMIALL RALLY 5:41 pe 

UITUINID 

I S
'V

NOAGIMUNT 	 2JER
POPU LAN 

MAN 0 ISIIOII 

'I 

FRi. PiS. I$ 

The 
Great-.  

Trade In Sale 
120 Savings 

Your Old Suit Is 
Worth '20.00 When 
Traded In On Any New 
Suit At Your... 

Blankets 	M. 581 

Singer Slant Needle Puma 
tennis shoe 
closeout. 

6O 

Pfaff Automatic 	169" 

Sanford 
Sewin  Center 

wow!' 

FsHpU.S. BANK 
OF SEMINOLE 

BANK WITH US A PULL SERVICE SANK MEMBER F.D.I.C. 
MEMBER FLAGSHIP BANKS, INC. 

Plaza 13th Anniversary Sale 

Specials In All Departments 

Selected items-Bridal Sets- 
Dinner Rings - Men's Diamonds 

SAVE 15-25% 
Select' Group 
National Brand Watches 

SAVE 30.50% 
Closeout All China and 
Stainless Tableware 

SAVE 50% 
Selected Items 	I 

Men's and Ladies' Jewelry 

SAVE 20-33% 

Open a Zales account or use one 
- 	 offlvenatlona.l credit pLsns 	- 

ZAM' 
The Diannd Store  

choose from a beautiful selection 
of suits by.... 

GEOFFREY BEENE 
RAIN ER 
HIS OF FLORIDA 

FREECOFFEE 	 FREE ALTERATIONS 
SANFORD PLAZA 

BANKAMERICARD 	 DINER'SCARD 
MASTER CHARGE 	AMERICAN EXPRESS 

ko%Z I SPANFOR15 
AZA • 

Sale 

Oñg. sold for 12.99 in May 177 PET SHOP 
Tropical Fish Special 

BUY (1) AT REGULAR PRICE 
AND GET (1) LIKE IT FREE 

NO LIMIT 
(SPECIAL GOOD - ONLY 

WITH THIS AD) 

PET ANIP UPPLY,LSSAb ZA. 
"WE PAMPER OUR PETS - LET US PAMPER YOURS" 

4 
Lbs. Of 

vou 

Comptole 
PS? 54JPPI*$ NT 0100551N 
0009 

TBOCM PUN MST 
UMAPM 

C*091 - CAMIEBS 

II. 1'323-46$i 

S ., 
aIiaitU1a' 

Now, 9.99 Italian Bread 

2 Lwvo' s$ 1.00 
Italian Sausage 

L
$  I& 1 049 

. $1. h.rmstop 
L I' Al ' 	LIMITED QUANTITV ..?. 	 . 	

KNOWNIRAND 

M.nsSI.s 
ItIWPSu4OILAIIQO . . 	 . 

èikL4iI.ti41I .. . - 

1S'.• 	

.•. 	 .: 

773 ~7;11, J, 
'S .' ••. 	 • NUT 000* fO JC!i 

F '.,.. 	. 

Puma Cotton canvas 
tennis shoe features Cotton 
terry Insole ana Cushioned 
arch support. Comes In 
natural with blue Puma 
stripe, 

Men's and Women's sizes - 

Name brand 

4.95 LadI.s 

Knit Tops 

$167- 
ALL SIZES TO SIZE 46 - 	

•. 	 , 	• 

PLAZA SQUARE 
IANGAINS OAI,ONIl 

 

	

W1 01 	"t EVERYTHING 
,• 	 . 

.. 

--EXTRA SPECIAL 

MatbaIl or 
$au.ag. and 694  Popper 
$andwkh 

JCPenney 
SANFORD PLAZA 

auious raiu uuys 

Cowl Neck Jerseys . Variety 

of Shades - Jeans - Slacks. 

3 Piece Pantsuits 

Sweafers and Coats 
Flannel Sleepweär 

BANKAMERICARD 
MASTER CHARGE 
AMERICAN EXPRESS 
VOGUE CHARGE 

IF 

' 	• 	•.•' 	•,:.. .. 	. 	.. 	- 
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Dockmen Strike Affefinn Flnridn Ptwlc [ 

- 	 -- ---. - 	--- 	 .- _ww -. w- -w•  
By The Asiodated Press 

Florida's major ports are 
International 	Longahore- 

men's Union members are 
Tampa Port Authority. "There 
ha been no effect yet because 

stuffing and they aren't striking 
that 	the part of 	containerized 

Maritime Association, esti. erized cargo. 
feelingtheeffectsofthflmft 
longshot men sstrliealongthe 

striking only containerized Tampa isn't a containerized cargo." 
mated 40 per cent of the port 
bnsbiesstherejscontaherjj. "The strike hasn't really af. 

Atlantic and Gull of Meilco 
operations except at 	New 
Orleans, where a general strike 

po.t' 
Much of the contalneriwj "The union members aren't 

fected us deeply, because we 
handle largely petrolewn and with the impact ranging fresn 

minimal to significant, depend- 
is in ef. Miami 	and 	Jacksonville cargo handled at Miami is Un- working automated cargo, but cruise ship business," said Al 

ing on the t)pe of cargo han- 
handle the mt containerized 
fre1ght among Florida 

packed then restufted by long. ever7thing else is norma1" Redihammer, director of devel- 

died, port o(flcialsaay. ing bonus rates for handling ports. 
At Miami, Port Director 

shoresnen at the port "At McDaniel said. 	this point, 
the effect Is 	because minor 

olanent for Port Everglades. 

The Port of Tampa, which 
handles the largest volume of 

containers 
aged cargo coats union mem Capt. Bob Waidron said volume 

He said the Miami 	iinrii7 
handles 150,000 tons of cargo in may shippers overstocked in- 

Hesald moat of the effects 
nationally are felt by such con- 

cargo in Florida, ltaa virtuafly hers work aSsIWnefltL is down about42per cent. octot)er, tnt biminea 	. ventorles 	upon 	the 	strike talnerized ship operators such 
nocontatnerizedtrafflc.Mcdtof "Shlpaarebeingworkednor- 

"We 	o about 84 per cent 
containerized business, but 50 

pected to he off about 42 per 
cent. 

thr'eit." 
Port Everglades near Fort 

as Sea Train and Sea Land, 
which transport 	precontaln- the cargo moving through the 

Tampa port is phosphate. 
mally here,"  said Jean Rustln, 
director of commerce for the 

g of that is stuffed at the Vernon McDaniel'  execptive Lauderdale is like Tampa In erized cargo which is loaded 
port 	Longshoremen do the secretary of the Jacksonville that It handlen little contain- directly onto ships. 

I - 

18-Help Wanted 	30-Apartments Unfurnished 
V  

- 	4-Iouses ____4 -Houses 54-Garage Sales 

t.!Evsning Herald, Sanford Ft. 

- 

TVursdav Oct. 13, 1P77-1I 

_____________ 41-Houses 

IAVON LOViIY 1 o 2 BR, air, wall V  * This almost new horn. is on St. tOCH A*BO 	Ipcioge 	BR,T 2 	Horn. on corner tot, nice quiet' tti.famllrage s.E Sit., Oct. - - 
to wall carpet, ceramic baths, $135 Johns Rh/er, perfect story brick waterfront home, *cin, close to 	pping. 15th only, 	am., 101 LakS Blvd. AUCTION JaveUn, 1173-33.000 mIles, Perfect 

,take some merry money fo 	tht to 5143 III 7553 after S. I 	sunk.n 	living 	room, 	spilt formal 	living I. dining, roomy 320153 or 322.2O. furniture, 	toys, 	clothing, 	baby sep., Oct. 15th, 10 am., furniture, body, 	w vinyl top. MW 5fIOCkI, 
holmays. 	Call 	today 	f 	p- ________________________ I 	bedroom plan, large wooded lot, pantry, 	famIly 	room 	with ifins, dishes, biycie, tog cage misc, 	articles. 	Sold 	to 	satisfy fleWbettefY1OtdPflCL $2350, itt.'.' 
information, 4443Q79, 

31-Apartments Furnished I 	eat-in kitchen, 4.2. su000 fIreplace. 	Also 	• 	game room. BY OWNER- Sunland Estates, 32, 
den, $26,500. Terms. 323.1173 after 

misc. 	. storage tees. Adams' Transfer & _____________________________ ______________________________ 
'J Mynàait.qw, 

DON'T STORE IT. SELL. IT with a ___________________________ 
* Geneva- 6.3 acre ranchelt, 

cleared 	fenced, 	septic 	& 	deep 
Swimming Pool 	enclosed 	by' 
stockade fence, 	has its own wet: S p.m. 

GARAGE 5ALE- 	tamies, wic 
nitur., coats, golf clubs, POOl table 

Storage, 200 Holly Avenue, San. 
ford, Florida. 

2 Dr., stan. 
dard shift, 	radio. 	heater, 	'Ac. 

cost Classified Ad. 'lot 2 Bedroom trailers. Adutts only 
NoDets. 2343 PaIl' Drive. 

lresh water well, $3,500 per acre, bar, bath area 5' sauna. Even a New 3 BR, 1 bath homes, top & misc. items. 	Fri., Sat., & ___________________________ coed., 1373, 322.3291. 

ADVERTISING 
Sanford good terms. gazebo. A must see at 576,900. $21,000. 

Government 	subSIdy 	available, 
Sun. 131 Hidden Lake Dr., San. Classified Ads wiil always give you JuST MAKE PAVMe4TS-. 12 arrd 

Taking reservations for completely ,4.ldyllwiide- 	You'll 	love 	the ERROL 	L.OREENE 
REALTOR Builder, 372.2257. Equal Naiing 

ford, 	4 ml. from 17.92 off Lake more.. .Much,Much More than '73 Modeis. Ciii 323.5370 or $34' 

SALESPERSON 
furnished 2 	BR 	apartment 	for beautiful screened enclosed poor. Opportunity, Mary Boulevard. __________________________ you expect. 1405. Dealer. adults, 	all 	is 	includ,d 	for 	the huge trees, white brick fireplace _________________________ __________________________ 

, 	Sell 	Advertising 	space, 	create tou,nushs at $123 week, in this I BR, 3 bath home, many The "Good Ole Days" have neve Wrn.J.THOMPSON REALlY Big Yard Sal.11i Fri. & Sat. 14th & '72 Cadilac Sedan fe yule, superb 
layouts and write copy. ServIce extras, under priced 

* 
iett 	the 	ClassIfj 	Ada. . . .The Rig. Real Estate Broker ISPI, 1214 Randol 	Street from $ 

am lii ? 'FIRE SALE coed. Fully eiipped. New steel 
newspaper accounts. Aggrjsstve 'GENEVA GARDENS Looking 	to 	buy 	investment Buys are still_TMB.sti 372.5453 	 Eves322.1$1 SWashirs & radials, brakes, I muffler. 63,000 
Sales person needed for 	corn- 
petutive market. Apply in person 1505W. 25th, 3723090 

property? This 3 BR, handyman 
. special sIts on over ½ acre, $7500. A GEM OP A HOME in a quiet - 

Garage sales arein season, Tell the 55-Boats & Accessories Alr Conditioners ml. Getting Co. car. 53295. $343000 
or ($011 736.7012. 

to the ' *RP4uc,eq,Lake Blvd., Loch Arbor 4 settingitl $11,500. 	Good Terms. peopl, about if with a Classified olor TV's, Bicycles 

AdverlusngoJre. ApIs. fo' Senior Citiz.ni Downtown. BR, 2 bath, mint condition, now Ph. 661.5316. Ad in the Herald. 322.2611: $31 
_______________________ Fret:ers, Refrigerators 1913 Ford LTD. 2 Dr., $300 & take 

The Evening Herald 
very clean & roomy. See .Slmmlc 
Cowan, 311 Palmetto Ave. 

only $39,500. Clean, 3 BR frame house. Two lots - 
___________________________ 

- '72 	red, giltt*r.bug, 	ill boat. 	123 
Johnwn with trailer. 

Lfflce Furniture 
awn Edgers & Mowers 

over payments. $101 ma. 322.7173 
after S p.m. with city amenities. Must - Stight 	smoke 	1, 	water 	damage 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

	

Seminole 	Oriondo - Winter Pcxrl4 

	

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

	

HOUO 	
lilme .................43caUne 
3COfl$SCUIIVItIIM$ ...lcaHna 

1:00 A.M. -5:30 P.M. 	lconsecutlVitlm$.....33ca line 

MONDA.Y thru FRIDAY 	I$2,00MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY $.P400n 	 3 UneS Minimum 

DEADLINES 	 I 

loon The Do.ij Before Publication 

Sundai-Noon Friday ' 	- 

	

I 	 _____________________________ 	____________________________________ 	 _____________________________________ 

	

________________________ 	 MonthhyRen?atsAv1rt,$e 	"!'' 	 &PVWTI 	
ROBSONMARINE 	 Alinewmerctandus.l 	- 	10 Cruiser, collision damage, right 

	

pI 	 - 	 ___________________ 

	

________________________ 	 300 N. French Ave. 	COLOR TV. Air Cond., Maid Sirv. 	REALTOR fl.1 	
- 	

- 	 2927 Hwy. 17.92 	 Bargains while they Intl 	front, good Ihapi otherwise, best - I 	'est & 	
Sanford,Ftorida 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	MULTIPLELISTIPIGSERVICE. 	 N•w&UsedMobhiehomesr,adyfor 	 Sanford,Fla.,3327i 	 offer,3fl47, 

	

1 :1 	 ___________ _____ __________________ 	 _________________ 

- J 0 11 	I1mJ. $ 	 .'.-_. 	
- 'I 

Iiui 
1"he Se,iiice I WILL NOT BE RESpoNSiátE 'LO5T-dirk -biue, lealher handb4 . 	addressed. Dr.ttamn.' 	 _____________________ 

______________________ 	
Home workers wanted, stuff e' i-4&SR434.Longwood 	!'! 	 E'1I'. :322.3956 	 DON'T RENT- Buy this Duplex, occupancy. 	 ._____________________ 	'SANFORD AUCTION 

	

________________ ________________ 	 _______________ 

	

I I 	 _________________ _________________________ 	Carries less than Rent. CB, 2 BR, 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	1971, 16' Las Vegas Jet Boat, 455 Cu. 	 ' 

	

I.  I 	 _____________________ -. 	veiopes with our letters In 9tC. 	FURNISHEDAPARTMENT 	 - 	 oniy $24,900. (eo1.136.ar'. 	 33o3oIImndoor.,323.s20o 	inch, Olds Era.. certIfied trailer. fl1SSo. FrenchAve,. 	Hwy. 17.52 

	

BY ANYONE OTHER THAN foundpheasebringto33 1st $t. 	 addressed, stamped envelope for 	 323-5252 	 The Evening Herald,staycioseto BATEMAN REALTY 	12x40, patio, inside utility, goOd 	weekdays. 	 _____________________ 

	

___________________ 	 ____________________ 	

cluding and, nIce neighborhood, 	 77-Jut* Cars Removed 

	

Staff Sergeant Robert L. Book. 	 William 0. Nolan ____________________________ 	• 	P.O. Box 102. Ottien, Fia., 37161. 	Sanford, adults, modern stuciuo & 	wonderful is about to happen. 	Rio. Real Estate Broker 	condition, must sell, $16,500 in. 	..'. ' - 	 ___________________________ 

	

Mrs. Thelma D. Will, 544 E. Boolman Jr., 1204 Golden Gate 	needed, 323-5433 or 323.434, 	_______________________ 	 corner, all breed, e*p. in pattern 	up. 323-1011. 	
Hal COlbert 'Reä1t 	

321-0759 eves. 3T 	
3 & 4 DRAWER 	 - 	BUy JUNK CARS 

	

HiqhtandSt.,Altamonte 5pringsand Circle, Sanford, recently departed 	 - cuts, full or part time, 	other 

- 	- - 	run 	11CD13 IUP(IU 	meoIumInsIz.,near1ststrTf 	-' 	' veiopes 	 - 	 FORRENT 	 when you place a Classified Ad in . 	 i OeBary-onSt.JotsnsRlver,3 BR, 	exc.coqw,èioó,jnsise atterö 	 3237310 

	

Private Paul S. Cayton, son of man, son of Mr. arid Mn. Scott 	Toys (or the undeprivIleged 	&CI 	e 	 Cr 	
BR,AC,carpet,quh.faru,s11s& 	 . 	 3631S.SanfordAve. 	

333.1340, ext. 3$, eves. 641.1316. 	______________________ 

Of Beautiful Seniinoue 	 completed advanced indivlduai temporaryduty,wherehewillfrain 	PROBLEM? 	 $unland Estates, 322-6*59. 	 _______________________ 	fished studio units. Completely 	 INC. 

	

David S. Cayton, Longwood, has for Germany for Six months of 	FACED WITHA DRINKING 	Baby sitting, my home, any time, 	•- M.d apply, 3223732 	 "ENEROY.EFFICIENT" fur 	 T..JOHNS REALTY ço. ' 	 FILE CABINETS ........$20&up 	 (rOmnSlOto$3O 
training at Ft. Bennlng, Ga, 	with other members of his unit 	PerhaplAlcoholicsAnonymous 	pirest Baptist Child Care, I 	 SECRETARY 	 Many extras. - 

	 MLS.REALTOR 	
BROKERS 	l6orl6acr,sonDoyl,ijpricean,j MANUAL TYPEWRITERS $3OIup; 	- . 

Cal32.424 - 	-. 	• S 	P a 

	

under the "Brigade'75" program. 	 - Can Help 	 month to loyears,we*iy,daily& 	 Daysr-322.4123 	 terms negotiabie. Jenny Clark ADDIP4GMACHINE .......$10&up 	bUY JUNK CARS, TRUCKS I KURNY P. PUTT 

And South VVest Volus ia Counties . .. 	 F 	 .utan 	
NORMANJ.CAMPION 	 PhorieI23.iS$7 	 hourly, call 372-4443. 	 ' 	 Nice spot, good boss, 	SANFORD COURT APTS s acres Moore Station Rd, Mobile 	 Pllghts-322-2353 - 	

Realty, REALTOR. 372.1391. 	USED EXECUTIVE 
WrIt.P.O.Bo*1213 	 ______________________ 	- 	- - 	 home,3BR.2bath.famlv,'.,,. 	-- 	 - - 	

DESK 	............. 5I00&up 	,UsedAutoPanss,322.s!toaner5g 

- TUrK1lfl, DUUIIUiiJ.'J'JiIIqUiI 	5101. 	 down, - take 	aver 	paymsnts, 

	

ANNE A. WALLACE 	Termsi 	WillIam Mallclowskl, 	 YELLOW SAND 	'73 Honda 750, farring $ tour pack, 	'76 Mustang Ohia 
REALTOR, 373.7953 Eves: 	372. 	. 	 Call DIck Lacy, 323.7540 	new tires $ chaIn. But offer. 322. 	AIr, Automatic 

	

- Rio. Real Estate Broker 	33$?. 	 ' 	 1240, ext. .449, or 373.0737. 	 LOW Down Payment 

Housing OpportunIty. 	 CHOICE 	wooded acrss, 	south 	
- 	 40) CstervAve.. Sanford 	$ 	evenings&weekands,323.4353. 

________________ 
-- 	 Shore, large Lake Sylvan. Best 	FILL D1RT& TOP SOIL 

BrOIerAssOC._JOHN W:MERO 	47. 	 Bout . 	 63-Machinery-Tools 	Motorcycle Insurance 	 1' PInto 
(305) 322.5715 	 -_- 	 __________________ 

ACREAGE COMMERCIAL. 	
&SokI 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 4Cyllnder,4Speed _____________________ 	

10" Radial Arm Saw (uk. new) 	32)-3$44or323.7110 - 	Low Down Payment 

Days322.7I7I 	Eve. 373.04*3 	Will purchase 1st and 2nd mor 	 - 	--_- 	 '73TorIno4 Door 
JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	MORTGAGES ÔOuGHT I SOLD, 	

5lSS.00.CahIafter3,askforMike, 
$624493 	 _______________________ 

Broker 	 Associate. 	
tgeges at discount, 24 Hour ap. 	 80-Autos -for Sale 	 Extra Sharp __________________________ 	proval. 562-1519. 	- 	 64-Eauloment for Rent 	' ____________________________ 	 "MS 

' ii_purchase lit&2rx1mortgages ----- 	'71 Plymouth Valiant-5793. Electric 
at dIscount, 21 hour approval, Call 	Steam clean Your Own carpet 	Golf Cart. w.dsargef $300. 372 	'73 Nova Hatchback 671.5931. 	_ 	 Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CAR ROLL'S FURNITURE, 372.5101 	 - 	Extra Clean 
50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 	 Bank Financing 

_______________________ 	 Hwy. 92, 1 mIle west of Speedway, 	, 
,,, 

J 	NU P1AIM .... 14V S UI? 	.'5fLflá$ 

	

i.IJRiIfl Norman J. Campion, 	SafllO('d,FJOfidaJTlll 	Will babysit in my home from 	14 	SALES REP. 	 373.3301 	alSo large 	l '' 	TAFFER REALTY 	mosflywoo 	fled agrIculture, 	. 	 NOLL'S 	 ________________________ son of retired U.S. Air Force whose parents are retired USAF a.m..S p.m., 7 days a week. 372. 
E. Putt Of 31$ Raven Rock Lane, Camnpion of 624 Burke St., Altamont. 	need for a happy time with a 	

- 	 roornmat. to share large apt. Full 	
Ce, 	

' Rig. Real Estate Broker 	 easy terms, owner $31. 	(u,Ibemry, 17.92, $304204 	Just thic*-if tlassifled ads didn't _' • 	 V Lieutenant Colonii and Mi. Cartoll Colonel and Mrs. Norman W. 	.acaton timi I. here get what 	 - 	Several openings, pitk 	. 	
Elderly gentleman looking for 	workshop & air conditioned offl 

Longwood, has Completed flight Springs, 	pias 	received 	the 	ClassIfied Ad. 	 For the ultimate in child care, early 	- 	 COOKS 	
faculties. $13 per week. 322.0211, 	

E. 25th St. 	 2191. 	 - 	work. tp,qqe woui'i be anyl 
_________________ 	

ITH PURCHASE 
trainlngatMacOillApa,Fia.,lntp,, Meritorious Service Medal at 	 education&ennichm.nt.AChiId's 	

call after 1p.m. 	
. 	

323-7832 	Lai(e Maiy- 3 BR,'.1 bath 	
ROLLING HILLS COUNTRY 	62-Lawn..Garden 	- 	 - 	-'--- 

	

___________________ 	

new 	CLUB. 2 Iots-$I300. Principals - 	 78-M.otorcycles 	 , 	 OFONEOFThESE 

	

formation pirite to, Box 791, ___________________________ 	 . 	
. 	 Efliciency Apartment, water & 	,i,322.1557 322-4179 3fl-7177 	horn... Under $23,010 with-ieis 	onlyt 1.1702)34.4721, or writ. 	 BLUE BOOK 

	

. 	

Fl Phantom fighter-bomber. 	Francis E. Warren AFB, Wyo. 	DIVORCE FORMS- For free In. 	World, 323-5435 or 3231131. 	 SOU!hlI'fl Banquet, to $223 week. 	 ___________________________ 

	

JERRYM.UOWANDS 	 Pompano, Fla. 33061. 	
lights furnished. 323-5957 alter 4 	 207 E.2SthSl. - 	 than 5130 down. Government 	123 Southlth, Las Vegas, lOvada ____________ 	 - £ 	- Il 

VOLUSIA 	 c.0 	 U.S. Air Force Sergeant Jerry M. 	 11-lflSh'uCtiOflS 	 - Many More, Come See 	p.m. 	 ...--.,-- -V. 	
Honda 550 IC. with extras. $200 

0 	
MICHAEL P. ORONSKI 	Edwards, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.C. 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	 AAA 	EMPLOYMENT Furnished and unlurnlshed apt.. 

Navy Yeoman Seaman Ap. kity at MacDill AFB, Fia. 	 AL.NON 	 JtllIenjtt,nd Care for asl.Swa, 	 _______________________ 

Edwards of DeBary, has arrived for 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 

	

forfamuuiesorfru,ndaof 	, SI weekiy if you Qualify. 373 $121 	' 	

- 2OlComm,rcial 	 323.5176 	
Reasonable rent. 332.1110. 

prentice Michael P. Gronskl, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rayrncndi. Gronslil 	

Legal Notice 	 problem drinkers 	
:' 	 "Your Low Fee Agency" 	1 BR, furnIshed, water, sewer & 

ForfurthermnformatcalI 	 '.4 	 V 	 garbage furnished, $133 & of 1453 Lady Amy Drive, 
Casselberry, has Completed the 
Basic Yeoman Course at Naval NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 	 4334307orwrit, 	 Classilled Ads ac the smallest big 	 If you don't believ, that want ads 	security. 321.5999. 

Techficai 	TraIning 	Center, TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 	Sanford Ai'A 	FamilyGroup 	news items 'ou will find 	 bringresults,lryone,andllstenfo 

Meridian. MI5L 	 OFANORDINANCEBYTHECITY 	 P.O. Box533 	 anywise,., 	 your phone ring. Dial 322.2611 or 	31A-Duplexes 
'S . 	 5114993. 	 _______________ 

- 	 OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, 	 $anford,Fha.3377I 	HANNAH'S 'MUSIC CENTER. 	 ____________________ ____________________ 

ROBERT MITCHELL 	- Notice is hereby gIven that a 	. 	 ., 	Lessons, 	Instruments, Ac. ctyo1 	 - 

	

WICHITA FALLS, Tex. - Airman Public Hearing will be hild at the 	4A'Pbllc Notices 	cessories, Repairs. 210 E. 1st St., 	
MACHINIST 	 Good deal to right party, one side 

SEMINOL 	 RobertMltch.lI,wnotMr,andMrs. Commission Room in the City Hall 	_____________________ 	
SanfOrd 323.1711. 	 Jobshopexp.riencen.cessary. 	of duplex for rent, 2 BR. stove, 

Edward Mit,theII of 457 Wiidmere In the City of Sanford, Florida, a' 	 -, 	

. 	 131.4131 	 refrigerator, furnished, AC with 

Ave.,Lqngwood,hasgraduatedwith 7:00 o'clock P.M. on October 34 	 $250 REWARD 	 - ---- 
---------------------------== 	 - ______________________ 	reverse cycle, water Included. 

hOnorsatSh.ppardAFB, Te*.,from l971 to consider the adoption of an for lnformationIeadingtoftsearnist 	18-Help anteci 	 NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 	tbeseeflbopecat.. Adults 

course (or aircraft maintenance Florida, as follows: 	 be illegally selling or installing 	 ' 	

- 	 Directory. 	 Street, Lake Mary. Call after 2 

	

ORANGE 	

theU.S.AirForcetechnicaltralnlng ordinance by the City of Sinford, 	afldcOflvicliOflofPer5cfllfCUnd to 	 -  - 	 find him listed in,our Business 	only. Nochlidren or pets. 292 3rd 

_________________ 	
- 	 . 	 ORDINANCE NO. 139 	 SemInole Cable Vision. asss.0 	Opining (or nelghbe't,00d dealers specialists. 	 Cable 	Vision 	equipment- STANLEY HOME PRODUCTS tIa' 	

' CALL FOR FREE catalog sales kit. 	
323-6711. 

. 	JAMI$LBRANSOM 	
- ______________________ 	and party.givers. Avg. $10 isi'. For 	 10 pcI. profit. Seil Lisa Jewelry. 	32-Houses Unfurnished 

personal Interview 321.0215. 	 No parties. Call toll free 500431. ______________________________ 
- 	 Selected for instruction in the APIORDINANCEOFTHECITYOF 	 5.J, 	& FOUnd 	_____________________ 	 1255 Ext. 101. 	 '3 BR, bath, shower, sMall out. 

	

-. . 	 communications electronIcs field it SANF')RD, FLORIDA, TO ANNEX ________________________ 

	

..... . 	 Kessler AFB, Miss,, after com W1TH1II THE CORPORATE AREA 	 Part time evenings, girls, work 3 	 , 	 building, laundry room. Lake 

	

.:,.' 	 pletlrig basic training at Lackland OF TH.0 CITY OF SANFORD, Whoever took tne keys out of a '44 	
evenings, 3 or I hours per evening, 	 Stuflers and Mailers URGENTLY 	Monroe, $150 me. 561-2161 after S 

'I' 't ,,,'.,. 	 ____________ AFB, Tee., is Airman James B. FLORIDA, UPON ADOPTION OF 	Chevrolet, parked in back 	let Dad babysit, earn up to $9350 	 - 	NEEDEDi $25.00 per hundred 	• rn 

	

* 	 Bransom, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul SAID ORDINANCE, - A PORTION 	Harry's place please return them 	
weekly, no experience, will train, 	 GUARANTEED. Send self. ----- -____________ 

' 	. 	 Bransom of 1222 Tulane Drive, OF THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY 	'I rotting wIll be said, 	 car & phone necessary, over 30, 	 addressed stamped envelope, TK 	34_4MIjle Homes 
Altarnonts Springs. 	 ABUTTING UPSALA ROAD AND 	 - 	

- 	call 273-704. 	 ENTERPRISE, Box 31479, 
- 	 LYING 'APPROXIMATELY 1,140 	 _____________________ 

FEET NORTH OF PAOLA ROAD, 	Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	
Denver, CO. Son). 	

B.autilul small mobile homes 1101 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE - 	
- 	 ________________________ 	 NORTH & SOUTH Seminole Coun 	rental, near SemInole Raceway, 

- 	residents, We are looking for 	lU Lake Dr., Casselberry, 37107. 

' 	

RQOINTJ.ELL1OTT 	VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION 	PICTITIOU$NAMI 	 INVITATIONTOSID 	• 	 men to aid In new area office 
PROViSIONS OF SECTION 171.044, 	NotIce Is hereby given that I am 	 CitylfSanferd, 

	

Navy Aviation AntIsubmarine FLORIDA STATUTES (1976). 	
engaged in business at 1910 French 	 NATIONAL FIRE SAFETY Large 1 BR Mobile home, $110-mo. 

Warfare Operator Airman Rogert , 	WHEREAS, tIer, has been filed Ave., Sanford; Fla,, Seminole . Sealed bids will be received In the 	
PROGRAM. Opportunity and 	$30 deposit. Adults only. No pets. 

Elliott, sonof Mr. and Mrs. FrankJ. elth the City Clerk of the City of 	County Florida, under the fIctitIous officeot the City Manager, Sanford, 	
' Advancement UnlImIted. Meet ._!!±! - 

Eliiott of 03$ Old Dixie Highway, Sanford, Florida, a petition con - name of Hobby Depot, and that I'. 	Florida. 	 - 	 your goal in lite through 

	

- - -. -' 	 Longwood, has reported for duty taming the names of the property lhtendtorsgistersaid,samewiththe 	I. Six(6) Pursuit Vehicle, 4 Door 	
ULTRAGUARO. Call Doug Wells. 	35-bile Home Lots 

with Patrol 	quadron 	34 owners ir the area descrIbed Clerk of the Circuit Court, SemInole Sedans - Compact Slz. 	
322-7161 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 	 _____________________________ 

Jacksonville. 	 hereinafter requesting 'annexation -. County, Florida in accordance wIth 	2. SIx (6) prsit Vehicles, I Door 	 - 	SERVICE WRITER 	Mobile home lot for rent, 
- 	 to the corporals area of the CIty of 	provisions ot the Plctllious Sedans - Intermediate SIze 	 Exp. In service department,-also . Casselb.rr- Private lot, paved -, - 	

- 	 Sanford, FlorIda, and requesting to • Name Statutel, To.Wit: Siction 	D*lalled specifIcatIons are warranty .xp, helps. EAC. 	to 	city water & sewer, trees. $63 mc 
DEBBIE L. REAGAN 	be included therein; and 	 563.09 Florida Statutes i1. 	available at the office of the City 	 - 	$175 week plus commission. 	131-3732, 531.6379. 

MarinePiIvateFlrstClassDebble 	WHEREAS, the Property Ap. 	5: F. P. Foggln 	 Manager. 	 _________________________ 

L.Reag.n, daughter of Mr. and prais.rofsbminolecounty,piorIda, , 	 Foggla EnterprIses 	 All bids Shall be in the C, 	
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

----------- 	haUl 	 ,, 	 ,_._ 	PublIsh Scot. fl. 29, Oct. 6. II. ten Manaa.r'i 	ria 	 . . 	 201 Cornmerclai323.3176 -- 
Twa. UUnUIU 	I. 	iifl Of LISI 

Mary Road, Lake Mary, has comrn 
' " 	'' 	'"' 	' 	'' 

property owners in the area to be DçP.103 latrth;n 	I:3OP 	
-i 	"tour Fulure usuur concern" 

'- - 	- 	- 	 - 	- 	. 

- 

S.nd PROGRESS 1977 to your family and friends outside Florida and 
pl 	the 	Electrical 	Equipment annexed, and that said property NOtICIUNburlCmlpur-  Tuesday,October2s, 1977. The bi 	 __________ 

Ia •,. 	£.'I ik 	I...... .-.L-z 	__g__i 	a._.,e_ a.. 	- 	

- 	Repair Course. 	

WHEREAS, it has be 	dater. 	Notice Is hereby given that the 	TheCityCommluionres,f,,.'.',h. 	- - _____________________ 

I owners have signed the petition for 	 NAME STATUTE 	will be publicly opened on the same 
I annexation: and 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	date at 3:00 P M. 	 . 	21-Situations Wanted 

_______________________ 	uayiona Beecn, IIl hold a publIc 	& IVIW1 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday & 	 AutomatIc, AIr 

IrIsh Setter, male, S months, AKC, 	
, in Florida; You sot the reserved 
-Sat.nigtst.17:30.it'stheonlyone 	 $125 

shots & wormed, beautiful, $150. 	i'lce. No charge other than IS 	'70 Plymouth Duster 3322321. 	 registration fee unless vehIcle is 	6 CylInder, 3 Speed 
Welsh pony, including tack. 323.0079. 	sold. Call 504235.5111 for further 	 - 
________________________ 	details. 	 551 

Black, year-old, female Rockweller- 	 -_
-"' 	 '70 MalIbu 4 Door 

.963. 
Doberman. AskIng $75. Call 372. 	GM 	

SALE 	

Runs Good 
____________________________ 	 $6P3 

66-Horses 	 7$ IMPALA CUSTOM 2 DR. 	 '70 Camaro SPT. COUPE, LOADED. WAS 
Pasture for rent, 51$, $20 & 525. Call 	NOW •3195 	

6 CylInder. Economy 
evenings Iweekends,3231333.

- 	 74 IMPALA 4 DR. cUSTOM. 
LOCAL SCHOOL TEACHER'S 	 '65 Ford Van 

5105 

67A-Peed 	 CAR. LOADED. WAS 249$ NOW 	 Customized 
- 	 .- 	 '1995 	 6Cyllnder,R.adyToGo 

"BIG KICK HORSE FEED 	14 BUICK CENTURY LUXUS, 	- 	 SS 
- 	SOLB.13.491 	' 	- 	-MAROON, AIR,tPS, PS, Wf.$ 	ti 	'., 	- - 

OORMLY,"JAZZ" FED, B. SR 16 	2693 NOW •2293 	 •p,,I!puy 
72 IMPALA 4 DR. CUSTOM. 	 k... 

68-Vinted to Buy 	 YELLOW WITH BLACK VINYL 
______________________ 	ROOF. LOADED. WAS 229$ 

-1 	NOW 	- '1195 
CASH 3fl.4132 	I 	,, 	 -- 

Penney's 22.000 BTU window AC. 
$75. Stutz truck topper, fits r bed. 
31" high-$15O. 323.3371. 

1.alum. wlndgws, with screens, 
awning type. sz. 29W'x10". 510 ea. 

- 3220170. 

Sears' portable "pak.a.potti", 100 
pct. self-contained, fresh water 
portable toilet system. Brand new, 
complete with all chemicals. 323. 
2600 after 3 p.m. 	- 

Field drain tile 4", excellent cond. 
Ward's reel mower, used only a 
few limes. 339-0336. 

African 	UM Cra%vlers 50 1arpe 
worms, $1; Also Peat, fine quality, 
$1 bushel. Wholesale ir, your 
ontainer, S bushels or more, 73c 

per bushel BAGGS MARKET, 
2115 Sanford Ave., Saiford. 114 

Biocks,- window sills, steel, 
grease traps, patio stones, land, 

flue blocks, dry wells, lIntel.. 
Ready mix concrete 

Miracle Concrete Company 
309W. 3rd St., 333.3751 Buuldmn("tO,OOO-II,OOO sq. ft., In 

dustrial, commercial. 91$ W. Is 
St. 333.1100 	 - 

. -..... .ww •e ee.wiv..wiva wnur 	nrvui riunaa iir 	is au 	aoour. 	 . 	- 	 Imined that the property described 	underslgn.d, 	pursuant 	(0 	lIe 	right toaccept or to rele'o,"aj 	, 	Formcrteachers.eklng babysitting 

...- 

-. 	
i 	MARK 0. GARIUL 	hereinafter Is reasonably compact 	"Fictitious Name Statute" 5*43.09, 	bids In the best interest of the City 	 lot,. Your home or mine. Call 	liii Edit. 

I and contiguoustoftsecorporate area 	Florida Statutes, will regIster with 	Sanford, 	 Kathy. 323-0475. 	 _________________________ 

I 	

Marine First Lieutenant Mark D. 	1eC1tyof5anrd,orida,andi, 	theClerkottheCircuitcOiirt,inaed 	W. B. Knowles 	 -------- 	 ' 

th 	coupons with names '8 addresses of your relatives 8 	.nd 	
T. Gabriel of 133 Roxbor 	Rd., I 	annexation of said property will 	receipt of proof of the publication 	CITY OF SANFORD 	 - 	-- -- 	-  - - 	 4louses 
Longwood, has reported for duty 	not result in the creation of an en. 	this notIce, the fictItious name, to. 	Publish: Oct. 13, 1977 	 _____________________________ .dI' 	iiu 	 r.,*.. 	 lcemaklflg&vefldifIOeqUIpminTtOr 	-____________________ 

wIth 3D Marine Division, Marine 	U.'YV •f1U 	 . ..sr. '..'mrun, Ur1UIT 	"w- JI sale, this is opportunity to 
I 	WHEREAS, he City of Sanford, whIch I expect to engage in buslu 	 I 	!I 	manufacture your own Ice, & sell 

Well 

mall them a copy of our fabulous Progress Edition. 	
. 	 j 

Corps Base, Camp Leleune, NC. 	
Florida, Is in a position to provide at 602 East Orange Avenue, 	ieuTJsw unuip PIr'tuus.- ¶ 	from vending machInes, 31 hours 

,, 	 I municipal services totte oroe.rtv Altamonte SprIngs, Florida. 	 NAME STATUTI 	 .....a Ui.. .rn*4 •."n 

ONLY 1°°  

Sale 	____________ 

51-Household Gooth 	 ______________ 

EVERY CAR ABOVE - ONE ii-Antiques 	LOCAL OWNER 

SALE 	 BILL BAKER 
Antiques, dolls, oriental rugs, gifts, 

crafts, pillows. - 	 VOLKSWAGEN 
Creative Heritage 	 321 S. HWY. u-n Planatation Plaza 	

322-153.5 Deftary,Florida 32113 	 ________________________ 

_____________________________ 	
-- - -. 	

,. wv,. a u, rg, • TI.., 

	

iflueWIlte DIAMOND. 52 Points. Larry's Mart, 2)3 s.nid Ave., 	AUTO, THE KIND OF CAR 
EVERYBODY'S LOOKING Cost $030. Will sell for $500. Call 	Buy & Sell, the finest in 	FOR. WAS 169$ NOW 373.1130, Ext. 341. 

	

used furniture. Refrig. stoves, tools 	 '1-295 30' round, 6' deep, aboveground 
pool. Asking $993. 3270149. 	_____________________ 

Everything To Gp 

Prtc.d to sell. Chlidren's Shop1  2610 
Hiawatha, Sanford. 

W, Garneft White 

Rig. Real Estate Broker 
JO1N KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 
107W, Commercial, S.ntdrd 

322.7111. 

Sanforn-BvOwner-3 BR, 3 baths, 
livIng room, dining room, eat.in 
kitchen, Florida room, shaded 
corn 	lot, close in, financIng 
availabls. Call 322.4473 for ap. 

Moving 10 a newer home, apart 
1 	• 	mint? Sell "don't needs" fast wltt 

awantad. 	, 	 - 

WINTER SPRINGS- 3 BR, 2 bath, 
C.H&A, 1g. screetted porch. 
$21,350: Only 81100 down FHA, $0 
down VA. Total Payment: $24.55 
ma. Seller pays all closing costs. 
31 South Fairfax Avenue 3Th0$31. 

BEAIJ11FUL HOME 
Beautltui 3 BR, 2 bath home, kItchen 

wilts eit'Iit area, living, dining & 
large family room with large fire. 
place, all open togethsr for fun 
entertaInIng, C.H I A, with II' x 
33' in ground pool. screened patio, 
fenced yard, beautIful trees I 
tropical plants. 

112,900-1109 Mldera Ave. 

-GOOD UVING. 

On 1 acre beautIful land with old 2 
story home remodeled from top to 

- 	boitom, 2, central heat - I air 
systems, foyer, lIving room with 
Peatliator fireplace, sunroom. 
large country kitchen. 2 lull baths, 
deep flowing well & city waler. 

15,000- 2530 NarCissus 

"Py?bn Re6Ity 
Peg. Real Estate Brokar 

fl.13oI Day or NIght 
$610 Hiawitts 1117.52 - 

StenstramRealty 

DREAM HOME, This 3 BR, 2 bitt 
horns in Dreamwold has C.H & A 
w-W carpeting, Screened porch 
lovely kitchen, fenced yard, spli-
bedrooms, close to schools I 
shoppingl BPP WARRANTED 
Super buy at $32,500. 

FORGET ME NOT, Lovely 3 BR, 
bath homi in Sanora, panel.c 
living roOm with fireplace, supe 
eat-In kitchen, pantry, w-w car-
psllng, laundry room 5 MOREl 
BPP WARRANTED. Only 513,9001 

CHECK THISI Country living on ' 
acret I BR, I bath horns with eat. 
In kitchen, range, refrigerator & 
much MOREl Horses are ever 
Welcome, A buy at 821,5001 

We are seeking 3 full or part ,,mi 
Psal Estate Associates for ow 
office to assist us In servIcing ow 
many Sellers 1. Buyers. Cai 
David Parr, Sales Manager at 
Stsqsstrom Realty, 323.3130 

(all cantord's SaIe Lrau,r 

322-2420 
' NYTIME 

Mu 'ple Listing Service 
pgALtORS 

COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 
- VA & FHA homes located In 
many areas of Seminole County 
$11,500. to $50,000. Down p11ttlnt 
low as $100. 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc 
233.4)'.rkDr. 	 372.2111 
REALTOR 	 After Hni: 
37242143223991372.0610 

CLASSIFIED ADS DO A JO 
WHICH CAN BE DONE NO 
OHER WAY. CALL 372.2611. 

SANFORD 	 $16,300 
Academy Manor-3 BR, spill plan, 

$100 down, 8132.92 princIpal a 
interest, $360 month, 5.3 A.P.R. 

CRANK CONS'T REALTY 
REALTORS - $304061 

_____ EVES. 323.35.49 

Pfr Copy Postag. Pr.pald 

Navy 	Aviation 	Ordnanceman 	Commission of the City of Sanford, 	business enterprise is as follows: 	NotIce Is hereby given that 	ti 	 ' 	ioCtlon, 534.5450. 
I 

descrIbed 	ñer.ln, 	and 	the 'City 	Till tie party Interested In said 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN! 	
' 	 north ready to Install In good 

7CS 	I WUW 	-- 

ThIrd Class William 0. Best, ion of 	Florlda,deims it in the best intereil 	OTIS WILLIAMS 	 undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 	- 	 ',r Mr. and Mrs. James P. Best Of 117 	of the City to accept said petition 	Dated at Altamonte Springs, 	"Fictltloui Name Statute," Chapter 	- 	___________________________ 

I  .- EXTRA COPIES TODAY I 	 __________ 

REY 	 _ Azalea Lane, 	Sanford, 	has 	bean 	and to annex said properly. 	Seminole County, Florida, thIs 3rd 	563,0,, FlorIda Statutes, will register 	'.: promoted to his present rank and 	NOW, THEREFORE, BE 	IT 	day of October, 1971. 	 with the Circuit Court In and for 	 ________________________ reenlisted for sIx years while 5ir 	ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF 	Oils Williams 	 Semlnoue County, 	Florida, 	upon 	- 	_________________________ vingwithAttack Squadron IS, Naval 	THE 	OF 	SANFORD, 	Publish: Oct. 4,13, 30, 71,1977 	rsceiptofproofofthepublitiof 	 • 	Sanford- Furn. rooms. Gracious 

I (No ord.rs can be acc.of.d nff.r 	

yule. 	
SECTION 1. That that certain 	SIMINOLICOUNTY BOARD 	'wit: AMERICAN SOD COMPANY 	 utilitiei I maid, $1).7IS3 

Air Station CecIl 	Field, Jackson. 	FLORIDA: 	 - DEQ.16 	 this Notice, 11w fictItious name, to. 	r- 	living. 500$. Oak. $55 mo. Includes 

Oroosrtv 	In 	5.'mlnnl. 	 flFfflUW?yri1Ai&,s.'u.,. 	L.', 	,kI.4. 	I 	1. 	 , 	 - 	 -- 
I. • VIV•U If '' i 	,,. 	 - 	 l ' ;w;';, 	-. 	 business at 430 B. E. William 	 ___________________ 

	

U 	
-- 	 _________________ the same is hereby annexed to and 	Ne$lcielPubIIcHee,Ig 	Road, LOngwood, Florida, 	

, 	 30-APartments Unfurnished 
mide a part of the City of Sanford, 	The Board of County Corn. 	That the party Interested in said 	

' ; BR, AC. Carpeted, stove, refrig., 

	

LEAVING HOME 	Florida, pursuant to the voluntary mislioflers of SemInole County, builness enterprise Is as follows: 
,, 	 -. $95.50. Adults, no pets. After r - 	

- RESERVE YOUR EXTRA COPIES TODAY I 	 ________ 
IS NO LAUGHING 	

annexation provisions of Section Flonlda,willholdapublicpea,lngto WILLIAMS SOD COMPANY, INC. 	 weekdays only. 322. 2296. 171.044, Florida Statutes (1974); 	COnsider the following items: 	DATED at Winter Park, Orange 	- - 

	

MATTER , . • • • • 	LOt 44. Less the South 330 feat, A. PUBLIC. HEAPING FOR County, Florida, Ills 240 day 01 	" SAN MO PARK, 1, 2, 3 Bedroom 

	

-' 	

excepting the West 145 fe. of said CHANGE 	OF 	ZONt$G September, 1,77. 	
traIler apt. Adult 5 family park. 

- 	
- 	 SOuth 330 (itt, NEW UPSALA, RIGULATIONS 	 WILLIAMS SOD 	

Weekly. 3315 Hwy. 17.52, Sanford, 

	

F ew •PIi1US1 	 But the Welcome Wagon 	according to the Plat thereof is 	I. APPALOOSA VILLAGE uo 	COMPANY, INC. 

	

' 	1 	
-- 	 I 	I 	

. 	

hostess can make it easier 	I'lCorded in Plat Book I, Page 47,01 (PLANNED UNIT DEVELOP. 	Byi 5: Atton C. Loudermllk, .ir.. 	, 
________________________________________ 	

the PublIc Records of SemInole MINT) - REVISED MASTER 	itt PTI$Ident 

	

v' 	
____________________________________________ 

s 	 ___________________________________________ 	 to adiust to your new sur- 	County, Florida. 	 PLAN, Fl (11.3.77)-IL Those lands Publish: Sept. 29, Oct. 6, 1], 20, 1971 

	

- ' 	I -------- - - 	
• 	• 	

. 	 -: 	
roundlngs, and maybe put 	SECTION 2. That upon this or. lyIng in Section 1$, TownshIp 21 OEP.144 

Mailing Address- 	 • 	Mailing Address 	 V 	
- I 	 .- 	 - 	rssIdentsandpropertyownersofp, follows: Aft at Government Lot 3. 	Notice ithereby given that a 

a smile on your Iace 	dinance becoming effective, the South, Range 31 East, Øescribed as 	NOTICI TO PUBLIC 	, 	 ( 
- 	 II 

- 	- 	 ,, 	entitled to all the rights and County R.W, and the South 937 feet Planning and ZonIng Commission In 

	

51 	 , 	
- 	• 

property described hereIn shall be IesstheNoftheqIy33fedtp,ç. PublIc Heating will be held by the City 	
V 	 I 	city 	 - V  -- - 	

- 	. 	 privileges and Immunities as are OfIheEl$t'/iDt0overnmenfLo7, the CIty Commission Room, City 1 	- ' 	"V11Iie ). -. ' ' 	/ 	
from timi to time granted to less the Easterly 25'feet thereof for - Hall, Sanford, Florida at 1:00 P.M. I--- 

\ 	 residents an property owners of the - County NW, also those lands lying on Thursdsy, Nov.3, 1977 to consider 	I - 

'p" 	LAKESIDE 

	

:1 	' 	 - 	- 	 •• 	

-' 	 I - tt; '  IStat. 	- 	 ZIP 	
- I 	Stat. - 	 ZIP 	

I 
- 	 City of Sanford, Florida, and as are In Section 9, Township 31 South, the following changes and 

amend. furthi, provided in Chapter 171, Range3l East,delcVlbedas follows: mentstQthezonlngØ,dItc,of the • 	 APARTMENTS 

	

' i i 	 - 	

' 	 II 	- - 	. Florida Statutes (1916), and shall TMEast½oflIseNW¼,andtheSW City of Sanford, Seminole County, 
- - Additional list enclosed -. - 	

. 	 • • 
Additional list enclosed 	 -. - 	I - 

* 	 furthet be sublect to the relpon. ¼ Of the NW ¼, afld the West ½ of FlorIda... 	 Unfurnished I sibiiiiles of residence or ownership the SW ¼ Of the KW ¼ of 00 NW ta, Article V. Use Previsions 	 I 	
1 Bedroom- $143 mo, PROGRESS MAIL•AU WAY ORDER 	

1- 
PROGRESS MAIL.A.WAY ORDER as may from tIme to time be and Its East ½ Ot the NW ¼ of the 

- Section 7. RMOI, Multlple.family 

	

- -. - determined by the governing NW ¼. less the Easterly 23 feet and Residential OffIce and lnstilutlof# 
	 2 Bedroom $173 mo. authority of the City of Sanford, - 	 District 

- 

- 	_I 	

.' 

Florida, and the provlsi.' of said County R.Wj also those lands lying 	Paragraph A, Uses Permitted 	- 	 Beautiful Sitting Chapter Ill, Florida Statutes (19740. In Section 2.4 TownshIp 31-South, 	Change item (I) to read: 

_________________________.1 Name' 
-, 

- 	SECTION 3. That this ordinance Range30Eas(,descrit*JfofI,js. 	Sionscontormlngtofheprls 	- 	c" 	- Pool& Clubhouse - 

______________________________________________ 	

• 	 - 	shall become effectIve Immediately The East ¼ of the NE l.a of the PtE ol'the City's Sign Ordinance, 

	

- ,,_ I ,I 	 . 	 .- .-, 	-.'-. 	

I__I 
upon Its passage and adoptIon. 	¼; also those lands lying In Siclion Article VI. Off Street Parking and 	-, o" 	Hwy. 17-2 Sanford A copy shall be available it the 13, Township II South, Range 30 Loading Regulations 	 I 	Across frets Ranch Neuse 

	

U 	- 	- - . 	 - 	 . 	 I 	1 	 ' 	 . 	

.1 - 
	 fice of the City Clerk for - all 	East, dftCçibid ai fols: All of 	Delete In its entIrety: Sect 	a 	:1 	 ' 

	

- -.1 	Address. - - 	 - 	 I -, 	MaIling Address .. 	 'I 

	

a : 	- 	 - -. 	
- 	

persons desiring to examine the Government iot 1 and that pail Of Restrictions on parkIng of certain 

	

-If,1, 	
- 	 " 	 , 	

- 	 - I 	• - same. 	 - 	 Govqrnrnent Lol 2 lying East ot vehicles. -s.-  I City 

!II WJ•IU', I.tU. 
WINTER SPRINGS,3BR,3bath, In 	It. good working condition, $50. 

a 	 CONSULT OUR 323.35)9. 202 Bridshaw Drive, ground pool, by wtser. $25,300. 	Sanford. 327.1159. 	 . 	 _____________________________ 
__________ 	

BUSINESS SERVICE VSIING 

- 	 Westinghouse, sid, by slds 
Sanford- 2 BR, age tot, trees, 	refrIgerator, 21 Cu. It., call 323. 

near stores, carpeted, 513900. 1017 	1340 or alter 7, 323.7361. 
AND LETAN EXPERT DO THE JOB Sara.No8rok.rs. 	-- 	 - 

NO NEED TO SPEND 
OVER $13,000 	- 

For your comfy cottage in quiet 
eAr..... I.,.t 	 -,--- - 

- ALL VERY SPECIAL 
SPECiAL LOW -PRICE- 2 BR, 

kitchen equip., inside laundry, 
large utility and porch area, 
fenced. $16,000. 

WYNNEW000- 3 BR, kitchen 
equip., large tree-shaded yard, 
nice area, reacty to move Intot 

HARM1NG 4 BR-Central HIA, 
lettled neighborhood, fruit and 
shade trees, - reduced to selil 
526.900. 

LARGE FAMILY SPECIAL-I BR, 
7 bath, doubt sized yard, kitchen 
equip, custom design, Central 
H&A, over 1,400 sq. ft. 133,3001 

WORKING MOM'S SPECIAL- 3 
BR, 2 bath, double sIzed yard, 
kitchen equip., custom design, 
Central lIlA, over, 1600 sq. ft. 
533,5001 

Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR MLS 

323.5774 day or night - 

UWL iJwurt' 

- EXCITIt(GII 
2 New Models 

Under$3L500 

- CAMELOT 
AT 

Eastoff 17-fl at Seminola Blvd. 
(Horse Track Nd,) 

Follow signs to models off 
- Winter Park Drive 

Open lOtoSr3O 130-7?Ø' 

W''I'I'I 	•U%IIVU. 	UiIOIfl, 
workshop, front screen 	porch. LAKE MARY- Like front, con• 	 SAVE 50% 	 - temporary 	cedar 	home 	In 	Factory clearance, on stretch jig. 	- ___________________________ 
financing, 	 _____________________________ 
Ready 	to 	may, 	lnlll 	Owner 	Iud.d country area, 5 	R, 	zag, sewing machines. Singer, 	 _________________________ bath, 	family 	room, 	office. 	new 51)9, balance $35. SInger 	. 	 Air ConUtioning 	 Garden Supplies 	

- C all Bart
lirepIiCe,$tud 	bulldino. 123*290, 	

Futura, sold new for 1410, pay 	___________________________ 	 _______ 	________ 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	Central Heat & Air Conditioning. 	t Cam Buyers 	r a 5atl in. 	I 	 -- 

wooded slt. Ope of a Kindi 	balance 	 ____________________ 

REALTOR 
- REAL ESTATE 	 FORREST GREENE 	 lo3ostatest. 	 For free estimates, 	Call 	Carl 	vestment. 	PIecE a 	low cost 	Local Moving I. Low Rates. Call 322-1195 	 REALTORS 	 Sanford Plaza, 322.54)1 	Harris at SEARS In Sanford 322- 	classified ad for results, 122-2611 	I 	John'sPackingService,311.3930, 530 6133or339.11Ileves. 	

- 	 Ill 	
, or I1l.993, 	- 	 ______________________________ 

RecondItioned homes in Seminole 

Why Pay Heath 	Little want ads bring big, big 	NITUR B FOR 	NEWI 	Country 	COMMUNITY 	BULL E T IN results. Just my one. 3222611 or 	FurnIture,W.tIwj.44. 323.0332 	BOARDS 	ARE 	GREAT- 	Honie Iflcn)Ve,flents 	•veryday. - 

TRADE IN YOUR OLD FUR. 	_____________________ -. 	 - . 
, CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVi 

MOUNTAiNS of merchandise 
$314993. County area, 5100 down, 517,500 	_____________________ 	WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 	• CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN ______________________ 	______________________ 

SANORA-Agoodbuy.3BR,2bath, 	BUY.SELL.TRADE 	,-.BETTER.
- 	WANTEDNEWHOMESTOBUILD cent. HIA, double garage, MW 	3t1'IISE.FirstS$. 	_ 1334122 	

&OLDONESTOREPAIR 	_____________________ Sanford- Asking 526.500, name your 
Beginners or Ret frees 	

. 	 paint. Lots of extras. $l' 00 . - 	.COLOR CONOLES_$11. Pierce's 	 __________________________ Beauty Care 	- 	 pp,e3fl$aJ 	 Whatever the occasio,, there is .s 
large 	fenced 	yard, 	Convenient 
ownfinancing,35R,family'pom, 	 Used Furniture, 202 Sanford Ave 	 ------- 	 -- - 	classllied ad to solve it. Try one 2 STORY- On one acre, plus sf. 	323.7390 	 Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 	 - location, appliances included. 	flclency apt. or guest cottage 	__________________________ 	TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	

' 	Custom Work. Lic..nsed, Bonded 	__________________________ (formerlyHarri,tt'sB.autyNook) 
' 	 Freeestimate,3234035. 	 - separale from house. 4 BR, cord. 	

52'iOl)plla 	. 	I9 . lit St., 3725742 	-_
' Monger what tobo wm 'Two? Sell 

M. Unsworth Realty 	H&A, oak floors, large rooms. 	____________________ 	_____________________ 	

Interior and Exterior carpentry, 835,000. 	 V 	
- 	 painting andcabinets.2Qyrsexp 	One - The quick, easy Want.Ad - 	( 	 NOTICE SALESPERSONS 	

' 	Servlc.. 	'Used 	machines, 	tLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 	___________ 	 2611 or 13)5993. 

- 	
'KENMORE WASHER' 

- 	ar 	:;9 	PHONE CALL STARTS A 	333439_Pro. _ 	 way. The magic number Ii 322. 
Twofullllmeneedadtorllstingsand 	

. MOONEY APPLIANCES, '323. 	RESULTFUL 	END. 	- THE 	Lawn&gardenEquipment. 	 - 
REALTOR 	,'I'' 	

MLS 	sales. Call of lice for details. 	
: 	- 	N"MBER IS 322.3411. 	 ________________________ 	_________________________ 323.4061oreves,.04)7 	- 	. 	 - 	-. 	 _____________________ 	______________________ 

W1TT REALTY 	-- 	 --_
-- 	'SawiMoweriWeed.aters 	 PestControl Johnny Walker 	

- 	 REALTOR 3310610 	, 	' 53-TV..Radlo.Stereo 	
. Carpet Cleaning 	 _____________________ RealEstatelnc. 	 MgItifljaLttliflQ&efVict 	- 	 _____________________ Smittys 	Snappin 	Turtle eneraI Contractor 	 Evenings: 32l0434,323.I1gs 	

Good Used Televisions, $25 and up. 	BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 	 INSPECTOR.SALESMAN 322.6451 	LAKE 	MARY- 	("dir 	frame 	Miller's. 2419 Orlando Di'., 	Expert work. Foam Shampoo. Free 	25065. Park Dr. 322.2511 
- 	 Home, Lakeview, Garage, 3 lots, 	 _____ 

- 	estimates. Guaranteed. Pt. 531 	______________ 

____________________ 	

Art Brown Pest Control Get full exposure - take that "For 	fenced, fruit trees, $11,300. 322. 
SaIe"signdowfllruna classified 	, 	 23" Motorola Color TV $1499330 	. I00. 	 - 	 _-- 	Maia 	,w' 	.,... 

______________________________________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	

, 	 - 	 " 	 ' "I'' Wilfi •FUU•IIUfl -- 	

- 	 _____________________ 	 a call 327.26I "'$3I.m 	 . day Warranty. Herbs TV 2591 S. 
._______________________ 	 Ifonie Coining 	willing to work icr good pay & 

- 	- ________________________________________ 	- 	 .., 	 - 	
-- 	 () ' 	 I; parses in interest ma citizens - Ptoweticreek,i,.sne Northerly 33. 

- Osløe in Its entirety: SectIon 7, 	 ____________________ 	 - 	
' --i 	 Sanford Ave., 323.1731. 	

- 	DunTruckServ1ce 	, - 	
----- 	--.---.--_. 	 advancsmint apply In person, 

	

I .1 	 ,i. 	- 	 '.1 . I 	- 	 - 	
- 	 - 	 . 	Dy Order of Its' CIty Commission within the parcels described above. 	The Planning led Zoni 	 . - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	54-Garage, Sales 	 selling community, every day. 	 , 

State. 	- 	. 	 ". 	
. 	 - -- State 	- 	 - Zip - 	 of the City of Sanford, Florida. 	This public hearing will be held In mission wIll submit 	

- 	 . 	

- It's easy to plac. a Classified Ad... . Reid & use.th?in often. 	 1 	I1 
- 	 - 	 . . 	 - 	- 	-, 

- 	 u 	 MANGE BROWN 	H. N. Tamm, Jr., - - 	- Room 203 Of he Seminole County mendatl to Its. citU 
Co reco 	

I FAMILY-CARPORT SALE- 	We'll even help you word it. Call' ________________________ 

	

- ' 	
gsps 	 •. • 	

- - 	 - 	 I 	$344212 - 	 City Clark - 	- 	 Courthouse in Sanfo, Florida, on infavorof oragainst'tM mm 
se. 	- 	 - 	 - 	- 

- 	 FrI. I Sat. 205 Palm Place. 323. 	3222611. 	 Insulation 	ONE PHONE CALL .tT'ARTS A "I 	I 	 I I 	""' "a' v" 
	 F54sst City 	Pubil5fi sapt 29, Ot 6, 13, 20, 1977 Novintber$, 1977, It? 00 PM ,Ol' as change o amendmnt 	 v 	SAT 10 A M. 	 OCT. 15, i77 	SAT 10 A.M 	 OCT 22, 977 	 .'- 	 - ______________________ CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS RE 

- - 	- - - - 	 • - 	 J 	- - - - - - • 	 - J 	 Notice is hereby given that I am Land Development Admlnlstrsto.. Room In t1e CIty Hall, Sanford, 	, , 	LOCATION Sunshine State Parkway to Intsr1iCtiO HY11 	Waysidi Dr. (First left lurn-"OId Hwy. 46).-Follow 1 mlii to 	...upstars. 1)6 W. 1st. Street. 	 Cheaper than oil. All types, blown 

	

:1- ' 	 , , 	 ,.. 	 . . 	. ;. 	, 	 I. 	- 	. 	 , 	 ' • enoaued in businels -.t 2$ Park - 	considered, Perions ap. Florida it i 	P.M. on Monday 	' ., 	 19 & 27. Take 27 South 1,4  mIle topi'opefty. Just UYI,I 0' 	AUCTION si non property - 	 SI I St Oct 13th at 9 am 	 In & apco loam (or oldor MW 

., 	 name of pINpdu$HiNos AND 	 torn me to time as - All partlei In interest and cltl 	 r- 	 #u' lther user or investor 	- 	. - . 	
quar Ft. 	room, 	rep w• 	______________________ 	 - 33344)5 	 ____ 	 ALTERATIONs, DRESSMAKING, 

...
. 	 . 	 . . 	 ' ,w1lflOn, 	" . 	EQUIPMENT, *Pid ftssI 	_ 	found necessary. Furlhr details shall have -  an OpportunIty tO be 	 - 	 . 	 ' 	 lakefront, road frontag, on 100 acres divided Into 17 3-acre 	

CARPORT SALE- FrI. 5 Sat. I ' 	 -Land Maintenance 	DRAPES,UPHOLSTERY. 
Loig 	 ,S0IsIWUIdII0.1)0WItt,UI,CIVk 	available by calling 323.4330 Ext heard at laid 1warIng 	 HIGHIDRY-READYTO DEVELOP 	 parcels Sold Individually 	 am S p.m., baby tents nice 	 _________________ 	 Psene3f101W 

u. 	 ;',,-.,' 	 : 	
, 	, 	 , , 	 , 	: 	KAYI 	 Florida Statutes 1S7. 	 By: Dick WitIlami, 	 AIIP,UrH. Harris 	 CALL GLENN A BLACKMORE Auctioneer 	. 	

. 	 U 	
. 	'BACKYARD SALE- Sat., Oct. IL 	 - 	- . - 	. 	 a.sckHoqLoadâr.372-sen 	. 531fl53 	 - 

lOON 	
1 	

19) CI £ 	 AIled 	 Plaflninq end Zoning ' 	 UIA 	PJALTY, INC. 	 111* 	MALTY USC. 	 tree books 	 - 

	

_______ 	 - 

_____ 	

- 	 - 	- 	 - 	- 	I 	 -. 	

- 	''';:A. 	£ 	4.. 	
-. 	

--- 	_-,: 	 , 	 -, 	 -.. 	 -.- 	. 	 ..- 	 - 



IS—Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Thursday, Oct. 13, if? 

TONIGHT'S 
TV 	

0 	

Kotter 'Small Event' 

 

Y013A AND YOU Thursday 	MON1V
9-30 

HON 	
(Thum) SOUNDING 	 c2 	TODAY (Local
BLACK EXPERIENCE 	 '"'Ag 

900a TOM WOLFE*9 LOS AN, 

It's 'C 	 A  COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 	&1 725 	825). Eipt 	()PHLDONAHLESH(J 	 I I 1 k 0 I 'j'jfl I I
Evening 	G

Angeles beyond. the 9111W of 	 (11) 
Q.ES: fe e*iee Løs 	 jpjj jii 	 Tjes, see 5 ant p, t HOW.  	 RU U 	 U 	

70th Year, No. 4l7Frlday, October 14, 1977 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 	 - 	
• 

Hollywood 	 (2) 	 COUNTRY 
6.100 	 6:10 )k)( 	NEWS: (?25 	

MiES: (Mom) 'VMk 	By JAY 8IIARBU1T 	Battle of Celeirity Relatives," grains thief. Kaplan said he (2) (1) CI) Ci) 	 iaoo GARDENS 	 a 	 ____ 	 LAOnJSCiILCId,1foI 	AP Television Writer 	pitting Robert Conrad's aunt tried to get Freddie to play Ed- ()fl NC RYAN:A 	 es 	 (7) 24 SESAME STREET 	 Tonns; 1960. (Thee.) ins 	LOS ANGELESS (AP) — against Penny Marshall's the In the special. TURE 	 ytv.g isd, 
& 	

parked outside a 	 j,ijp AMER. 	CeM1e (3hoat. 	e 	Come Sunday, Oct. 23, the star mother. He'll cover the event as 	Alas, Freddie said no dice, 6:30 	 ho with her CSf running Is 	 6:30 	 WA- (Good _flfl 	 Laughton, Robert Young. 	
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